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STAFF WRITER

An election-year battle over a trash-disposal
tax cut culminated Monday as a sharply divided
Westland City Council voted against reducing
existing rates.
A council majority blocked a tax-cut proposal,
saying it would kill hopes for a curbside recycling
program and siphon dollars that could be needed if state officials increase garbage-disposal
tipping fees.
The same 5-2 majority also voiced fears
that yearly trash-disposal costs could soar by
$230,000 or more if the city has to hire a new
garbage hauler, which already has lost work in
some communities.
However, the council's tax-cut proponents said
a decision to maintain existing rates amounts to
charging property owners for services they're not
receiving. They said taxpayers deserve a refund,
however minimal, amid Michigan's economic
crisis.

"They're struggling to pay their bills," said
council President Charles Pickering, who for
weeks has drawn support from Councilman Bill
Johnson.
Pickering proposed reducing the trash-disposal tax from 2.15 mills to 1.8 mills. He also sought
to slash by $300,000 the amount budgeted for
the Central Wayne County Sanitation Authority.
Pickering has said his plan would save taxpayers more than $800,000. Put another way, the
owner of a $100,000 house would save an estimated $20 a year.
Wild had initially proposed cutting the trashdisposal tax to 2 mills and returning $7-50 a
year to the same homeowner. However, he said
he could accept the council majority's decision
to maintain the tax rate and explore curbside
recycling.
But Wild cautioned Monday that "for me to
support a program, it's going to have to make
sense." If such efforts fail, he said, the city could
opt later to cut taxes.
Ultimately, those council'members who voted

to keep the tax intact included James Godbout,
Cheryl Graunstadt, Michael Kehrer, Dewey
Reeves and Robert Stottlemyer.
Stottlemyer initially supported Pickering's
proposal on Monday.
Johnson said he believes some of the city's $1.2
million surplus in the sanitation fund could be
used to start curbside recycling. Others, however, said a move to deplete that fund could lead
to financial problems.
Referring to curbside recycling efforts,
Godbout said, "We're negligent if we ignore that
and turn our backs on it."
He and others have said that, eventually, the
state is likely to force a curbside program.
Moreover, Godbout and Kehrer said city officials may have to try to dip into the sanitation
fund if the city is slapped with high cleanup
costs for Central City Park, which is fenced off
due to contaminants such as lead.
Kehrer, who said he has been unemployed
several months during the last year, said his vote
against a trash-disposal tax cut shouldn't be

interpreted as being insensitive to taxpayers. ~
"I can feel the pain of every citizen here that'g,
having a hard time," he said.
But, Kehrer said the issue "is technically a vote
on recycling." Moreover, he held out hope that,
if the city begins a successful program, costs
for dumping trash at landfills eventually will be
reduced.
Pickering and Johnson said their stance on the
trash-disposal tax shouldn't be viewed as a vote
against recycling, which they said they favor.
Some officials fear that reducing the trash-disposal tax could lead to financial problems that
could threaten the city's general fund, precari- ~
a
ously hovering around the $2 million mark.
Monday's vote came as the council approved
a $60 million general fund budget for the fiscal
year that starts July 1. It also came after a group
of citizens launched a grassroots effort to support curbside recycling by collecting hundreds of
signatures.
dclem@hometownlife.com j (734) 953-2110
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It's official
John Glenn High School graduate Nicholas Lloyd (left) and Samer Suleiman (near left) celebrate as they are declared graduated during the
Commencement ceremony on Saturday. Uoyd had the highest ranking in the class of 2007. For more photos, see Page A3, for a complete list of
graduates, visit the Westland Observer Web site at www.hometownlife.com.
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A shooting suspect was arraigned on
criminal charges Wednesday after a 26year-old Westland man was wounded
early Sunday, when assailants forced
their way into his home on South
Hubbard north of Palmer, police said.
The investigation was continuing, but
police Sgt. Chris Benson said Tuesday
that "it appears the motive was robbery."
The victim was treated and released at
Oakwood Hospital/Annapolis Center in
Wayne. He was shot in the left shoulder
by a handgun during the 1:15 a.m. inci-
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dent, Benson said.
A 9-month-old child also was in the
home but was not injured, the detective
said1.
Police Sgt. David Heater said one of
three suspects was arraigned Wednesday
in front of Westland District Judge
Sandra Ference Cicirelli.
The defendant, 25-year-old Jason
William Hicks, is charged with assault
with intent to murder, armed robbery,
first-degree home invasion, felony firearms, being a felon in possession of
a firearm, and being a foiirth-degree
habitual offender.
Hicks was jailed on a $750,000 cash

bond and ordered to appear in court
June 14 for a preliminary hearing to
determine whether he will face trial.
Heater confirmed that two other suspects are being sought. Anyone who has
information is urged to call the Westland
Police Department at (734) 721-6311 or
(734) 722-9600.
Some details about the incident
remained unclear, such as a possible
connection between the victim and the
assailants.
"It's unclear to what extent they knew
each other," Benson said.
dclem@fiometownlife.com I (734) 953-2110

Westland police
are seeking help
identifying this
suspect, wanted
for a bank robbery
Monday. Call the
Westland Police . .
Department at (734)
721-6311 or (734)
722-9600.

Westland police are seeking a suspect involved in a
Monday afternoon robbery at
the Comerica Bank branch on
Wayne Road south of Warren.
A lone bandit went into
the bank about 1:47 p.m. and
handed a note to a female teller, warning that he had a gun,
according to police reports.
suspect wore a light-colored,
The man demanded money
vertically striped shirt, blue
and escaped with several hun- • jeans and tennis shoes. He also
dred dollars. Before he fled,
wore what was described as
the bandit ordered the teller to prescription eyeglasses, posreturn the note to him.
sibly tinted or with transition .
Police have released a piclenses. He wore a baseball cap.
ture of the suspect, who was
The teller told police that the
caught on a surveillance camsuspect didn't speak during
era. The teller described him
the robbery. He entered the.; ,
as a white male in his mid- to
bank from and east door. He:
late 50s. He was about 6 feet
fled the scene in an unknown
tall and weighed about 200
direction. Police said Comerica
pounds. He had dark but gray- is offering a $2,000 reward
ing hair that was pulled back
for information that helps
in a ponytail. He also had a
authorities nab the robber. Call
mustache and goatee.
the police department at (734)
According to police, the
721-6311 or (734) 722-9600.

about grass complaints
Citing a record number of
vacant properties and foreclosures on homes, Mayor
William Wild said his office
has been inundated with complaints about tall grass not
being mowed.
Wild, during a Westland
City Council meeting on
Mondays said the issue now
ranks as causing the most
phone calls to his City Hall

office.
It's a problem he said the city
is having problems tackling,
with foreclosures now reaching
into the hundreds.
That said, he has asked
the council to schedule a
study session to discuss the
issue. A formal request was
made Wednesday to council
President Charles Pickering,
who schedules such meetings.
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Fire, police square off in 2nd Battle of
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Westland residents bled
blue last year, giving local
police officers a victory in a
friendly contest with city firefighters to see who could sign
up the most blood donors.
This year, firefighters hope
to claim the trophy in the
Battle of the Badges to benefit
the American Red Cross.

Fire Capt. John Adams
joked this week that police
officers had the guns to force
blood donors to their side. But
it didn't seem to rattle Police
Chief James Ridener, who
said the men and women in
blue won a fair fight.
"I think we beat you last
year," Ridener reminded
Adams during a Westland
City Council meeting on
Monday.

Truth be told, both sides
simply want to sign up as
many donors as possible for
a blood drive scheduled for 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday, June
18, at the Bailey Recreation
Center, behind City Hall on
Ford east of Newburgh.
In true political fashion,
Mayor William Wild has
stopped short of taking sides
in the Battle of the Badges.
He has issued a statement

simply saying he is backing
the good-natured competition.
,
"When it comes.to giving
back to your community,
there is nothing like giving
the gift of life," Wild said.
"We've witnessed a fantastic
turnout in past Battle blood
drives, and we anticipate seeing an even higher number of
donors this year."
Residents who want to

choose sides and sign up to
donate blood are urged to
stop by the mayor's office or
call (734) 467-3200.
While all blood types are
important, the American Red
Cross especially needs Type O
donors - the universal blood
type that can be transfused to
any patient in an emergency.
According to the mayor's
office, blood donations take
on greater significance dur-.

Homeowners get help replacing ash trees
Residents seeking to replace ash trees
they lost to disease can get financial
help from the city, Mayor William Wild
announced.
Residents willing to pay $75 to replace
a tree in city rights of way, generally the
areas between sidewalks and streets, can
have the rest of the tab picked up by the
city.

Act quickly, though. Only the first 200
residents to seek help will qualify for
assistance, made possible by a $20,000
federal grant received by the Westland
Public Service Department.
The city took down thousands of ash
trees destroyed by an aggressive insect,
the emerald ash borer.
"The impact of the emerald ash borer
('

The City of Westland will
distribute surplus federal food
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday,
June, 21, to residents living
north of Michigan Avenue at
the Dorsey Community Center,
32715 Dorsey north of Michigan
Avenue and south of Palmer.
, For Westland residents living south of Michigan Avenue
^ the pickup will be 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. is the second Monday at
KNOW THE SCORE
St. James United Methodist
cheek out the numbers In
Church, 30055 Annapolis,
between Henry Ruff and
today's!
Middlebelt Roads. For more
information, call (734) 729-1737.
Senior citizens living in Taylor
Towers can collect their food
at Taylor Towers by contacting
their building manager for their
day of distribution.
Greenwood Villa residents
must pick up their food items at
Greenwood Villa.
For the month of June distriX : bution will include grapefruit
™
ft
juice, tuna and peanut butter."
For more information, call
•
\
the Dorsey Center's surplus food
hotline at 595-0366.
-**
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AROUND! ESTLAND

was certainly felt among many Westland
homeowners, and we want to help," Wild
said, announcing the tree-replacement
program. "This grant is a step in the right
direction in replacing what was lost."
A list of available trees will be given
to residents who choose to participate
in the program. Residents may call DPS
Director Kevin Buford at (734) 467-3241.
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ing suitimer^months due td
an increase % outdoor an$
water-sports accidents. ••'
Regardless of which side
brings in the most tlpnors,
the winning department will
be given a Gold Blood Bag
Award by Wild during the .
July 9 Westland City Council
meeting.

Coffee Hours
State Rep. Richard LeBlanc,
D-Westland, will hold his next
local coffee hour 9-10:30 a.m.
Monday, June 11 at the Westland
Big Boy, 6360 N. Wayne Road at
Hunter, Westland.

X

Citizens are welcome to visit
with LeBlanc and discuss issues
and/or concerns. The local coffee hour takes place on the third
Monday of each month.
State Sen. Glenn Anderson,
D -Westland, also will hold local
coffee hours in Westland and
Redford Monday, June 11.
He will be at the WestlandJ
Big Boy <M0 a.m., then move
to Redford for a 10:30-11:30
a.m. coffee hour at the Redford
Community Center, 12121
Hemingway.
Constituents who would
like to address an issue with
Anderson but are unable
to attend may contact him
by mail at P.O. Box 30036,
Lansing, MI, 48933; by phone
at (517) 373-1707; or by e-mail
at SenatorAnderson@senate.
michigan.gov.

Appreciation Day
Dunkin' Donuts is tipping
its collective hat to construction industry professionals by
designating Wednesday, June
13, as Construction Workers
Appreciation Day. All construction workers can receive a free,
large coffee or double brewed
medium iced coffee, including
choice of flavor, at any participating Dunkin' Donuts in
Michigan, simply by showing ,
their union or business cards or
badges.,

i t * ! .

The June 3 story about Saturday's Ride for Life should have
stated that parking is reserved for motorcycles only at Chatters
Lounge and Westland Car Care. Vehicles should use Westland
Veterinary Clinic for parking.
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BY DARRELL CLEM

*

A rift between Westland historians kas
ended with a cluster of historic buil<a-«
ings being officially named the Westlahd
Historic Village Park.
The property in question, on Wayne
Road between Marquette and Cherry
Hill, is home to such buildings as the -,
Helen C. Brown Westland Historical .,:
Museum and the 1800s-era Octagon-and
Rowe houses.
Historian Ruth Dale, a member of, . ,
Friends of the Museum, favored nam-- s
ing the site the Westland Historic Parfc
and leaving out the word "village." She said the nearly 4.7-acre site lacks certain
buildings, such as a church and an old- \
schoolhouse, that would make it a truf*'
village.
;;"•
"This is not a village," she said Monday,
during a Westland City Council meeting.
But other historians defended narniSjg
the site the Westland Historic VillagerPark, and they wore T-shirts Monday i&at
displayed their name of choice.
'?| •
Historian Georgia Becker reminded^
city leaders that she and others have sold
T-shirts, coffee mugs and other memorabilia that refer to the site as the Westijjiad
Historic Village Park. She also said s^eji
leaders as former Mayor Sandra Cicir^i
supported the name.
-Zj_
"I think the name should stay the ^
same," she said Monday.
*A split Westland Historical
>*
Commission earlier voted to use villa^|
in the name - a name that commissioi^
Chairwoman Jo Johnson said has beert
used for six years during fund-raisers %£>.
restore historic buildings.
• ^¾
"If you change the name, what are ys|i
telling the people that supported. us?"-|he
asked city officials.
- "*£,
In the end, the Westland City Counefj
sided with the commission Monday -¾
and formally adopted the name as the!;
Westland Historic Village Park.
.;'»
City leaders agreed that historians - 'K
on both sides of the issue have the cfc$|
heritage at heart. Councilman Michael;
Kehrer held out hope that the two sidt§
could find a way to work together rather
than argue over such issues as the paik's
name.

*
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PHOTOS BY DONALD J, ALLEY

Tramaine McGill greets his family, aunt Kathy McGill (left), Deborah McGill (center right), and his mother, Tracy McGill (right) foiiowing the John Glenn High School
commencement ceremony on Saturday.
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^

In 3 bittersweet moment, John Glenn High School seniors
Razan Mosharbash (right) and Chelsea Weaver (left) wait to
declared graduates during the commencement ceremony.

1«

H
John Glenn High School graduate Leonard Manfre Jr. accepts his diploma from school board Trustee Skip
Monit during Saturday's commencement ceremony.
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'5 note: The Wayne Memcial High School commencement ceremony 'A1-'!; ue featured in the newspaper and online on
Sunday, June 10,
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of tractors like'this. Whether you
,":,,..0!.: !T:J.x^v6. r ability, effortless trimming, increased
ction or unlimited versati ty, there's a select series tractor for
it
2225 EZTRAK™ MOM'S M0VW-P
:rak™Z225
witha18.5-hp, !& Stratton
And with
*
j speeds up to 7-,
s mower cuts *
timeasweil as cut
"
grass.

From the available
powering steering to
the large rearwheeSs,
these tractors were
designed to handle
almost anything your
mowing area can threw
at your.
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Turn your summer moments intoforevermemories. This is your
northern Michigan family playground. Enjoy two championship
golf courses, a large outdoor water playground and climbing wall,
and programs for kids of all ages at some of the finest resort
lodging in the Midwest. Within minutes of the Lake Michigan
waterfront and Sleeping Bear Dunes. Come and rekindle what
matters to you most at your mountain. Crystal Mountain, just 28
miles SW of Traverse City.

:R, INC.

ROCHESTER LAWN EQUIPMENT CENTER
94 WEST AUBURN
ROCHESTER HILLS,
852-5171

mountaiii.com
"Not valid with other discounts, non-golf packages, group races, special offers or existing reservations, ""I'amily Vacation
Minimum fivc-nigiht aay required. Available thto-jgh Sept. 20, 2007. Subject to availability. Some restrictions appiy.
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Ron Hassen finds a bicycle tire in the Rouge. Aaron Hunter steps over a logjam.

A volunteer drags a log from the Rouge at Holliday Nature Preserve in Westiand.

Rouge Rescue

On Saturday, thousands of
volunteers gathered to remove
river debris, plant native
species and remove invasive
species, stabilize streambanks
and learn about river
conservation at workshops.

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Cub Scouts Cameron Kuhne and Nicholas Barton fish floating trash from the
Rouge at Lola Valley Park. They belong to Pack 342 from Keeler School.

This is Water Week in Southeast Michigan, a time to celebrate Michigan's most
abundant resource.
Water Week activities include the annual
Rouge Rescue, held Saturday, June 2, at
locations throughout Oakland and Wayne
County. Clinton River Day, Livingston
Waterfest and St. Clair County River Day
are scheduled June 9-10.
On Saturday, thousands of volunteers
gathered to remove river debris, plant native species and remove invasive species,
stabilize streambanks and learn about
river conservation at workshops.

PHILCROOKSHANK
Young volunteers drag logs from the Rouge River in the
Holliday Nature Preserve in Westland. About 100 volunteers worked at the site on Saturday.
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Independence Village of
Plymouth is Plymouth's
Premier Retirement
Community Ottering:

You've worked hard for your money. With the Key Signature Money Market

• A Vibrant & Thriving
Community of Friends
• Elegant Decor
• Five- Star DSnina

Savings account, you will maximize your returns while having 24-hour
access in case an unexpected need arises. Plus, you'll have peace of mind
knowing your money is FDIC insured.** And, your Key Signature Money

'

Market Savings account is complemented by your choice of KeyBank
persona! or business checking accounts! which offer a host of exclusive
benefits that reward you for your relationship with Key. Please stop by your
local branch, call 1-888-KEY-1234 or visit key.com.

KeyBank
"All annual percentage yields (APYs) are accurate as of 06/02/07, and are subject to change without notice. All interest rates and
APYs for all balance tiers are variable and may change at any time after the account is opened. This is a 10-tiered account. At
any time, interest rates and APYs offered within two or more consecutive tiers may be the same. When this is the case, multiple
tiers will be shown as a single tier. As of the date stated above, for personal accounts the APYs and minimum balances are as
follows: $.01~$24,999.99, APY Is 0.10%; $25,000.00-$49,999.99, APY is 5.00%; $50,000.00-399,999.99, APY is 5.25%;
$100,000.00+, APY is 5.25%. Requires minimum opening deposit of $30,000.00 from funds not currently on deposit with
KeyBank, Fees may reduce the earnings on this account. Public funds are not eligible for this offer. Available for small businesses
with saies of $10.miilion or less. "Deposit balances are insured up to the maximum allowable limit. 'To open a Key Signature
Money Market Savings Account, you must have an existing or open a KeyBank personal checking account (excluding Key Student
Checking) or a business checking account. KeyBank Is Member FDIC. ©2007 KeyCorp.
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Survival
Flight team
members
saved lives
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Dr. Robert Kelch and the
University of Michigan Health
System staff were in mourning Tuesday morning over the
loss of Survival'Flight Team
members Dr. David Ashburn,
Richard Chenault II, Dennis
Hoyes, Richard Lapensee,
Bill Serra, and Dr, Martin
Spoor, but vowed that the UM Transplant Program would
continue even though the
deaths were a "tremendous
blow to the institution."
The six team members were
on a return flight after procuring organs in Milwaukee when
their plane crashed in Lake
Michigan on Monday afternoon. As of 6 a.m. Tuesday, the
mission became one of recovery, There were no survivors.
U-M president Mary Sue
Coleman lauded the team's
accomplishments saying they
were doctors and.nurses who
perform heroic work;
Kelch, executive vice president for medical affairs, called
the men a "highly skilled
team,"
"They were all wonderful,
caring human beings who were
dedicated to saving lives," said
Kelch.
Survival Flight teams transport about 150 organ donations
by helicopter and fixed-wing
jet annually.
More than 7,000 children
and adults have received
transplants at U-M since the
first patient received a kidney
in 1964. The 15 surgeons in
the Transplant Program are
responsible for performing
about 400 heart, liver, kidney,
lung, and pancreas transplants
a year.
"We want to honor and
remember their contributions,"
said Kelch. "They died trying to
help someone else."
The patient awaiting the
transplant was in critical condition as of late Tuesday morning,
While no clinical activities had been suspended at
University Hospital in Ann
Arbor, celebrations to mark the
opening of the new 350,000 sq.
ft. Cardiovascular Center on
June 11 were canceled.

(*)
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Hayes Jones named new SMART general manager
Hayes Jones, 68, has been
selected to become the new
general manager of the
Suburban Mobility Authority
for Regional Transportation to
replace retiring Dan G. Dirks.
Jones appointment was
announced last week following a special meeting of the
SMART Board of Directors.
Jones, a former Olympic
gold and bronze medalist, has
more than 40 years of government and private business .
sector experience. Recently,
Jones served a partial term as
the Democratic state representative ill the 29th District.
He also was the director of
Oakland County's Economic
Development and Community
Affairs and the senior advisor
for Automation Alley.
"Hayes brings a unique set
of skills and experience that
will be invaluable in the role
of General Manager," said
Matthew Wirgau, Chairman
SMART Board of Directors.
"His experience in the private

.ft"'
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Hayes Jones is general manager for
SMART.

sector, transportation and
Michigan State Legislature
will be beneficial as SMART
continues its success in obtaining the State and Federal
funds it needs to continue
operating quality transit service."
Dirks is retiring effective
June 30 after 30 years with

SMART and its predecessor
SEMTA. He is the longest
serving general manager in
the agency's history.
Dirks has guided SMART
through three successful millage elections, bolstered ridership, created a community
partnership program that
has become a national model,
replaced the fixed route fleet
with ramp equipped buses
and has elevated the awareness of SMART'S role in public
transit.
"Working 30 plus years at
SMART I have developed a
great fondness for the organization and its employees," said
Dirks, "It is gratifying to know
I am leaving the agency in the
hands of two very capable people who should move SMART
forward."
Jones taught school in
Detroit, but left his post when
appointed by Mayor Jerome
P. Cavanagh to the Youth

Employment Project, a program organized to train high
school graduates in employ1
able skills. In 1968, Jones also
was appointed by Mayor John
Lindsay as New York's first
Recreation Commissioner.
Locally; Jones has had various management positions
with Stroh' Brewery Company,
Pro Air Inc. and American
Airlines.
He has been a board
member of several organizations including the
Pontiac Area Chamber of
Commerce, Pontiac School
District, Pontiac Area Urban
League and Chairman of
the Economic Development
Committee-Oakland Business
Roundtable. He is an honorary chair of the 2007
and 2008 Michigan Senior
Olympics.
Jones holds an Olympic
Gold Medal for the 110meter hurdles from the 1964

games in Tokyo, Japan and an
Olympic Bronze Medal in the
same event in the 1-960 games
in Rome, Italy.
>\
The SMART Board also
recommended the appointment of Steven M. Brown to
serve in the previously unfilled
position as Deputy General
Manager. Steven Brown is the
Director of Administration
- Public Healtn for Wayne
County, current part time
Mayor of Lincoln Park and
was a former SMART Board
member.
The SMART Board of
Directors consists of two
members from Macomb,
Oakland, Wayne counties and
one member from Monroe
County. SMART is the suburban transit system for
Southeast Michigan providing
12 million rides annually for
commuters, entry level workers, senior citizens and people
with disabilities.
, s,
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Go to HometownLife.com
Click on the contest logo.
Guess how many total hits &
runs the Tigers will have the
following week (Monday-Sunday),
THAT'S IT! Go to HometownLife.com for details.

ANN ARBOR: (734) 995-9800 • AUBURN HILLS: (248) 758-0800
CANTON SHOWROOM & CLEARANCE CENTER: (734) 981-1000
NOVI: (248) 349-3700 • STERLING HEIGHTS: (586) 247-8720
TAYLOR: (734) 287-4750
www.lzliini.com
OPEN DAILY 10 8, SUNDAY 12 G

SALE ENDS MONDAY JLNE "8'H

•S1699 minimum purchase required for one year financing program. No minimum purchase required for 3 month or 6 month financing program.
To avoid retroactive finance charges on deferred payment (special terms) programs, customer must pay sub account balance in fuil before due date.
The annual percentage rate may vary (as of October 1,2006 the APR was 25.00%). Previous and/or additional transactions may affect the monthly
payment and finance charge amounts. Financing and other promotional offers cannot be combined and are not valid on previous purchases.
30% deposit required on all layaways & special orders. See store for full details on all financing, delivery, house call and price guarantee details.
Featured items may not be stocked exactly as shown. Photographs are representative of promotional items actual selection may vary.
LA-Z-BOY and U-Z-B0Y FURNITURE GALLERIES are registered trademarks of La-Z-Boy Incorporated,
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GC couple opens family friendly karate studio
Ray Johnson is a seconddegree black belt and a certified kyo sa, or instructor, in
the Korean tang soo do form
of karate. His wife, Kathy
Johnson, doesn't practice
karate, but earned her chops
as a University of Phoenix
business major.
Together, the Garden City
couple runs Redford Karate,
a school on Plymouth Road in
Redford Township. They bill
it as a family friendly studio
(parents can take classes with
their children) with an emphasis on community service.
Ray Johnson, a former
Ford Motor Co. assembly-line
worker, taught for three years
at the Professional Karate
Schools of America studio on
Five Mile, but recently parted
ways with PKSA, opening the
new, and much bigger, studio
on Plymouth early this month.
Karate is more than a martial art, the Johnsons said. It's
a way of life involving self-discipline, confidence, honor, and
respect for oneself and others.
Mr. Johnson sat down
with the Observer recently to
answer a few karate questions:
Why locate in Redford?
"I was raised here. My.
parents still live here. I love
the city. I just want to give
something back."
Were you a different person before
you took up karate?
Mrs. Johnson, laughing:
"Yes, he was."
"I think I'm the same
person.... I'm a little more
humble now."
I noticed you call people sir,
call each other Mr. Johnson
and Mrs. Johnson "Yes, sir."
Is that part of self respect, giving
respect to others?

Kyo Sa, or instructor, Ray Johnson, of Redford Karate, is about to strike five
stacked boards, the top one is on fire after being doused with lighter fluid.
Former Ford assembly-line worker Ray Johnson is now a second-degree black belt, and practices and teaches tang
so do karate, which he says is an authentic Korean form of karate with a long history.

"Giving respect to others."
Mrs. Johnson: "Even if I'm
talking to a 5~year-old, I?m
calling him sir and he calls me
ma'am."
When you're away from the studio,
at home, are you still calling each
other Mr. and Mrs.?

Mrs. Johnson: "We like to
say we call each other honey
all the time, but sometimes it's
'Hey you.'"
Why did Mrs. Johnson laugh when
I asked if karate had made you a
different person?"

"She knows I'm a little
nicer."
You must get students at various
levels of fitness, alt interested in
karate. How do you accommodate
ail of that?

"Not everybody's going to be
Bruce Lee. We're just asking
that you do the best you can
do."
Is tang soo do karate more of

N O T I C E O F P U B L I C SALE
Pursuant to state law a sale will be held at: Secured Self Storage,
2460 Gulley Rd., Dearborn Hgts., MI June 9,2007 @ 1:00 PM.
#350 Kevin Randall,'#450 Eleanore Brewer, #431 Dewitt Carson,
#614 Thomas Joyce #750 Eleanore Brewer, #753 Mikaila Linns,
#756 Loriann Claphilam, #1011 Terrence Matthews, #1025 Patricia
Johnson, #1235 Deljita Singleton. Units contain: misc. household
items,
Publish: May 31 and June 7, 2007

an offensive martial art or a
defensive one?

"It's more of a defensive
martial art. But defense is also
part of its offense."
Is part of the philosophy to turn
back an attacker's energy on him?
"That's more like judo or
hapkido. We're just going
to block it and counter, or
put him on the ground so he
doesn't continue."
I guess people don't mess with
you.... Have you ever had to use
your karate to defend yourself?"
"No. That's a good thing,
though, isn't it?"
What do you like about R< dford?
"Everybody that I kriew
growing up, and the families
that we've met through the
karate, they're nice people. It's
just a nice little town.'l
To Mrs. Johnson: How do you
like running the business side of

things?

"I enjoy having a business
where I can have a good
rapport with the customers,
who are the parents and the
families."
Do you ever get students whom
you can tell aren't taking karate
for the right reasons?

"We've been very lucky."
Only two students have been
troublemakers, Mr. Johnson
said. One day the police
brought them in after picking
them up for throwing rocks at
cars.
"We basically told the
parents that we could not
train their children because
they were not respecting the
martial art."

PHOTOS BY TOM HAWLEY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ray Johnson breaks five stacked boards, the top one ablaze, at his new
school on Plymouth Road, Redford karate.

ijiine yeaifs and then I did a lot
(j>f tool and die. ...Most of it's
from working on the line or
working on machines."

You have a lot of scars on your
hands. Are they from breaking
bricks and boards and stuff?

"No. I worked on the line for

For more information, call Redford
Karate at (313) 937-5700.
ByMattJachman

GC Lions club donates $1,000 scholarship
A $1,000 scholarship for a
Garden-City High School student has been donated by the
Garden City Lions Club.
Completion of the Lions
club service project is ^, benefit
to the community because it
shows the public that money
raised in the community stays
in the community, said club

member James Kowalik, and
in this case, benefits one very
deserving high school student.
"Money raised during
the year will allow Lions
to meet pressing needs in
our community, including
Garden City Needy Family,
Mayor's Committee for
Underprivileged Children,

Garden City Goodfellows,
hearing aids, eye glasses and
examinations," said Kowalik.
"Lions members thank everyone who contributed to this
important work. You are truly
helping Lions make a difference in our community."
The Garden City Lions Club
currently has 25 members .

The group meets at 7 p.m.
the first and third Tuesdays
of each month at Maplewood
Community Center.
For more information or to
get involved with the Garden
City Lions Club, call Kowalik
at ¢734) 524-1330.
,
Visit the Web site at wwto,
Honsclubs.org.

"I keep getting promises from banks about their
great business checking.
"I got something better from Community

"My Community.
My Hospital.
My Annapolis."

Choice:

Business-friendly checking!
W i t h l o w transaction fees a n d four tiers of h i g h interest rates,
y o u ' l l b e r e w a r d e d for u s i n g C o m m u n i t y Choice C r e d i t U n i o n ' s
Business Interest C h e c k i n g ! T h a t extra m o n e y g o e s r i g h t to y o u r
b o t t o m line. .

We have deep roots in the community. That's
why we are proud to watch it grow and prosper.
And, it's why we continue to look for new ways to
improve health care for you and your neighbors.. .
In the last three years alone, Oakwood Annapolis"
Hospital has invested more than $25 million in its
medical campus with an additional $10 million r
this year alone. Why are we doing all oi this^ - *
It's simple. We believe that in order for you to get
better, we must too. A new Birthing Center and
Outpatient Surgery Center, a Zero Wait emergency
room and advanced diagnostic imaging services, to name a few. See for yourself why more and
more people are saying, "My Community. My
Hospital. My Annapolis.'
For mere information or ior a referral to an Oakwood
Annapolis physician, v i s i t w w w . o a k w o o d . o r g
o r call 8 0 0 - 5 4 3 - W E L k

John (tambrook
President, Oneida Toot Corporation,
Community Choice
Credit Union member,
on his soapbox about
financial, institutions.
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Westland man caught
in Internet sex
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

A 54-year-old Westland
man faces a June 14 preliminary hearing in 18th District
Court on charges he used the
Internet to solicit sex with and
send sexually explicit images
to a minor.
. Craig William Randies was
arrested and computer was
confiscated early Tuesday
morning by members of the
Michigan Attorney General's
Internet Predator Unit. He
was arraigned the same day
before Judge C. Charles Bokos
on four counts of using the
Internet to communicate with
a minor for immoral purposes,
a 10-year felony, and two
counts of using the Internet to
disseminate sexually explicit
information to a minor, a fouryear felony* ••'
A not guilty plea was entered
ori Randies" court file, and
bond was set at $25,000 cash
or surety; Bokos also was
ordered that Randies have no
unsupervised contact with a
minor and no contact with
computers.
- Aecctfdmg'to Matt
Frendewey of the Attorney
General's Office, Randies had
been chatting online for several months with an undercover
officer posing as a 14-year-old
girl.
"Overtime the discussion
turned sexual in nature to
where he was using a Web
camera to send sexually explic-

it images,"
i t .
Frendewey
said.
"Obviously,
we think it
went beyond a
threat. We were
seeing that he
Randies
actively wanted
to meet with the girl and that
raised the stakes."
Frenddjwey added that "
parentsishould check their
children^ buddy lists "whether
it's AOLlor Yahoo" for Randies'
online n^me of discreetmeat
48186. V
"Parents need to be vigilant
about where their children go
on the Internet," he said. "The :
Internet is like a walk through
the park, ypu invite a lot of
strangers ihto your home. It's
important to know what your
kids are doing and monitor
them,"

;;\

STAFF WRITER

Need a car wash? Want to
help a good cause? If so, you
may want to stop by the parking lot of the John Glenn High
School soccer field on Cherry
Hill Saturday, June 9.
That's when members of the
high school football and cheerleading teams will be washing
cars to raise money for the
Coach Carr Cancer Fund.
"Coach (Lloyd) Carr taught
at John Glenn, what better way is there to have John
Glenn come back with funds
for coach Carr," said Marshall
Middle School teacher Tina
Areeda-Borgerding.
Areeda-Borgerding and
fellow Wayne-Westland
employee Cheryl Deluca are
participating in Women's
Football Academy, a principal
fund-raiser for the Coach Carr
Cancer Fund. Much like events
like Relay for Life, participants
collect donations.
Areeda-Borgerding hopes to
raise $500 to $1,000 to take to
football camp. That, she said,
would be "awesome."
The students are. doing the
car wash as a form of community service, and according
to Areeda-Borgerding, doing
it for the Coach Carr Cancer
Fund makes sense.
"They like doing things like
this, it's good for the fund
and a way to give back to
the community and a good
cause," she said. The Women's
Football Academy will be
held Saturday, June 16, at
Schembechler Hall on the U-M
campus. As the name implies,
it's for women only.
Carr, his football coaches,

, ; ' ; ; $ W F WRITER

Robert Stottlemyer is in
need of a few wounded warriors who have an interest in
auto racing.
Thanks to a donation from
Roger Curtis of Michigan
International Speedway, the
Westland city councilman has
tickets available for the Citizen
Bank 400 June 17.for members
of the military who served and
were wounded while serving in
Iraq or Afghanistan.
"The focus is on the wounded soldiers and their kids,"
said Stottlemyer. "Each soldier
will get a ticket plus one for a
guest."
Stottlemyer came up with
the idea and mentioned it to
State Rep. Richard LeBlanc,
D-Westland. He liked the idea
and shared it with someone in

guaranteeing two tickets per
soldier."
This is the third time < •",
the Stottlemyers have beeft
involved in events benefitting
wounded warriors. They ve
help raise thousands of dollars
through a USO-style dinner
dance and a concert by Lee
Greenwood.
Stottlemyer shuns any attention given to what he is doing
for the soldiers.
y
"The focus is on the woulnded soldiers and their kids,? he
said.
,r_
Wounded soldiers interested
in seeing the race, must call
the Stottlemyers at (734) 7214594 by Sunday, June 10,sfor
more information.
smason@hometowniife.com 1 ¢734) 953-2112

Parents: G^ffrid a list of 10
tips for Internet safety at the
Attorney Gerieral's Web site at
www.michig^n.goy/ag. Parents
can also report suspected
Internet childlpredators via
the Report Internet Abuses
Against Children link, or by
calling the Child and Public
Protection Unit at (313) 4560180. '
Randies' arrest brings to
136 individuals who have been
apprehended by the Attorney
General's Internet Predator
Unit.
smason@hometownlife.com! (734) 953-2112

staff and players will conduct
the daylong academy. There
will be drills, position instruction, offense, defense and
special team strategy sessions,
and it all culminates with playscrimmages in the Big House.
"By the end of the day
you know everything about
the game," said AreedaBorgerding. "But the afternoon
is the biggest thrill. You stand
in the tunnel and Coach Carr
talks to you, then you run out
on the field. There's banners
and music and football."
According to AreedaBorgerding, Carr formed the
fund following the death of
his mother due to cancer. She
. was attracted to the academy
because of Carr's connection to the Wayne-Westland
Community Schools, and having lost her father to cancer.
"This is going to be such a
thrill for me," she said. "Only
400 wbmen do it every year
and th$y have raised more
than $1 million."
People whoOd like to make
donations on behalf of AreedaBorgerding or Deluca can log
on to www.cancer.med.umich
,edu/about/womens_football_
academy.shtml. Click on the
helmet and use Tina AreedaBorgerding and Cheryl Deluca
as donor/participants.
According to AreedaBorgerding! donors will receive
an immediate conformation
and a tax receipt from the
University of Michigan. The
online giving link will be available through 11 p.m. June 12.
"Come support a good cause
and get a great car wash," she
added.

CANTON ClfefEM
www.8HTj.Miii
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Car wash benefits
Coach Can Fund
BY SUE MASON

at MIS to get their tickets. The
Lansing who also thought it
was great and contacted MIS.
race starts at 2 p.m.
Like everyone else, they
"When they call, I explain
also thought it was great idea,
that we will get back in touch
including Roger Curtis at MIS with the information on where
who provide the 50 tickets
we will meet at MIS," said
worth about $5,000. .
Betty Stottlemyer.
MIS officials have asked
The Stottlemyers have gotthat the tickets go to the
ten some response to fliers
wounded warriors and they
that they gave to people to
will be given first opportunity, give out at the Ann Arbor VA
Stottlemyer said. :••
Hospital, and have given some
The Stottlemyers initially
to the VA Center for Guidance
thought about getting a bus •
and Counseling in Dearborn,
to transport the soldiers and * but there's about 35 tickets
their guests to the speedway in left/ •
Brooklyn, Mich., but the $800. - According to Betty
charge was too pricey. So sol- ; Stottlemyer, the first call they
diers who call for the tickets
got, the soldier was so excited.
will have to provide their own
"He said, 'It'll be such a
transportation for the aftergreat bonding day for my son
noon of Nextel Cup NASCAR
and I,'" she said. "The people
racing in the Irish Hills.
.' who called who are really ihto
And since the event was
this, asked for multiple tickets.
quickly arranged, participants We've told them we'll contact
will meet at a specific location
them latter. Right now we're

BY SUE MASON
:
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©OCEAN'S THIRTEEN (PG-13)
11:20,1:00, 2:00, 3:40, 4:40, 6:20,7:20,
9:00,10:00
FRI/SATLS 11:30
© HOSTEL PART II (R)
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"New Birthing Center.
Zero Wait ER.
State-of-the-art Surgery.
Now that's thinking"
-Ron
Belleville Resident

smason@hometownfife.com | (734) 953-2112

GOLF OUTINGS
The warm weather will likely have
even the less than diehard golfers
thinking about hitting the links. Here
are some upcoming golf outings to
benefit local charities.
Chamber of Commerce
The Garden City Chamber of
Commerce is holding a joint golf
. outing with the Wayne Chamber of
Commerce on Tuesday, June 12, at
Woodlands Golf Course in Wayne.
The cost is $140 per goiter. Other
packages and sponsorships are available. Breakfast is at 8 a.m. with a
shotgun start at 9 a.m. and an hors
d'oeuvres award reception following.
For more information, call (734) 4224448.
Senior Alliance
Grab your clubs and make July 27
on your calendar. That's when The
Senior Alliance will hold its 2007 Golf
Classic at the West Course of the
Warren Valley Golf Club in Dearborn

Heights.
The Golf Classic, which raise money
to help older adults live their lives in
freedom and with dignity, will have a
9 a.m. shotgun start.
The cost is $130 per golfer or $500
per foursome and includes 18-hole
scramble, continental breakfast at
registration, lunch available at the
turn and buffet dinner with prizes.
Drinks will be provided on the course
and cash bar at dinner.
Players also will have a chance to
win prizes for longest drive (men
and women), closest to the pin (men
and women), hole-in-one and the
famous Ficano Cup awarded to winningfoursome. Sponsorships also are
available. For more information, to
make a reservation, or to purchase a .
sponsorship, cail The Senior Alliance
at (734) 722-2830. All proceeds from
this event are donated to The Senior
Alliance.

*-*,.
1 Mile West of IKEA

Advancing and improving technologies are essential to a great hospital. At Oakwood Annapolis.
we're proud to say that we are continually thinking of new ways to move medicine forward.
And we're doing it thiough changes that vvtll be important to you and the community, like
our new Birthing Center, Zero Wait ER and our state-of-the-art surgery center, to name a
few. It's a big investment, yes. But we believe that in order for you to get better, w e must
too. N o wonder more people around here are saying ''My Community. My Hospital.
My Annapolis." For more information on our new and improved patient services, or for a referral
to an Oakwood Annapolis physician, visitwww.oakwood.org or call 800-543-WELL.

Oakwood Annapolis Hospital
We specialize. In your
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SUENPARK
3128 FaklaneDr.
313-271-9255
mmm HILLS
Great Lakes Crossing Mali
248-253-1799
815SChaiiis,Sie.G
(off Grand River,
in front of Target}
310-225-1789
4244? Ford Rd.
(norner of Ford &
LiiSey Kds., Canton Corners)
734-844-0461
24417 Ford fid.
(just west of Telegraph)
313-278-4491
Fairlane Mall
{3rd floor
next to Soars)
313-441-0168

*

14126 Woodward
(Mods! T Plaza)
313-8B9-7392
31011 Orchard Lake Rd
{southwest Corner of Orchard
UkeRd.&14»8d.)
248-538-3900
17245 Silver B w y
{in the Sears Pfeza)
810-529-2733
4129 24th AYS.
810-385-1231
LAKE « 8
2331 S. Lapeer Rd.
(Orion Mali 2 miles
north of the Paiacs)
'248-393-6800

18501 HaiiRd.,
Romeo Commons

2161 Mail Rd
(in front of Kchi's)
734-241-4099
NfJrTTfflflLLE
Three Generations Baza
2CS80 Haggerty Rd.
734-779-0148
NSV1
43025 12 Mile Rd.
ffwelve Oaks
Services Dr.,
north of Sears)
248-305-6800
Twelve Oaks Mall
(lower !eve! play area)
454 Telegraph Rd.
(across from
Summit Place Mai!)
248-335-9900
ROCHESTER KILLS
3035 S. Rochester Rd.
(at Auburn Rd.)
248-853-0550

sji:
rcu;iiuii&cuFftftai£2& nitty Kri^UK<2iA;?^ka^jr^;[ttiii^^UKK^c^Li

31921 Woodward Ave.
(at Normandy)
248-549-4177
26401 Harper Ave.
(at 10 1/2 Mile)
588-777-4010
28117Teiegrapri.Rd.
(south of 12 Mile Rd.)
248-358-3700
45111 Park Ave.
(M-59 & M-63,
Utica Park ffaza)
586-997-6500

1913 £, 8ig Beaver Rd.
(Troy Sports Center)
243-526-0040

734-981-7440

Oakland Mali
{inside Main Entrance,
next io food court)

248-625-1201

5745 Twelve Mile Rd.,
! Village

CMHBE

35105 Warren Rd.
(southwest Corner of
Warren 5 Wayne Rrjs.}
734-722-7330

248-589-1200
HILLS

Lakeside Mali
(lower level, Sears CL)

586-458-7300

'mm

734-374-4472
TfiBV

248-284-0091

See store for Return/Exchange Policy.

Southland Mall
23000 Eureka Rd.
(in the JG Penney wing)

248-542-5200
FT.fiflfflOT
Wiraiess Saititisfi
810-385-3400
WSErWfl
313-417-1000

iW COLLAg'OaATiON WITH

248-458-1111
UTiCft

MiAbiisWi

Ssiluiar Source
248-360-9400

23495 Eureka Rd.
(across from Southland Ma
734-287-1770

588-795-8610

586-739-9977

734-458-3200

Csiiiilsr CsJltitioris
248-582-11 GO
-549-7700
SOUTfiFiaO
WiretessttSft
248-395-2222

586-573-7599
WESTBWRELB
G&ijsl Wireless
248-881-7200
S!XDJH
fetoOns
248-960-0500

Drive responsibly.
Call with *

734-242-0806.
Herkimer fas
734-384-7001

Ism

•|st Drive: America's Choice® plan required; customer must pay al! other charges, irtd taxes, surcharges, data services & downloads; early termination fee applies unless phone is returned.
1'0ar%rc!uirges(inc;.Fed;Uni¥^^

could add 9%-27% to your hill. Activation U

iry Family £2

^iareHan e !inesw/2yrAgmts)
IJ/iPO^TANT CONSUMER INFORMATION; Subject to Customer A p t , Calling Plans, rebate form & circditappravaL Up to S17S eariy terminationfee/Jine,up to 45t/min. 3Jt@r aHov^ance. Usage rounded to nesstfut! minute. Shipping charges may apply.
e^erywhert;. ESPN MVP: Sekct V CAST phone & VPak subsenptlcn retrlrj- ¥Z Navigator Add'i chartjes apply. Metwork details & coverage maps

© 200? Verizon

6 weeks, limited time offer. Offers & coyeragevarying
by services handset, not raiiable jj§
:
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For helping lead the "handmade revolution" in metro
Detroit, Stephanie Tardy, a
copy editor and page designer
at the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, was recently
recognized by Crain's Detroit
Business as one of its "20 in
their 20s Class of 2007."
The award honors those
"trying to make a creative difference in the region."
Nearly 200 people were
nominated. Tardy, who lives in
Pleasant Ridge, was nominated by O&E staff writer Megan
Pennefather.
"Stephanie is one of the most
creative, generous and loving
people I know, and her idea
for the Detroit Urban Craft
Fair was so innovative that I
thought more people should
know about it," Pennefather
said.
"I nominated her for two
reasons: I wanted her to get
credit for all the wonderful things she does with the
Detroit Urban Craft Fair, and
I also wanted to get the word
out about the great organization she founded "Handmade
Detroit."
Tardy maintains a busy
schedule in the crafting world.
She's the founder of
Phantom Limb, her personal
craft company.
"I am the sole employee, and
I really see it as an extension
of my graphic design background," she said. "It produces
handmade paper goods and
writing-related items, such
as stationery and journals, as
well as some sewn items like
journal covers and my personal zines."
She's also a co-founder of
Handmade Detroit, a collective for do-it-yourself crafters.
"The group has an 'open
door' policy, meaning we consider everyone who participates in any of our outlets (as
a seller at an event, as a commentator on our blog, or is one
of our a My Space friends) to be
a member," Tardy said.
"We think of it this way so
that people see that others are
into the same stuff as them,
and also to encourage every
"member" to share opportunities and work with each other
to do stuff. Saying that though,
there are six core members
who help run the day-to-day
functions of the group, such as
organizing events, writing the
Web site, helping promote, etc.
These girls also produce the
Detroit Urban Craft Fair."
Other Handmade Detroit
members include Bethany
Nixon of Pontiac, Amy
Cronkite of Oak Park, Alicia
Dorset of Plymouth (a former
O&E page designer) and Carey
Gustafson of Ferndale.
The Detroit Urban Craft fair
is a one-day alternative craft
fair at the Majestic Theatre in
Detroit. Last year's fair was
the first and had 50 vendors
and 1,200 people attend.
Soon after, the group held the
Handmade Detroit Holiday
Market at the Magic Stick.
The Holiday Market hosted
25 vendors and had about 400
attendees.
In February of 2007, the
group started hosting Sunday
Crafternoon, a mini fair on the
first Sunday of every month
at the Woodward Avenue
Brewers in Ferndale. These
events feature five to seven

artists and see about 200
attendees every month.
"I am excited for Stephanie
and a big fan of her endeavors
with Handmade Detroit," said
Dan Dean, O&E presentation
editor. "She is very creative
person and it is cool to watch
her pursue her passion and
turn it into a business."
"The main idea behind DIY,
or 'the handmade revolution'
as it's sometimes called, is to
elevate traditional crafting to a
creative art," she said. "It's the
old art vs. craft debate. In DIY,
a painting is worth as much
creatively as a hand-sewn
skirt. DIY also values the process of making something as
equally as the finished good.
This is very similar to art, and
makes the vibe of a DIY craft
show very different than a traditional one.
"Handmade Detroit exists
to celebrate the art of making
things by hand as well as the

process and artist behind the
work. Our mission is to form a
community around DIY artists
in Detroit and, ultimately, in
Michigan."
The 2007 Detroit Urban
Craft Fair is set for Aug. 4 at
the Majestic Theatre. This
year's fair is expected to feature more than 50 vendors
from all over Michigan and
the United States. It will also
feature a benefit raffle so that
Handmade Detroit can set up
a local DIY grant.
For more information on Handmade
Detroit, check out www.handmadedetroit.com. The Detroit Urban Craft
Fair is online at www.detroiturbancraftfair.com
-ByGreg Muliin
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Stephanie Tardy has been honored
by Crain's Detroit Business as one of
its 20 in their 20s for 2007, honoring
young innovators.
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THINKING ABOUT..
A select number of home owners in #ie area will be given the
opportunity to have a lifetime EH© Meta! Roofing System
installed on their home at a reasonable cost.

7

A M i W i T A l S I MUSiCAl lASED OIU THE
SMASH HITdlSifiiEV CHANNEL OHIBIKAL ITOVig

If we can use your home in our campaign to showcase the look

of our new metal shingle roof, we will definitely make it
worth your while.
r

• Quietest Units
•Affordable Pricing
• Quality Installation
• Extended Warranties
• £ 7 Financing

rs*
9* •

Should your home and location meet our marketing needs, you
will receive attractive pricing and have access to our special .
low Interest unsecured bank financing.
\

JUNE 26-JULY 8 • FISHER THEATRE

An Erie Metal Roofing System wiil provide your home with
unsurpassed beauty and protection.,.,hguaranteed!

Don't miss this opportunity to save!

For Tickets catl ( 2 4 8 } 6 4 5 - 6 6 6 6
or visit
•A

INQUIRE TODAY TO SEE IF YOUR HOME QUALIFIES!

BroaduvaylnDetroit.com

Tickets also available a t the Fisher Theatre Box Office
and all Ticketmaster outlets including Macy's
Groups [15 or more}, call weekdays: (313] 871-1132
Special Weekday Matinees at 1 pm on Tues, July 3 and ThurSj July 5
% Signed performance at 1pm on Thurs, July 5 * info: (313] 872-1000 -
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We've moved inventory from our Romulus Distribution Center and both our Southgate
and Novi locations. We've even made special buys from select manufacturers for this
event. Final sale price on hundreds of items. New product arriving daily to freshen
up over 20,000sq. ft. of unique home furnishings at exceptional sale prices!

s

No holds. No layaways. immediate delivery available. Some of these pieces fiave minor scratches or damage
and many of these pieces have no flaws at all. Don't forget to bring in any necessary room dimensions.
Items pictured may vary from items on showroom floor. EXCLUDES THOMASViLLE SPECIAL ORDERS.

Closed Wednesdays. Closed Father's Day.
j.MfctJlA t i l w 5 0 L E 5 '

j j unique featured events.

| Improve the quality of your viewing time with a new j j i Q O ' s of ONE-OF-A-KIND tapestries from
j media console perfectly designed for today's technology. ] j CONTEMPORARY to CLASSIC.

[SPECIAL BUY"

"""] lISTcTArw

j WE PURCHASED AN ENTIRE \ j B A R C A \ P U M 6 G R
ISMITH
B R O T H E R S ! i We've purchased an entire truck load for this event.

Located in the former Newton Furniture Building at 12 Oaks Mall

I Quality Handcrafted American Made Upholstery.

248.449.3150 or 248.344.2551 www.mclsu^hlins.cQm
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Take time to see/
support our Relay
!

' This weekend, there will be 33 teams at Jaycee Park.
Don't look for them at the baseball diamonds and you
won't find them in the ice arena. Look along the walking path. That's where you'll see some very special people
putting their best foot forward for the 2007 Westland
Relay for Life.
It's one of six Relay for Life events that will be taking
place this weekend in the tri-county area. For 24 hours,
team members will walk the half-mile path around the
park ; each step marking a commitment to finding a cure
;;for cancer and honoring those who have survived and
those who have lost their battle with the disease.
Westland has been hosting a Relay for Life for some
seven years and each year it seems Jo get bigger and bett e r in terms of participation and the amount of money
raised for the American Cancer Society. Its goal this
year is 35 teams raising and $101,000. To us, it looks like
organizers are on task to meet at least one of those goals.
But the event isn't meant for just the teams. Relay For
Life is a community gathering, where everyone can participate in the fight against cancer. It's meant to be funfilled overnight and designed to celebrate survivorship
and raise money for research and programs for ACS. The
relay offers something for everyone, from the newly diagnosed, to caregivers and friends to long-term survivors.
There's plenty to see and do for families who want to
^show their support, for the relay through fund-raising
" t h a t will be going on throughout the 24 hours or by expe" riencing its special events - the opening ceremony to the
r survivor's victory lap at 4 p.m. and the lighted luminaries at 10 p.m. that line the path in remembrance of those
who have died.
Kudos to those people who have stepped forward and
made Relay for Life an annual event in the city. Know
that you have made Westland a part of a worldwide effort
to fund cancer research as one of thousands of Relay for
Life events being held in 23 countries this year.
Way to go!

Governor, Legislature
fail to address problem
After months of negotiations, arguments, grandstanding and threats, Gov. Jennifer Granholm and Michigan
legislative leaders agreed to do the same old thing to clean
up the state's 2007 budget.
Instead of finally grappling with Michigan's structural
imbalance, they've made some reductions in government
service combined with the usual budget balancing gim"micks of past years — shifting costs, delaying payments,
raiding funds, borrowing.
. Neither side seems willing to address the central question: What kind of state government do we want and need
^and how much are we willing to pay for it?
,^, One of the major factors in our current budget situation
f^is a series of ill-considered tax cuts in the 1990s, when
^Michigan's economy was sailing along with the rest of the
^country. A shift in school funding from property tax to
*£a sales tax, rising health costs and pension programs for
^school and state employees have all increased the burden.
'-%*• The decline in Michigan's one-industry economy sapped
Revenues while the state's obligations continued to rise.
r**Many of those obligations do not specifically pay for state
^government.
p According to the Citizens Research Council, which anal y z e s state tax and funding issues, less than 20 percent of
^the total budget is retained within state government for
%jstate operated programs. The rest goes to K-12 schools,
%the universities, local governments and the organizations
^providing services for Medicaid and community mental
^health.
*%>." Steep cuts have been made in state spending, particul a r l y in community grants which have drawn complaints
^5from local governments about maintaining fire and police
•^services.
•£* At a time when both sides are arguing that the state
speeds to act to stimulate our moribund economy, the deal
^includes some cuts that seem to undercut that committment including millions of dollars in cuts or delayed pavements to the state's universities and community colleges
Jand $30 million from the bipartisan 21st Century Jobs
^und.
%'•* There is waste and inefficiency in state government.
JPhere are programs that are luxuries in a time of economic
^stress. But there are key government programs that need
Sto be protected if this state is ever to move forward.
k: The state needs to monitor its spending and contracts, cut
^Qut waste, cut out programs that do not meet the needs or
^expectations of residents. It needs to address the problem
*Jin our state corrections system. It needs to deal with health
^care and pension issues and eliminate all double dipping by
^public employees who collect wages and a pension.
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LETTERS
Thank the troops
Well, another Memorial Day has come
and gone, the parades are over, the celebrations, the barbecues, but the troops
keep fighting on and on, and the troops
keep putting their lives on the line.
And to date they have done just that.
It is the end of May as I write and the
news keeps coming - eight more soldiers
killed on Memorial Day, which brings
us to a total of 110 who were killed in
May and 3,460 since the start of this
war. The price for freedom is incredible.
These men and women are fighting for
us every day. We need to remember all of
our troops past and present, they are all
heroes.
Our family would like to say thank you
to all of our troops for making it possible
for all of us to do whatever we need to
do, whether it be go to a store, a movie, a
baseball game, for that matter any sporting event, the right to just get in your car
and go for a ride, because remember the
troops are fighting for our rights. But
they cannot do anything I just mentioned
.,. at least not until they come home and
that's the important thing. They need to
come home.
I am totally against war, however, we
need to be there. Nobody should be able
to kill hundreds of thousands of people,
no dictator has that right. He needed to
be removed and he has been, and certainly protecting our shores against all
enemies has to be preserved.
So when you go shopping or for a ride,
or whatever it is you enjoy, thank a veteran. I make it a point to thank each and
every soldier I meet, and if I have found
out you served our country, I will thank
you also. So for those of you I can't meet,
from the bottom of my heart, thank you
for being a proud veteran. It is because of
you I can play with my grandkids, read
all the books I read, go to the movies and
pray everyday for the safe return of all of
our troops, which we do daily.
For my son and to all of you troops
fighting for our freedom, we love you and
come home safely. God Bless all of you.
Bud Somerville
Westland

It's still un-American
I listened to the recent Republican
presidential candidate debates. The
"debate" was run by the Republican propaganda media organization, Fox, hence
no substantial questions arose, but it
gave all the candidates equal opportunity
for sound bites, short catchy few-word
phrases that form the basis of Republican
campaigns. They were quite interesting
and amusing at the same time. Many of
the candidates' sound bites, meaningless
statements, reminded me of a reply to an
editorial opinion I submitted regarding
the repeal of affirmative action.
The author replying to my letter wrote
that he was offended by being called
un-American for not supporting the
American ideal of equality and justice.
He had used the tired statement, "I
served in the military" and "my brothers were in the service" and expected
this accomplishment entitles him to be
a patriotic American. Immediately the
thought came to mind that ofPopeye
cartoons. Popeye sticks his thumb in his
mouth and blows as his chest inflates and
then socks it to Bluto or Brutus.
The thought of the current com-

mander-in-chief and how he has embarrassed the military, the uniform, also
came to mind. Too afraid for real service,
he gets "placed to a prize position," of
which there were many candidates more
qualified, but it removed him from seeing
combat. He has proven himself to be an
embarrassment to the military and this
country.
I remember the times in my life when
reciting the Pledge of Allegiance daily
and the particular phrase "with liberty
and justice for all." This phrase has stuck
with me forever and it couldn't be more
appropriate for the current times. We
have recently experienced a change in
government, where some participants not
responsible to the people of the U.S. can
undertake illegal actions and not answer
for it. Most Republicans struggle with
the English language, so let me refer to
Merriam Webster, justice is "the quality
of being just, impartial, or fair."
Affirmative action and the programs
it instilled help correct some, not all, of
the unfairness this country still harbors.
It comes as no surprise that Republicans
are opposed to affirmative action. Here
in Detroit, perhaps one of the most racist
cities in the country, this is important.
It doesn't correct all the problems, but it
does correct some.
I said in my opinion letter, not supporting affirmative action and the justice
and fairness it tried to create within an
imperfect country was un-American.
And I say it again: If you voted against
affirmative action, you are un-American,
though Republicans and Bush supporters can be excused. They have been fed
so much propaganda that the truth is not
within their grasp.
Maybe the author of the reply to my letter did serve honorably and contributed
to an honest war. I will be the first to
thank him for his service. But it is not a
free pass for life to support un-American
ideals.
Frances Meese
Westland

I recycle without paying taxes! So don't
pass it. People in Westland can do it for
free on their own, if they really want to!
They don't want their taxes up for that
garbage!
I recycle big time on my own, so leave
things well enough alone. Get on with
something more important like why are
there so many dogs and cats running the
streets? How pathetic are those people
that let this happen.
How pathetic that our big park is close,
while we pay taxes on it.
How do we know if the whole city
isn't contaminate? My neighbors lawn
is really hilly, there may be garbage way
underneath it. After all it is garbage city
- Westland - wasteland!
Mari Squire
Westland

Back in 1984, Michigan residents
experienced the loss of more than 78,000
vehicles, and there was a huge public outrage over the auto theft crime and resulting high comprehensive insurance rates
that people were paying to cover those
losses.
Like today, state and local government
had no funds for new programs that

could help reduce auto theft and so officials joined together to support the development of Michigan's Automobile Theft
Prevention Authority. They chose to fund
this program with a $1 assessment on all
private passenger vehicles that would be
collected by all of Michigan's insurance
carriers so that no carrier would have a
competitive advantage over another.
This assessment provides approximately $6.2 million in revenue each year.
In order to assure Michigan insurance
carriers that this assessment would not
become an additional source of revenue
for the Legislature, the statute clearly
states: "Money in the automobile theft
prevention fund shall not be considered
state money."
What has been the result of the ATPA
program? Michigan's auto thefts fell to
49,064 in 2005 - a 37-percent reduction
from 1984. Since the start of the ATPA
program 20 years ago, Michigan's auto
thefts have fallen in 17 of those years.
. Have all these arrests and convictions
saved Michigan citizens any money on
their comprehensive insurance premiums? You bet.
The state budget is dire. However, we'
think the governor made a grave mistake
in transferring $4 million from the ATPA
in her recent executive order. The governor's advisers apparently thought that the
ATPA had a $4 million surplus, but they
failed to provide ATPA staff a chance
to explain that the money was already
committed to 47 different governmental
jurisdictions in the form of grants for
2007, before the governor issued her
executive order.
The ATPA board is now forced to consider how to cut grant programs that have
already acted on accomplishing their program goals. Recently, the attorney general ruled that the governor's executive
order program violates state statute and
takes money that is statutorily restricted
for reducing auto theft.
The ATPA board is considering a
reduction of 42 percent for all grantees.
That would mean the elimination of 51
grant-funded law enforcement positions.
Michigan has already lost 1,600 law
enforcement positions since 9/11. The
state budget should not be balanced on
the back of public safety.
David Gorcyca
president
Prosecuting Attorneys Association.of
Michigan

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS
We welcome your Setters to the editor. Piease
include your name, address and phone number
for verification. We ask that your letters be 400
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space
and content.
Mail:
Letters to the editor
Westland Observer
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150
Fax:
(734)459-4224
E-mail:
smason@hometownlife.com

Richard Aginian - Publisher Emeritus

Our fundamental purposes are to enhance the lives of our
readers, nurture the hometowns we serve and contribute
to the business success of our customers.

"But while the proposed contract is a step in the right direction, it still falls short in addressing the concerns of
individual communities."
- Mayor William Wild talking about concerns he has with a proposed 30-year contract with the Detroit Water arid
Sewer Board
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State's business leaders not
impressed with budget fix
ACKINAC ISLAND - This year, the atmosphere was a little different. The Detroit
Regional Chamber of Commerce's annual
policy conference featured some interesting
themes, to put it mildly.
Bottom line from those in the know: Business
and labor haven't exactly distinguished themselves.
But our elected leaders have really led the league in
failing to get the job done.
That's a rough consensus based on conversations
with dozens of the 1,500 or so real and self-proclaimed movers and shakers who crowded onto the
island last week.
If there was anything that especially roused their
ire, it was the state Legislature's last-minute "balanced budget."
The kindest reaction to it might be characterized
as mere disdain. Others openly held it in outright
contempt. One retired chief financial officer of a major Michigan corporation had one word to describe
what lawmakers said they had
achieved: "fraud."
The man added heatedly that if
his company had resorted to the
kind of accounting hocus-pocus
practiced by those running our government in Lansing, the company
Phi! Power
would be in deep legal doo-doo
with the federal Securities, and
Exchange Commission.
Others, reflecting on efforts by former state Rep.
Leon Drolet, R-Clinton Township, to recall any
legislator who votes for a tax increase, also recommended recall - of the entire Legislature!
Nor are the folks at Mackinac alone.
A survey by Brogan & Partners, a Birminghambased marketing firm, found responders gave business and union leaders a 'C while elected leaders
got a 'D+.'
When asked which "one group has been the biggest obstacle in helping turn Michigan's economy
around?" a solid 56-percent majority gave our elected leaders the lion's share of the blame.
One thing is beyond argument: The big losers
in the budget were our seedbeds of the future,
Michigan's community colleges and universities.
They saw not only state support cut, but cash payments they expected this summer deferred until at
least October.
The college presidents I talked with could only
shake their heads as they contemplated Lansing's
preferences in spending priorities for the very short
run as opposed to the long term.
When they considered how our lawmakers have
behaved thus far, many on the Grand Hotel's big
porch openly questioned whether the Legislature
will have the stomach to make the tough decisions
needed when it comes to tackling the nearly $2 billion deficit looming ahead for the fiscal year that
starts this Oct. l.
Many suggested that a crisis of confidence was
brewing throughout the state's entire political cul-
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Itching to Get Rid
of Your Psoriasis?

agenda, we are able to create a grand and
beautiful future for all Michiganians. ^Certainly, the building of the bridge (Jid
not come easy and there have been many
detours along the way.
Yet as you approach the Mighty Mac v
from St. Ignace or Mackinaw City, its [^
expanse beckons and inspires. It juts
into the sky like the spirals of a cathedral
calling out for a moment of silence as its
majestic vistas capture your mind and
soul.
This year's annual Labor Day bridge
walk, led by Gov. Jennifer Granholm, '
will be held Sept. 3. This tradition began
because of the enthusiastic response
to the first walk, in June 1958, at the
bridge's dedication ceremony. Each year,
Michigan's governors have led this symbolic walk with people who believe in the
spirit of our great state. They walk the .'
bridge's expanse of 26,372 feet, or five
miles, on a roadway approximately 2,00
feet above the water at mid-span. It is fitting that this walk takes place on Labor
Day, a day to celebrate the "workingmen/women" who have taken us to such
heights.

As you gaze at its grandeur, imagine
the literal blood (five men died during the
construction), sweat and tears that are
soaked into something so incredibly beautiful. Yet the concept, imagination and
vision of the bridge is as much of its majesty as the magnificent structure itself.
Connecting the two peninsulas that
comprise Michigan was envisioned as
early as the 1880s. The opening of the
Brooklyn Bridge in New York in 1883 gave
local St. Ignace bridge dreamers the impetus to imagine such a bridge at the straits.
Like today's problems, cost, financing and
a war delayed the building of the bridge
for nearly 75 years.
The Mackinac Bridge is more than
the sum of its parts. It is a symbol of the
determination of Michigan's leaders and
workers to dream the big dream and have
the invagination, spirit, enthusiasm, ability and perseverance to turn big ideas into
reality. Vision, dreams, persistence and
hard work have been a staple in Michigan
for generations. It should remind us all
that by wrapping our hands and our
minds around problems, coming together
around a shared vision and common

REALITY BEGINS WITH A DREAM
Today we need visionaries that can
"walk the talk" and inspire our state to
build a new bridge to the 21st century
knowledge economy. The 21st century
will depend less on concrete, steel and
strong backs; it will be built with knowledge, innovation, creativity, talent, entrepreneurship and the ability to compete in
a transformational, disruptive, technologically-driven global economy. We need
to recreate the persistence, hard work
and the ability to look fear unflinchingly in its face just as the visionaries,
engineers, politicians and ironworkers
displayed in completing the Mighty Mac
50 years ago.
These are tough times we are living through today in Michigan. As we
celebrate the 50th anniversary of the
building of the grand expanse connecting Michigan, all of us should use it as an
inspiration to think big, dream the impossible and begin the hard work necessary
to make a new dream a reality.
We need to give thanks to Michigan's
leaders in the early 1950s who dreamed
big and believed the impossible was possible.
Happy birthday, Mighty Mac!
;
Tom Watkins is a business and education consultant. He has led two major departments for the
state of Michigan - state superintendent of public
instruction, 2001-05, and director of mental health,
1986-90. He can be reached at: tdwatkins@aol.cdm.
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Hot Spot for personal
and home care

Simply call our office and schedule an evaluation
to see if 02 is right for you.
Call l-877-02hea!s(624-3257) or click on
02heals.com.
• Infusion therapy available 7 days/week
• No missed work
•1st floor location with plenty of
handicap parking
• Direct physician supervision

31410 Northwestern Hwy. Suite A, Farmington Hills, MI 48334
l-877-02heals(624-3257)

B

uilt with 71 tons of structural steel,
41,000 miles of cable wire, more
than four million steel rivets, one .
million bolts, 350 engineers and a record
construction cost of $70.3 million, the
Mackinac Bridge turns 50 this year.
Described as an engineering marvel when
it opened Nov. 1,1957, the Mighty Mac
still inspires today.
More than 3,500 workers were
employed at the bridge site, working to
forge two peninsulas and connect a state.
These fearless men worked tirelessly,
without safety nets or harnesses, to turn a
vision into a reality.
Gov. G. Mennen "Soapy" Williams
was a moving force in seeing the dream
of connecting the two Michigan peninsulas become a reality. Williams once
proclaimed, "The bridge
across the Straits of
Mackinac ranks with
the pyramids, the great
hydroelectric dams,
the skyscrapers in
Manhattan and the
Panama and Suez canals
as one of the wondrous
works of the hands and
Tom Watkins
brain of man."
The Mighty Mac's literal connection of the two Michigans stands
as one of Williams' notable accomplishments. The engineering edifice rises as a
testament to not only brawn, brains and
bravery, but also to imagination, vision,
tenacity and perseverance.
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'Mighty Mac' turns 50, as
symbol of great dream

ture. Some argued that the time has come to fix the
legislative tilt toward inexperience by linking an
end to term limits to making the Legislature part
time.
No agreement on that seemed in sight. But there
were two bright spots at the conference:
• For the first time in memory, big labor was
invited to this particular table. Teamsters President
James Hoffa and United Auto Workers chief Ron
Gettelfinger both received polite responses to their
calls for business and labor to cooperate to help
Michigan through its time of crisis.
Arguing that "you don't have to be anti-employer
to be pro-union," Gettelfinger stressed how important it is for management and labor to collaborate to
achieve a "high-performance workplace."
• And support seemed to be solidifying for the
"aerotropolis," the proposal for a massive development zone framed between Detroit Metropolitan
Airport on the east and Willow Run on the west.
Detroit Renaissance head Doug Rothwell called
the project "possibly the single most important economic development project in Michigan." Business
heavyweight and Walbridge Aldinger CEO John
Rakolta is heading a high-profile, private/public support panel charged with making it happen. Experts
praised the combination of air, road, rail and water
logistical resources the development could command
as among the world's best.
"The aerotropolis will form," said Prof. John
Casarda, an expert in airport-driven economic
development. "The only question is whether it will
happen haphazardly or in a coordinated, planned
way."
As for Michigan's elected leaders, the top brass
- from Gov. Jennifer Granholm to Senate Majority
Leader Mike Bishop, R-Rochester, and House
Speaker Andy Dillon, D-Redford Township argued (somewhat defensively) that the 2007 budget deal is only the first step in getting Michigan's
financial house in order.
The governor pointed out that "a crisis is a terrible thing to waste" in urging all sides to come
together to move Michigan forward. .
Well, she's right about that. And maybe our top
leaders will find-ways to focus on our long-term
economic health by putting together three main
initiatives: spending cuts, structural reforms in the
organization and cost of government at all levels
and a tax increase.
Virtually everybody I talked with on Mackinac Island
agreed some combination of those factors is the obvious
policy solution to the state's ills. But virtually nobody was
optimistic that would really happen. And that huge disconnect is, in a nutshell, what's wrong with politics and
government in Michigan today.
Phil Power is president and founder of The Center for
Michigan, a moderate think tank based in Ann Arbor. The opinions expressed in his column do not represent official policy
positions of The Center for Michigan. Power welcomes reader
comment at ppower@hcnnet.com.
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have written many times
about tHe i m p o r t a n c e ^
investing in a Roth IRA.
Roth IRA's allow money t o
grow tax-free, not tax-deferred
as in a traditional IRA and
it is not subject to required
minimum distributions. In
addition, like all IRAs, the
general rule is you cannot
touch the money prior to age
59V2 without certain consequences (there are exceptions
t o the rule).
Many people make the
assumption that the time to
start investing in a Roth IRA
is when you begin a career.
That is not the case. Even
before you start your full-time
career it makes sense to begin
investing in a Roth IRA and
that is why I encourage parents of students who are working this summer to help them
establish an account.

Money Matters
Rick Bloom

There is
a mistaken
belief that in
order to invest '
in a Roth IRA
you have to be
a legal adult.
Not so. If you
have earned
income which
does not
exceed a certain limit, you
can establish a

Roth IRA.
Obviously, students who are
working in the summer do not
have to worry about the earning limitations. The only issue
is do they have earned income.
Earned income is income
from wages. If your child is
working and he or she receives
a W-2, they have earned
income.
On the other hand, if they

are doing ®&d jobsuround the
neighborhood and receiving
'cash payments that are not
being reported on. a tax return,
then they do not have earned
income. Even if the student is
not paying any taxes, because
earnings don't meet the minimum to be taxed, he or she is
eligible for a Roth IRA.
If you are establishing a
Roth IRA for your child under
the age of 18, it must be established as a custodial account.
The obvious benefit of
starting a Roth IRA for a child
is money will grow tax-free for
many years. When you factor
in the years of compounding
it can grow into a substantial
amount. However, there is
another benefit. Your student
can learn a little about the
stock market, how it works,
and the importance of investing. If you can get your child

involved in selecting the .
investment for their Roth IRA
they will take a greater inter-.
est in following that money;
If you are establishing a
Roth IRA for your child, I recommend investing ih(a longterm growth mode. After all,
this money will not be touched
for many years down the road
and therefore an equity investment makes sense. .
Some funds to consider
include Selected American
Shares Fund (www.selectedfund.com or 1-800-24:3 1575),
the T. Rowe Price Spectrum
Growth Fund (www.troweprice.com or 1-800-422-2577),
or the Vanguard Index 500
(www.vanguard.com, or 1-877662-7447).
My advice is get your child
involved in the process of
selecting the fund and completing the application. I

recognize that for parents
this could be a very hard sell
to convince their child he/she
should put money away for
their retirement. However, to
encourage your child consider
a matching program. For
every dollar that your child
contributes you match it.
For parents of means, they
may even want to contribute
to the child's Roth IRA themselves. The benefit of establishing a Roth IRA is huge and
it's an opportunity that parents do not want to miss.
Although, Roth IRA contributions for 2007 do not have
to be made until April 2008,
my recommendation is do
it now. The sooner you contribute, the longer period the
money grows tax-free.
For parents with children
too young to work, I recommend teaching them to

Bound, a rescue group run by
Carrie Marsh of Canton and
.Kathy Brown of Farmington
Hills, is assisting in the effort.
"We want people to know •

Canton Township is now
allowing us to drop off donations at the administration
building," said Law.
For information on animals
available through Mutts &
Mutts, visit www.rnuttsandmutts.petfinder.org. Checks

Adopt a pet at rally for d
BY LINDA ANN CHQMIN
STAFF WRITER

"Our new motto is Detroit
rocks, we care," said Donna
Law as she spoke about the
adoption day and Rally for
Displaced Animals 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday, June 9, at Pet
Supplies "Plus", 43665 Ford
Road, east of Sheldon, Canton.
The rally is to collect items
for the animals displaced by
the tornado that devastated
the town of Greensburg, Kan.,
on Friday, May 4, killing 12
people. The donations will be
given to the Pratt Humane
Society, a no-kill shelter 30 .
miles outside of Greensburg.
Brent Catlett of Wolverton
Inc. in Canton is donating

his services to transport the
items to Evansville, Ind. where
Ryan Boyle of The Hunte
Corporation will be waiting to
take the donations to Kansas.
For more information, call
(313) 778-2262.
In addition to the rally,
the event features dogs and
cats available for adoption
from Law's Mutts & Mutts
Rescue, Homeward Bound,
Heaven Can Wait, Pat's Cats,
Charmed, and the Coonhound
Rescue League. There will also
be balloons, face painting, and
a visit froni a dog trainer.
Law believes no animal
should be forgotten no matter what the crisis so began
collecting supplies for the animals displaced in Greensburg.

Law's Mutts & Mutts Rescue
League is working with Pet
Supplies "Plus" in Canton to
gather donations of dog/cat
food and supplies. Homeward

<*>

have an appreciation and an \ \;
understanding of money. Thj;
internet has lots of resource^.
One excellent site is by Charle>
Schwab & Company, www. ' :
schwabmoneywise.com.
After all, the days of workX^'
ing for only one company for -""
your entire career and hav"
ing a pension when you retire
went out with eight-track
;
tapes. Kids today are going to -<•
have to be independent whenf "
it comes to their money and;3§"',
the sooner they learn to h a v e | | •
good money skills, the b e t t e m t
will be for them.
- ¾ •-.--**-*&. .
Rick Bloom is a fee-only f i n a n c i a l ^ ;
adviser. Observer Slccentric rtfaflSJ*
can submit questions at moneyrnpl."
ters@hometownlife.com. For m o r e ^
information visit Rick's Web s i t e l P - ,
www.blo0massetman3qement.coia." -;
You can hear Rick from noon to 3,7:"'
p.m. Sundays on WDTK1400 AM. f'- ,

should be made out to Mutts
& Mutts Rescue and mailed ^
to P.O. Box 40386, Redford^f;
MI 48240, For directions tovr'
Pet Supplies "Plus," call (734¾^
981-9191.
K
lchomin@oe.iiomecomm.net
-','
(734} 953-2145
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If your home is selected, you wrtl qualify for
our all-time, low-cost, lifetime guaranteed
oasement makeover. Installed in 12 days
with low interest, unsecured bank financing
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'. If you want to submit an item for
•••< the religion calendar, fax it to
(734) 591-7279 or write: Religion
Calendar, Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150.
The deadline for an announcement
to appear in the Thursday edition is
V'' noon Monday.
June
"Rummage sale
• -.10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday-Friday,
June 7-8, and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
-Saturday, June 9, in St. Joseph
"L. Church parish hall, 16101 Rotunda Dr.,
"Dearborn. For details, call (313) 593V4510 or (313) 336-3227.
Italian night & auction
Cherry Hill United Methodist Church
I presents the first Italian Night S
; Auction Friday, June 8,6:30-7:30
i".p.m. Dinner and Craft Show, 7:30 p.m.
'• •-• Auction, in the.social hall at 321S.
;. -Ridge Road, one block west of Cherry
K.ifiil! Road, Canton. Come one, come
...ail. Free dinner, fun and a chance to
, support the church and its Habitat
: for Humanity Project. Call and
.. reserve your spot at (734) 495-0035
Crosstalk
7 p.m. Friday, June 8, in Knox Hall at
Ward Presbyterian Church, Northville.
Longtime Christian commentator and
radio personality Duane Cuthbertson
speaks on Healing Life's Hurts. No

* *

cost or registration, free childcare
provided, For details, call Single Point
Ministries office at Ward Church at
(248) 374-5920.
Single Point biking
10 a.m. Saturday, June 9, meet at
Kensington Metro Park, exit 153
off 1-96, north 31/2 miles to farm
center, ride to Island Lake. Geared
toward tourist-level rider but ail
ability levels welcome. For details
call Single Point Ministries office at
Ward.Church at (248) 374-5920. Note:
helmets must be worn.
Baccalaureate Mass
And reception for Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church in Plymouth 4 p.m.
Saturday, June 9, at 47650 North
Territorial at Beck. All area high
school and college graduates are
invited to attend. Graduates are to
arrive in cap and gown and meet in
the social hatl on the lower ievel of
the church at 3:30 p.m. To register,
call (734) 453-0326, Ext. 243, or visit
www.olgcparish.net and click on Life
Teen to download response form.
Building Bridges
Farmington Hills Church of God
presents a series to learn from each
other, not just about each other. In,
understanding the similarities of our
faiths, we can articulate the uniqueness of our faith as well. The Sunday

www.hometownlife.com

sermons take place 9 a.m. and 10:30
a.m. June 10, Jesus was Jewish;
9:30 a.m. June 17, There is Only One
God, and 9:30 a.m. June 24, God is
Everywhere. Guest speakers include
Rabbi Nevins, Jewish guest, at 7
p.m. Thursday, June 7; Madan Kaura,
Hindu guest, 6 p.m. Sunday, June 10,
and Asim Khan, Moslem guest, 7 p.m.
Thursday, June 21. The church is at
25717 Power Road, Farmington Hills.
Call (248) 477-9144 or visit www.
fhchurchofgod.org for details.
Special speaker
Join us during our 11 a.m. Sunday,
June 10, Service when the Special
Speaker will be former Detroit Tigers
pitcher Frank Tanana, at Bethel
Baptist, 29475 Six Mile, Livonia, For
more information, call (734) 5253664 or visit www.BethelOf Livonia,
com.
Concert
Faith Community Presbyterian
Church welcomes the band The
Hymns of Dixieland to lead their
worship services 9 a.m. and 10:30
a.m. Sunday, June 10, at 44400 W Ten
Mile. Following the worship services
the Dixieland band will play for the
the church picnic which follows
immediately. They only play hymns
and they have played for churches
. and groups throughout northern

v
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C A R O L I N E T. C L I N E
Age 97, passed away in Rochester
Hills, Michigan, on June 4, 2007.
Beloved wife of Samuel A. Cline, who
preceded her in death in 1950, and
cherished
mother
of
children
Jacqueline A. Reynolds of North
Platte, Nebraska, and Samuel A. Cline
of Macomb, Michigan. Caroline was
born on September 26, 1909, in Evart,
Michigan to Thomas N. and Myra
(Loring) Ballantyne. She married
Samuel on October 3, .1935. Caroline's
life work was education. She received
her Bachelor's Degree from Central
Michigan University in 1934 and her
Master's from the University of
Michigan in 1954. She loved education and educating, and taught at all
.levels, from a one room school house
through coilege. After retiring from the
Michigan Public School System in
1972, she continued to teach individual classes at Ferris State College.
Caroline was preceded in death by her
husband, brother Carlos Ballantyne
and son-in-law Richard Reynolds. She
is survived.by her children Jackie and
Sam, and a granddaughter, JuIieLynn
Reynolds of Los Angeles, California.
At her request, there will be no viewing or memorial. She will be laid to
lest next to her husband in Forest Hill
Cemetery in Evart, Michigan, on
Wednesday, June 6th. In lieu of flowers, tnemoriais may be made to First
Congregational Church of Rochester,
Michigan, of which Caroline was a
long-time
devoted
member.
Arrangements by Pixley Funeral
Home of Rochester, 248-651-9641
*
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GEORGE MARTIN ADAMS
Age 59, of Farmington, MI, passed
away January 28,2007. George earned
a Bachelor of Science degree at
General Motors Institute and a
Masters degree from Central Michigan
University. He was a ventilation engineer and a recognized expert in Sound
and Industrial Ventilation. He enjoyed
his work, participating in professional
organizations, rewriting standards and
teaching seminars. After 41 years'at
GM, he retired in January 2007 to start
his own consulting firm, He volunteered with Habitat for Humanity, Boy
Scouts of America and was an interviewer for the US Naval Academy.
He was a voracious reader, (especially
enjoying science fiction), a UM fan,
and an Original Six hockey fan. He
also recently discovered the sport of
golf. George is survived by his wife of
34 years, Mary Ellen, son Tripp
(Becky), daughters Kate (Rod), and
Ellen (Scott), his mother Edith, one
sister Nancy (Russ) and one niece and
nephew. He was very proud of his
children and considered them his legacy. He will be dearly remembered.
His funeral mass, was February 3,
2007, at St. Gerald's Catholic Church
in Farmington, MI, with internment at
Glen Eden Cemetery in Livonia, MI.

fe.com
N O R M A PHILLIPS
Age 78, passed away peacefully June
3, 2007. Beloved wife of the late
Charles. Dear mother of Ronald
(Barbara), Jam's (Tony) Mitchell and
Lori (Steven) McGuire, Loving
Grandmother of Steven (Leslie),
Katie (William), Michael, Mollie
(Greg), Daniel, Jennifer (David),
Megan, Stanley, Shane and Anna.
Great-grandmother of Katie, Jenna,
Claire, Kara. Sister of Virginia
Lamoureux arid the late Dolores
Thomas. Garden City Hospital Guild
Member for 20 years. Funerai
Services were heid. Arrangements by
Santeiu & Son. Memorials suggested
to American Cancer Society or Make
a Wish Foundation.

R O S E L. K O S A
Age 91, formerly of Garden City,
May 21, 2007. Beloved wife of the
late Victor. Loving mother of Allen
(Linda), Edwin (Sandra), and Dennis
J O H N E . B U R K A R T (Barbara). Proud grandmother of
Age 74, June 4th, 2007. Douglas (Heather), Brian (Dianne),
Member of Iron Workers Susan (Bill) Garlick, Melanie,
Local #25 and Army Veteran of the Nicholas and Michelle. Great-grandKorean Conflict. Dear father of mother of Vincent, Dear sister of
Dierdre Dancey, Deana Shaffer, John Marcella Marta,. Mark Decaire, Jean
Jr. and Randy Burkart and Floyd Symons and the late Margaret, Leo,
Mclntyre. Also leaves thirteen grand- Pauline and Clifford. Memorial Mass
children and three great grandchil- at St. Raphael Catholic Church,
dren. Brother of Bell Bolda, Loren 31530 Beechwood, Garden City on
and Donald Burkart. Donations to June 8th at 10am, Memorial Mass for
Angela Hospice, share memories at Victor and Rose Rosa at St. Paul
schrader-howeil.com
Catholic Church, Negaunee, -MI on
June 16th at 11am. Memorial contriMARJENE FIELDEN
butions American Cancer Society.
Age 85, June 5, 2007. Longtime resi- Arrangements by Querfeld Funeral
dent of Plymouth. A member of The Home 313-561-0002.
www.querfeldfh.com
First Baptist Church of Plymouth and a
retired cashier from Kroger's. Beloved
=5^
wife of the late Paul. Dear mother of
Sandra (Dale) Cunningham and Susan
(Michael) Prew. Grandmother of
Kenyon (Tina) and Jason (Christy)
Cunningham, Julie.(Brian) Blackwell,
C o m f o r t in
Jenny, Katy, Michael and Paul Prew.
She also leaves eight great-grandchilt m t i y JP*y
dren. Visitation Friday, 4-9 p.m. at
'r
i
o n 3 3™*""
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, .280
South Main Street, Plymouth with
funeral services following at 10 a.m.
Saturday. Contributions to the Susan
G. Koman Breast Cancer Foundation.
Share memories at:
schrader-howell.com
POLICY
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DONALD KRAFT CURRIE
May 30, 1931 -June 7, 2004
-Weep not for the memories-

cssso

With Love Always, .
Your wife, Leni, your sons Jim, Matt
(Leslie), Dan and our first grandchild,
Owen Kraft Currie
Best Friends - Duane and Betty

IK . ^

JUNE ROSE ROBERTS
Age 83 of Canton, May 16, 2007.
Beloved wife of the late Neil. Dear
mother of Sherry (Howard) Shunk,
Clifford (Peggy) Roberts and Neil
(Ann) Roberts. Grandmother of
Kimberiy Chambers, Kristen (Steve)
LaPlante, Ray Whyde, Teresa (Tim)
Messina, • William Shunk, Kate
Roberts and Anna Roberts, Greatgrandmother of Kyle, Kelsy, Jordan,
Julien, Anastasia and Emilia, sister of
Dorothy (Waiter) Pitrowski and
Jerome (Joanie) Nichols. Sister-inlaw of Wesley Roberts and Shirley
Barnes. Visitation Saturday 2. p.m. at
Uht Funeral Home, 35400 Glenwood,
Westland, until 4pm memorial service. Please visit and post a tribute at
www.uhtfh.com

Outdoor fun
. Meet at 6:45 p.m. Friday, June 15, at'
Sportsway of Westland, 38520 Ford
road. Fun-filled evening of outdoor
putting, batting cages and go-kart
racing. Ticket price yet to be determined. For details, call Single Point
Ministries office at Ward Church at
(248)374-5920.
Single Point biking
10 a.m. Saturday, June 16, meet at
• Willow Metro Park, I-275 south to
ext 11A (South Huron Road), east on
Huron to the park entrance, south to
Washago Pond. Geared toward tourist-level rider but all ability levels
welcome. For details call Single Point
Ministries office at Ward Church at
(248) 374-5920. Note: helmets must
be worn.
Monthly breakfast meeting
For Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization providing
peer support for the divorced and
separated of all Christian faiths,
Saturday, June 16, at Leon's Family
Dining, 30149 Ford road, next to Tim
Norton's, Garden City. All separated,
divorced and singles welcome. For
details, call (734) 513-9479.
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Ohio and'Southern Michigan. The
service include old favorites like
What a Wonderful World, Down by
the Riverside, The Old Rugged Cross,
and "When the Saints Go Marchin' In.
Everyone welcome.
Strawberry festival
5-9 p.m. Friday, June 15, at Garden
City Presbyterian Church, 1841
Middiebelt. Cost $4, includes strawberries, choice of cake, ice cream
and beverage' Items can be purchased separately, Square dancing
called by Randy Dietrich 6-8 p.m.
Bake sale, boutique,-homemade jellies, games for children and more,
For details, call (734) 421-7620.

MARY PERSINGER
of Troy, died June 4, 2007, at age 77.
She was the beloved wife of Neil,
dearest mother of John !%trick: "Jay"
(Lola) and Rob (Kristie), and loving
grandmother of Anthony, Nicholas and
Benjamin. Family will receive friends
at A. J. Desmond & Sons Funeral
Home, 2600 Crooks Road (between
Maple and Big Beaver) Thursday 3-8
PM, and Friday 1-8 PM, with Rosary
Friday 7 PM. Funeral Mass Saturday
10 AM at St. Mary' Church, 730 S.
Lafayette, Royal Oak. Visitation at
church begins Saturday at 9:30 AM.
Memorial Tributes may be made to
American Diabetes Association. View
obituary and share memories at
www.DesmondFuneralHome.com

The first five "billed" lines of
an obituary are published at
no cost. All additional lines
will be charged at $4 per line.
You may place a picture of
your loved one for an
additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)
Deadlines:
Friday 4:30 PM for Sunday
Wednesday Noon for Thursday
Obituaries received after these deadlines
wiil Oe placed in the next available issue.

e-mail your obit to
oeobits@hometownlife.com
or tax to:
Attn: Obits c/o Ctiarolette Wilson
734-953-2232
for more information call:
Ctiarolette Wilson
734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser
734-953-2067
or toll free
866-818-7653
ask for Char or Liz

Community garage sale
9 a.m. to 4 p;m. Saturday, June 16,
rent parking spaces for $20 each
(money raised from your spot is
yours to keep), a limited amount of
tables will be available for an additional $10 charge, no weapon sales,
at The Salvation Army, 2300 Venoy,
between Michigan Ave. and Palmer.
For details, call (734) 722-3660.
Summer safety event
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, June 16, at
The Lutheran Church of Our Saviour,
29425 Annapolis, Westland. Westland
Fire and Police department staffs
talk about safety to kids. No charge,
All invited. For information, call (734)
728-3440.
Father and Son dinner
4-6 p.m. June 16, Riverside Park
Church of God sponsors a banquet
for dads and their son. Cost is $10
per adult; $5 per child ages 5-12; age
4 and under free. Cost includes a
full dinner, dessert and a free gift.
Please register by June 13 at (734)
464-0990. The church is at 11771
Newburgh Road (corner of Plymouth
Road), Livonia.
Summer camp
The camps run 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, June 18 to Aug.
24, for students in grades K-8, at
The Lutheran Church of Our Saviour,
29425 Annapolis, Westland. Camps
include Bible study, literacy lessons,
field trips, games, activities. No
charge. All invited. To register, call
(734)728-3440.
Vacation Bible School
A Wild Ride Through God's Word 6:30-.
8:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, June 18-22,
at Memorial Church of Christ, 35475
Five Mile, Livonia. The backyard of
the church is being transformed
into a Western town. There will be
some new aspects of the VBS this
year including a live band and dinner
beforehand. Volunteers still needed
before-June 18 for painting and to
get things ready. For more information, call (734) 464-6722,
Women's retreat
St. Michael Catholic Church of
Livonia invites all area Catholic
moms to a Mom's Summer Retreat on
Wednesday mornings this summer
to enjoy prayer and adult discussion of topics relevant to their daily
life. A Children's Ministry will be
offered while moms enjoy Mass, a
continental breakfast and conversation with other moms 8:30-11 a.m.
June 20, July 11, July 18,.Aug, land
Aug. 8, at the church located on the
southwest corner of Hubbard and
Plymouth roads. Discussion topics
are Everyday Prayer on June 20th;
Marriage, July 11th; Motherhood and
Mary, July 18; Teaching Your Children
the Virtues, Aug. 1, and living your
Faith Every Day, Aug. 8. Moms may
register for as few or as many sessions as schedules permit, each at
$5 per meeting. Children's Ministry
activities are $2 per child per session. Contact (734) 261-1455, ext. 207
or e*mall swifliams@iivonistmichael.
org for information and registration
details.

and Sutton roads. Cost $125 (due
June 1), includes 18 holes of golf with
cart, lunch catered by Thomas's of
Livonia. Hot dog, chips.and water
given at turn. For information, call
(248) 719-2535, (734) 748-1819, or
(989) 400-7114.
Tribute to the stars
Capuchin Souper Summer
Celebration 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
June 23, at Comerica Park, Detroit.
For more information, call (313)
886-4600 or visit www.cskdetroit. .
org or www.ahee.com. Sponsored by
Edmund T. Ahee Jewelers. No admission, but you must be 21 and older.
Dressy summertime attire required.
Raffle tickets can be purchased
prior to event at Ahee Jewelers,
the Capuchin Soup Kitchen, or at
Comerica Park during event.
Vacation Bible School
9:30 a.m. to noon Monday-Friday,
June 25-29, at Holy Cross Evangelical
Lutheran Church (ELCA), 30650
Six Mile, Livonia, Call (734) 4271414. theme is S0NF0RCE Kids:
Courageous Kids on a Mission for
God! (for ail children ages 3-12.
Parents may register children ahead
of time by filling out the online
form at www.holycrosslivonia.org.
Children could also register Monday,
June 25. Visitors Welcome.

UPCOMING
Avalanche ranch
Vacation Bible School 9 a.m. to noon
July 23-27, at Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church, 39020 Five Mile, Livonia. $25
for first child (includes music CD,
$20 each additional child (no CD). If
you have western theme items we
can borrow or for more information,
contact Laura Kloiber at (248) 3489675 or send e-mail to Ifkloiber®
ameritech.net.
Vacation Bible school
July 28 to Aug. 1, at Bethel Baptist,
29475 Six Mile, Livonia. For more
information, call (734) 525-3664 or
visit www.BethelOfLivonia.com.
Anniversary Mass
50th anniversary of Fr. Solanus
Casey's death 5 p.m. Saturday, July
28, and 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Sunday, July 29, at St. Bonaventure/
Solanus Casey Center, 1780 Mt. Elliott,
Detroit. For information, call (313)
579-2100, ext. 140 or ext. 169.
Cruise
St. Aldan Travelers embark on an
11-day cruise of the Mediterranean
on Nov. 3. Cruise departs Rome for
Genoa, Monte Carlo, Valencia, Spain,
LaValletta, Malta, Tunis, Tunisia,
returns to Rome for two additional
days. Cost is reasonable and includes
airfare, many meals and all accom-'
modations. For brochure and details,
call (734) 425-5950 or stop at church
office, 17500 Farmington, Livonia.
Space limited.
Crafters wanted
St. Aidan Catholic Parish in Livonia is
hosting a craft show to raise funds
for their youth for their pilgrimage
to Sidney, Australia for World Youth
Day in 2008, Crafters are needed for
a show 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 10, at Monsignor Brunett Activity
Center, 17500 Farmington Road,
north of Six Mile, Livonia. Save your
table today, Call Ruth McCarthy for
an application (734) 464-5973.
Uplifting church services
Want a unique church experience?
Join us Sunday mornings at 10:45
a.m. for a service that will lift your
entire family, but be prepared for
what will happen after just one
service. Can't wait for Sunday?
Come to our open discussion 7 p.m.
Wednesdays as we examine the Word
of God. Classes available for all ages,
. child to adult. Riverside Park Church
of God is at 11771 Newburgh Road .
(corner of Plymouth Road), Livonia,.
Call (734) 464-0990.

ONGOING
Divorce recovery
Continue to 7:30-9 p.m. Thursday,
June 14, at First Presbyterian Church
Emeritus Room (upper level), 200
E, Main, Northville. The cost of the
workshop, is $45 (scholarships available). To register, call (248) 349-0911.
J.O.Y. meeting
The J.O.Y. Builders (Just Older
Youth, ages 50 plus) meet 11:30 a.m.
the third Thursday of the month
for lunch, fellowship and fun, at
. Riverside Park Church of God, 11771
Newburgh at Plymouth roads,
Livonia. Call (734) 464-0990. All
are welcome to join us. There is no
charge, although we ask that you
bring a luncheon dish to share. ,
Higher Rock Cafe
Second and fourth Friday of the
month, doors open at 7:30 p.m., live
bands begin at 8 p.m, presented by
'Salvation Army of Wayne/Westland,
2300 S. Venoy, between Michigan
Ave. and Palmer. For information,
call (734) 722-3660 or visit www.tsa,
higherrockcafe.4t.com.

Summer music ministry
Brass Quintet, June 21, and Cabaret,
July 19, dinner at 6 p.m. ($5), concert
at 7 p.m. Thursdays, at St. James
Presbyterian Church, 25350 W. Six
Mile, Redford. A love offering will be
received for the Music Ministry at St.
James, Call (313) 534-7730.

Worship service
10 a.m, Sundays, at The Lutheran
Church of Our Saviour, 29425
Annapolis, Westiand. Sunday School
for children. For information, call
(734) 728-3440.

Golf outing
St. Aidan;s Catholic Church Golf
Outing Saturday, June 23 (tee
times begin at 9:40 a.m.), at Rolling
Meadows Golf Club at N. Territorial

Youth wanted
Tweens and teens age 12 and up are
invited to join in various youth activities held at Riverside Park Church of
God, 11771 Newburgh Road (corner of

' Plymouth), Livonia. Come to one of
our regular classes on Sundays at
9:30 a.m. or Wednesdays at 7 p.m. For
details, call (734) 464-0990.
A healthy you
Join with others as we discover ways
to keep our minds and bodies healthy
through a four-week class that is
open to the public and free of charge
at Riverside Park Church of God, 11771
Newburgh Road (corner of Plymouth),
Livonia. Day and night classes available. To register, call (734) 464-0990.
Summer worship
Summer schedule for worship to
Sept. 2, is 10 a.m. Sunday services
(with, nursery), and 7 p.m. Wednesday
Contemporary Service, at Holy Cross
Evangelical Lutheran Church (ELCA) .
30650 Six Mile, Livonia. Call (734)
427-1414 or visit www.holycrosslivonia.org. Visitors welcome.
Sunday worship
10 a.m. at Lutheran Church of Our
Saviour, 29425 Annapolis, Westland.
For information, call (734) 728-3440.
Preschool registration
Ward Preschool now enrolling children for the 2007-2008 school year.
Morning and afternoon sessions
available for ages 3,4 and 5 by Dec. 1.
Preschool-is at 40000 Six Mile, west
of Haggerty, Northville. Schedule and
tuition information can be viewed
at www.wardchurch.org. For information, call (248) 374-5911 or send
e-mail to carol. nowacki@wardchurch.
org.
Sunday services
Pastor Dan Strength leads seYvices
at Living Water Church (Pentecostal
Church of God), 11663 Areola, one
block west of Inkster road on
Plymouth road. Sunday School is 10 .
a.m. followed by worship at 11 a.m..
Bible study 7 p.m. Wednesdays. Call
(734)425-6360.
Worship services
Regular church services 9:30 a.m.
and 11 a.m, Sundays with Nursery,
Sunday School during 9:30 a.m.
service, at Holy Cross Evangelical
Lutheran Church (ELCA), 30650 Six
. Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 427-1414.
Adult Bible Study weekly on Tuesday
and Sunday at 11 a.m. Visitors welcome. Visit www.holycrosslivonia.
org.
Bible study
7 p.m. on the first and third Thursday
of each month in the rectory at St.
Michael the Archangel Parish, 11441
Hubbard, south of Plymouth Road,
Livonia. The current study is the
Gospel of St. John. For more information, call (734) 261-1455.
Farmington Women Aglow
Meets from 7-9:30 p.m. (doors open
at 6:30 p.m.) on the second Monday
of the month in the Visitors Center
(old Spicer House) at Heritage Park
on Farmington Road, between 10 Mile
and 11 Mile roads. For more information, call Linda Boone at (248)
476-1053.
Worship services
Praise and worship 10 a.m. Sunday, at
Wesrwood Community Church, 6500 '
Wayne Road and Hunter, Westlarjd.
Contemporary music and casual
dress. Children church and nursery.
Call (734) 254-0093. Doughnuts and
coffee served.
Classes
NorthRidge Church Women's Ministry
invites you to participate in a variety of exciting groups and classes
that began Thursday, March 8, at
the church, 49555 North Territorial, •
Plymouth. Choose from a self
defense class, Scrap-booking, Mops,
Bible studies, cooking and nutrition,
quilting, book club, and much more.
Register on line at http://www.northridgechurch.com/Women/.
Tiny Tots Preschool
' Open registration at Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church, 39020 Five Mile,
Livonia. Call (734) 464-0211.
Recovery program
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
Church in Northville launches
Celebrate
Recovery, a Christ-centered recovery
program helping men and women
find freedom.from their hurts, habits
and hang-ups (addictive and compulsive behaviors), meets every Friday
evening for 6 p.m. dinner (optional), 7
p.m. praise and worship, 8 p.m. small
group discussion, 9 p.m. Solid Rock
Cafe (optional coffee and desserts).
Childcare during Celebrate Recovery
is free and available by calling (248)
374-7400. For information, visit www,
celebratcrecovery.com.and www.
wardchurch.org/celebrate.
Bible study
The Gospels and You Bible Study
began 7 p.m. Monday, Feb. 5, at The
Basilica of St. Mary Orthodox Church
activity center on the lower level,
1810.0 Merriman, Livonia. No charge.
The study focuses on applying
the Gospel of St. Luke to daily life;
Sessions will be led by Rev. George
Shaihoub and Jim King, the church's
director of youth and outreach ministry, For information and to register,
call (734) 422-0010.
Sunday service
All are welcome to attend worship
service at 10 a.m. Sunday in the
sanctuary at St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church, 27475 Five Mile, one block
west of Inkster, Livonia. For more
information, call (734) 422-1470.
Worship service
All are welcome to attend 11 a.m.
Please see CALENDAR, A15
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worship service Sundays, at Good
Shepherd Reformed Church, 6500 N.
Wayne at Hunter, Westtand. Join us
«" at 7 p.m. Tuesdays in November and
: December as Pastor Louise Monacelli
introduces The Jesus Experience,
a series of videos offering insight
into the people and situations God
used to expand the church around
the world. For more information, call
(734)721-0800.
Worship services
Explore your destiny God's wonderful
plan for your life. Sunday Worship
' services are at 8 a.m. (traditional)
and 10:30 a.m. (contemporary),
at Grace Lutheran Church, 46001
Warren, between Canton Center and
Beck), Canton. For more information,
call (734) 637-8160. Sunday School
and Adult Bible Study at 9:15 a.m.
Adult Bible Study series: Heaven
Can't Wait.
Worship service

At 10:30 a.m. Sundays at New
Beginnings United Methodist Church,
16175 Delaware at Puritan, Redford.
Congregation is hearing lessons from
I Peter. For more information, call
(313) 255-6330.
Adult literacy classes
Available for those wishing to
improve their reading and writing
skills. Open to adults age 18 and over.
Trained tutors available for day and
evening hours. Call (734) 421-0472.
Leave your name and phone number
and someone will be in contact with
you.
Personal ministry
Due Season Christian Church is a
nondenominational, multicultural,
full gospel church that offers Sunday
worship services at 10 a.m. and
Tuesday night Bible study at 7:15
p.m. Services are currently held at
Stevenson High School on Six Mile,
west of Farmington Road, Livonia.
All are welcome. For information,
call (248) 960-8063 or visit www.
DueSeason.org.

Scripture studies
From 7-8:30 p.m. Mondays in the
lower level of Our Lady of Loretto
Church, Six Mile and Beech Daly,
Redford. Call (313) 534-9000.
TOPS
Stands for Take Off Pounds Sensibly,
the group meets at 7 p.m. every
Thursday evening at St. Thomas a'
Secket Church, 555 S. Liiley, Canton.
Weigh-in is from 6:15-6:55 p.m. It is a
weight support group that encourages members to lose weight sensibly
and keep it off. For more information,
call Margaret at (734) 838-0322.
Learner's Bible study
At 7 p.m. Mondays, in Room A101. at
Ward Presbyterian Church, 40000 W.
Six Mile, Northvilie. Call (248) 3745920.
Church service
Loving God by ioving people, meets
at 10 a.m. Sunday at Westwood
Community Church, 6500 N. Wayne
Road at Hunter, Westland. Doughnuts
and coffee served. Call (734) 2540093.

33640 Michigan Ave. • Wayne, MI

Saturday Evening Worship 6:00 p.m
Sunday Worship 7:30 s,m and 10:45 a,m, • Sunday School 1:30 a.m.
Wednesday Praise .Service, 6:M pm • Wednesday Children, Youth and Adult Bible Smdv 7:00-8:30 p.m.

Canton Christian Fellowship
"Where the Word is Relevant,
People are Loved and Christ is the Key"
Join us for Worship Service at 10:30am
Sunday School and/or New Members Orientation: 9:00am
Located at 8775 Ronda Drive, Canton, Ml, 48187
Between Haggerty Road and Liiley Road
SW corner of Joy Road and Ronda Drive

734-404-2480

"More than Sunday

Worship Service
9:00, 10:30 & 11:00 a.m.

Corns to a place where lives are changed,
families are made whole arid ministry is real)

r\ w . ! ! k \i
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Sunday S c h o o l
9:45 & 11 a m
Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

Pastors: Robert F Bayer and Anthony M. Creeden

MISSOURI SYNOD
25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532-2266
BEDFORD TWP.

between Wayne & Newburgh Rds.

734-422-0149
Worship Service'
and
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.

Worship

95P0 Lsvsrne • So Redford • 313-937-2'
Rev. Jonathan Manor, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

Worship Service
9:15 6 1 1 : 0 0 A.M.
Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
Nursery Provided

Education Hour 9 :45 a.m.
Christian School
Pre-Kindergarten-8th Grade
For more information call
313-937-2233

The Rev. Timothy ft Halboth, Senior Pastor
The Rev, Dr. Victor F, Halboth, Assistant Pastor

Visit our website: www.newburgumc.org
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HOSANNA-TABOP
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHC L

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

36500 Ann Arbor Trail

i i

tVANCEIIC'AI
PRESBYTEK1W

Risen Christ Lutheran I
LC-MS
David W. Martin, Pastor
46250 Ann Arbor Road •Plymou
(1 Mile West 0'Sheldon) (734)453-81
Sunday Worship 8:15 & 10:46 am
Sunday School (Children & Adults) 9:30,
All are Welcome Come as you are,
www
nsenchristlnfo

irtiiown P l y m o u t h

CHURCH
14 Mile Road and Drake, Farmington Hills

St. Anne's Academy • Grades K-8

(248) 661-9191
Casual, Contemporary,
Sunday Worship
Excellent Children's
and Children's Church
Program
9:15 a.m. Contemporary
11:00 a.m. Traditional
Meets at Franklin H.S. in
Child Care provided for all services
Livonia on Joy Road
Youth Groups • Adult Small Groups

Between Merriman and Middlebelt Roac
at 10:00 a.m.
734-425-1174
Join us for toffee, bagels and
donuts after the service!

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Rd„ Canton, Michigan 48187

Mm

a Church Streets - (734} 453-6404
8:30 & 10:00 a.m. visit
us at wvyw.fpcp.riet

."'"is'

Accessibletoali

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia, Ml
(belween Merriman & Farmington Rds.]

,n.u,

451-0444
REV. RICHARD A. PERFETTO
Weekday Masses
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.m.
Saturday - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday - 8:30 & 10:30 a.m.

734-522-6830

"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors"

DfS'iUIS VIOSU

A p p r o v e d by Pope St. P i u s V in 1570
23310 Joy Road • Redford, Michigan
5 Blocks E. of Telegraph • (313) 53^2121
Mass Schedule:
First
Fri.
7:00 p.m.
First
Sat.
11:00 a.m.
Sun. Masses 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
M o t h e r of P e r p e t u a l Help Devotions
Tuesdays a t 7;00 P.M.

Bet C have rim
Services are open to all living in the
western counties including Canton,
Plymouth, Livonia, and Northvilie.
The congregation follows traditions of Reform Judaism. Interfaith

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ

(734) 4 5 3 , 5 2 8 0
www.pfumc.org

Shabbat services
The doors of Congregation Beit
Kodesh, a Conservative synagogue
at 31840 W. Seven Mile, between
Farmington and Merriman, Livonia,
are open to the Jewish community
of southeastern Michigan. Call (248)
477-8974.

Sunday W o r s h i p
!:15 & 11:00 a m - T r a d i t i o n a l
9:45 - Modern
Staffed Nursery
Available

NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

45201 North T e n t o r i a l Road
(West of Sheldon Road)
I

Unity of Livonia
Services at 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sundays at 28660 Five Mile, between
Middlebelt and Inkster roads. Call
(734) 421-1760.

14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of 1-96

313-937 3170
9:30 - Trad. Worship & Sun. S c h .
11:00 - Contemp. Family W o r s h i p
wwv.redfordaldersgate.orc

First United Methodist Church
It
of Plymouth
^'

families welcome to attend services '
at 321S. Ridge, south of Cherry Hill,
Canton. Call (734) 646-3864 for information or visit www.betchaverim.
com.
Detroit World Outreach
A nondenominational church with
cutting edge drama productions,
energized contemporary music, hightech video and lighting, programslfor
kids and teens, for college students,
singles, married adults and seniors.
Services are at 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sunday (6:30 p.m. the first Sunday
of the month), Sunday school for all
ages at 10 a.m. and Wednesdays at 9
a.m. and 7 p.m. Call (313) 255-2222.'
Trinity Episcopal Church
Sunday Services at 8 a.m. and 10
a.m., Wednesday service at 6:15
p.m., Bible Studies and Worship
Center for all ages, at 11575 Belleville
Road, (four miles south of Michigan
Avenue), Belleville. Parents with
Young Children Bible Study at.6 p.m.
Sundays, includes dinner and child
care. Call (734) 699 3361

2 blocks

• Dynamic Youth and Children's Programs
• Excellent Music Ministries
• Small Groups For Every Age
• Outreach Opportunities
Pastor:
Dr. Dean K l u m p
Associate Pastor: Rev. David Wichert

www.CantonCF.orq

It's not about Religion, it's about Relationships.

Services"

Prayer and Eucharistic Adoration
continues the third Wednesday of
each month at St. Michael's Church
of Livonia, corner of Plymouth and
Hubbard roads. The church will be
open for worship from 10 a.m. until
the 7 p.m. Benediction service. For
information, call (734) 261-5331.

LUTHf RAN CHURCH MISSOURI s\ V )1)

'Untied M e t h o d i s t ^ south of
10000 Beech Daly ' Plymouth

Pastor Beth Librande
W o r s h i p Service 9 : 3 0 A M
Sunday School 11:00 A M
Nursery
Provided

Virgil Humes, Pastor

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Immemorial Latin Mass

Euchartstic adoration
The monthly program of Parish

248-474-3444

(734) 728-2180

< YTNOIK

Church activities
St. James Presbyterian Church offers
a Thursday dinner at 6 p.m. for $5
prepared by Susan Navarro, The
Cookie Lady, followed by Bible study
at 7 p.m. and Chancel Choir rehearsal
at 8 p.m.: Thrift store is open from
10 a.m. to I p.m. every Saturday; 10
a.m. women's study group second
Saturday of the month, and Sunday
worship at 10 a.m. (nursery available)
and children's class at 10:15 a.m. at
25350 W. Six Mile, Redford. Call (313)
534-7730.

20300 Middlebelt Rd. • Livonia

(Between Wayne R(l. & Merriman Rd.)

BAPTIST
CHURCH

Senior activities
Gathering for seniors 50 years and
older at 11:30 a.m. on the third Friday
of every month at Riverside Park
Church of God, 11771 Newburgh at
Plymouth, Livonia. For more information, call (734) 464-0990. Put
together a salad dish and come out
and meet other seniors. Lunch is
served followed by fellowship with
some games and stories.

UNITED METHODIST

It M'I Is I

Pastor David Washington
and The CCF Family
would like to
invite you to,..
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CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

First Cimrch of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth, Ml
734-453-0970

45801 W. Ann Arbor Road • (734) 453-1525
Runriav Rrhnnl - 9-4K A M

S u n d a y Service 10:30 a.m.
t i i m l i "Bill . I 10:30 a.m.
Li I Ilium I «
ny Meeting 7:30
|i i n

Hi i I ii II
ted at church
" mini ii IJ mi | m. 2:00 p.m.

"'4-4>*-0970

(734)422-0494

III * *
www.rasedaiegaraena.0r9
— —
1 Chapel Worship Service
9:00 am
Traditional Service
"JSIOI

10:30 am

We Welcome You To A
Full Service Church

St. James Presbyterian
Church, USA
;MllK
28350 West Six Mile Rd.
VUlV
Redford (313) 534-7730
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Is your HMO in transition? Then take a look
at Blue Care Network. Your neighbors in
Westland, Garden City, and all over Michigan
have trusted us for years. And we offer the
biggest network you'll find anywhere, with
more doctors and hospitals — including yours.
It's the friendly hometown service and great
care you're used to. And now, it's there for you
in even more places, in and out of state. Talk
to your doctor or visit Mi8CN.com/chooseblue
to learn more.

Blue Care Network of Michigan is a nonprofit corporation and
independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

Newspaper classified sections
are available at the Reference
Desk
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Krupsky pulls
doing track
and just focus
on volleyball,"
Talk about going out in style.
said Krupsky,
Lauren Krupsky, who led
who also added
Livonia Churchill to the state
an eighthClass A volleyball championplace finish in
ship in March, almost didn't
the shot put
go out for track anil field her
.(39-3 75) 'My
Krupsky
senior year.
college coach
On Saturday, Krupsky
, (at .Central
capped a stellar career high
Michigan University,) was conschool career by winning the
cerned that I get too tired put,
Division 1 discus title with a
but my parents left the decision
throw of 129 feet, 9 inches in,
up to me."
the state finals held Saturday at
Despite juggling her schedEast Kentwood.
ule with her club volleyball
"I was thinking about not
team (Legacy), Krupsky found
BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

enough time this spring to do
both sports while maintaining
her excellent academic performance.
"This was my last opportunity for a high school sport and
Imhapp} I was able to stick
with it,' Krupsky said, "I like
being busy. Ii helps me; stay the
most organized " :, ,
With most of the discus field
struggling, Krupsky Found herself in third place heading into
the fifth of her six throws.
"It felt really good,,but
once you get a throw, you
don't know how far it (the discus) is going to keep going,"

Krupsky said. "But my coach
(Keith McDonald) said, 'Yeah,
Kruppy,' and I knew it was a
pretty good one."
McDonald realized the toss
of 129-9 might put her on
the top podium. Grandville's
Reanna Trombley was runnerup at 126-11, while Joy Rolfe
of Fraser was third at 124-0.
(Livonia Franklin senior Robyn
Whalen, the top seed going in
with a throw in the state at 139
feet, took fifth at 119-7-)
"The pressure was on the
other girls/' McDonald said.
"Lauren's a three-sport captain and now a two-time state

champion. She loves that type
of pressure. She put the team
on her back in the fifth game
(in the state volleyball finals vs.
North Branch). That's something a lot of others haven't
experienced.
"She also keeps it in perspective and has fun. That's why she
does so well."
Krupsky, who doesn't turn
18 until Oct. 25* had plenty of
competition from her teammates during her four-year
track and field career at
Churchill, most notably from
Please see KRUPSKY, B 4

state golf champion
BY BRAD EM0NS :
STAFF WRITER-

'

*•

She did it again.
Livonia Churchill's Shannon Warner
reigns supreme as the defending Division
1 state girls golf champion. .
After being lodged in a three-way
. tie following Friday's opening round at
Michigan State University's Forest Akers
(West Course), the junior broke away
from the field Saturday to win by five
strpkes to repeat as champion.
Warner fired rounds of 73 (1-over par)
and,72 (even) for a total of 145. Co-first
round leader Amy Meier of Rochester
was runner-up with a 73-77 -150.
Christine Meier of Rochester and co-first
rouactvahessa Koechli of Brighton were
neittatl^leach.
Warner carded a 33 on the front nine
on with four birdies on Friday.
On Saturday, Warner birdied all four
par-5s and was 6-under on the par-5s for"
the two. days. She hit a total of 26-of-36
greens in regulation and 19-of-28 fairways for the tourney. She had a total of
34 putts on Friday and 30 on Saturday.
"Fantastic, Shannon was very solid
both days from tee to green, not many
mistakes," Churchill coach Gary Harper
said. "She was very focused, confident
and not going to leave without winning.
She knew what she was going to do,"
Last year Warner shot 69-67 on MSU's
Forest Akers East Course to win by 11..';/'
strokes./
"She played a practice round the weekend hefpre," Harpersaid. "This (West

Course) is a lot tighter along with more
length. There's some traps, ,niote trouble
in general."
;
• Even more amazing was the fact that
Warner played all season with a cyst on
her left wrist, which sheplans to have
removed.
"It fills up with water and pinches in
the tendon, there's a lot of irritation,"
. Harper said. "She couldn't practice as
haftl or hit as many balls.""
• sAnd making it even more special was
that it'was Warner's second state title of
the year. She was a member of Livonia
Churchill's state Class A championship
. volleyball team.
Livonia Stevensori^o^nctup 14th out '
of 15 teams in last weeklies Division 1'
state finals held at MSU's Forest Akers
(West Course).
Lake Orion ran awgyfwith the team
title with a two-da} t^aLoi^Ty on
rounds1 of 341 arid 351.
t Rounding out the field was Grand
Blanc (700,), Rochester (706), Traverse
City West (720), Brighton (723), •/.
Farmington Hills Mercy (730), Eas#
Kentwood (734), Troy Athens (736), Ann.
Arbor Pioneer (743), Northville (747),
Holt (765), Grandville (766), Temperance
Bedford (794), Stevenspn (795) and
•Grosse Pointe South ( 7 ¾ . '-.
Chelsea. Bathurst wasjStevenson's top
scorerwith 94-90-184-fellowed by Abbey
Wolfe, 89-96-185; Chrissy McHenry, 98102-200; Laura Sims* H4112-226; and
Lauren Geiger, 123-118-241.

Running batK K\afia ''
Dennis scored two touchdowns and Misty Fmdlay
kicked three field goals,
but ft wasn't enomjft as
'tf36*$efcrott DfetAoftti&ti "'
lost its first regular
season game in five
years Saturday to the
host DC Divas, 24-22-, in
a Independent Women's
Football League clash
The Demolition is now 4-1
in the IWFL, while the Divas
improve to 4-0
Detroit returns to ~
action at7 pm Saturday
at Livonia Stevenson
..High School to face the
:
i i j w a Crush (1-4), who
tost Saturday 33-0 to t h e
Chicago Force
Tickets for home gardes
are available by calling (248)
474-9176, or visit www.detdemolition.com

Bucks beat Lynx
The Michigan Bucks
of Prem'ier Development
League survived 3 tough
weekend with a 2-1 men's
soccer victory Sunday
over the host Toronto lynx
after battling Friday to a
scoreless draw with the
Wesf|p;chigan Edge at
BloqipeSd Hills Andovef
HigfiTchool,
Kenny Uzoigwe scored
the game-winning goal in
the 89th minute from Aiex
. Morisette to beat Toronto.Nate Jaffa also scored from
Ty Shipalane in the 51st minute before Toronto's Tristan
Murray answered in the 69th
minute.
' '• -

i «
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Churchill junior Shannon Warner repeated as Division 1 state champion Saturday at MSU's
Forest Akers West Course.

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

Vinny Carozza's pitches
may not travel as fast as the
posted speed limit on 1-275,
but they sure know how to
change lanes.
As a result, Livonia
Churchill players hoisted
the school's first Division 1
District baseball trophy since
1999 Monday afternoon at
Livonia Stevenson.
Carozza, a 5-foot-6 lefthanded pitcher, tantalized
Plymouth's imposing batting
order with three innings
of one-hit relief to give the
Chargers a 6-5 victory in
Monday's weather-delayed
district title game. Two days
earlier, he earned a five-hit,
complete-game 3-2 triumph
over Canton in a semifinal
contest (see related story).
Churchill players celebrate their f i r s t
"I only throw in the lowLivonia Stevenson.
to mid-60s," Carozza said,
moments after the biggest
outside so it has a screwball
performance in his youth
action. They were overbaseball career, "so if my
swinging and popping it up.
command isn't good, I'm in
"That's Vinny. He doesn't
trouble.
.walk many guys. He walked
"Luckily, I didn't have to
one today, which was surthrow a lot of pitches on
prising, but that's coming
Saturday, so my arm felt
back on one day's rest. We
pretty good today."
joke around with Vinny and
"Vinny doesn't throw real
tell him he doesn't throw
hard, but his ball has a lot of
hard enough for his arm to
movement," said Churchill
get sore."
coach Ron Targosz. "A perTargosz will lead his
fect example was in the sixth 17-17 team into its first
inning today when Plymouth regional semifinal game
had three straight pop-ups
since Carozza was playing
- all by right-handed hitters
Little League on Saturday
- to our second baseman.
when the Chargers tangle
His ball moves toward the
with powerful Farmington

Demolition;^

BYBRADEMQNS
STAFF WRITER

,»,'HER

district title since 1999 after beating Plymouth in Monday's final at

(24-8), which knocked off
No. l-ranked Northville on
Saturday. (Game time is 10
a.m. atNovi.)
"I'm so excited for these
kids because they have
worked so hard for this,"
Targosz beamed. "They put
in a lot of hours over the
winter, they've worked hard
all season and it's starting to
pay off.
"Our hitting was hot and
cold for most of the season,
but we've been swinging the
bats well lately."
The Wildcats led 5-3
through four innings on
Saturday when the skies

opened up and saturated the
field with rain and hail, forcing the final three innings to
be played on Monday.
The game was knotted at
2-all after one inning. Matt
Priebe doubled in David
Harvey then scored on a
wild pitch to account for
the Cats' runs. Churchill
countered with RBI singles
from Eric Mitchell and Kirk
Ciarrocchi.
The Chargers grabbed a
3-2 lead in the second when
Mike O'Keefe drew a lead-off
walk and eventually scored
Please see CHARGERS, 8 2

What a weekend it was for the
Livonia Ladywood girls golf team.
The Blazers capped a stellar season
Saturday by finishing runner-up in
the Division 2 state tournament held
at Michigan State University's Forest
Akers (East Course).
Only Dexter's fourGIRLS GOLF player, two-day total of
332-330-662 separated
Ladywood from a state championship.
The Blazers were only 10 strokes
off the pace with a two-day total of
343-329-672. Caledonia placed third
with 674 followed by Birmingham
Seaholm (691) and Flushing (693).
The overall medalist was DeWitt's
Liz Nagel, who fired identical rounds
of 72-72 for a 144 total, three shots
ahead of Katelin Davis of Dexter.
"It was a great tournament for us "
Ladywood coach Kellianne Nagy said.
"Our team saying all season was, "The
Magic is in the Believing," and that we
did. It just goes to show you that if you
believe, anything can happen.
Senior Andrea Warzyniec was the
Blazers' most consistent player, tying
for seventh individually with a total
of 158 on rounds of 78 and 80.
"Andrea (Warzyniec) has worked
very hard for four years with this goal
and it's very exciting to se it all come
Please see

The Bucks, 2006 North
American PDL champions/
are 4*0-2 in the .Great Lakes
Division-of the. PDi&gentraJ,
Conference. The Ly^x fail to
• • '.intheQ-Olieiriday ..•
withthe Z-3-2 Itfcje;rg63|keeper Steve Clark (Oakland
University) registered his >
fourth shutout.
.5
• The Biicks return
;*
to action Friday at the
>
• Cleveland Internationals *
in a rematch of the May 18
game (won by the Bucks .
2-0) before beginning play
Tuesday against the host
Richmond (Va.) Kickers, thedefending USL-Division 2 •
champion in the opening"
round of the Lamar Hunt U.S.
Open Cup.
The next home game fdr-'.
the Bucks is Friday, June- "
15 at Saline High School ; •"
against the Lyn^. Tickets?'""are $10 for adults (16-ancfover) and $5 for youths .
(under-5).
For more information, visits www.buckssoccer.com.'

BrucePlemmons,68,of '
Westiand, used a 7-iron to .
ace the 136-yard, No. 17 hole
June 3 at Glenhurst Golf
Course in Redford,
I twasPlemmohs'first *.-"-•
hole-in-one in 44 years. ••'

CHS golf outing
Openings remain for the
seventh annual Churchill
Athletic Patrons golf outing Friday a t Fox Creek Golf
Course, 36000 W. Seven Mile'
Road, Livonia.
Registration begins at12:30 p.m. followed by a •
foursome shotgun start at .
1:30 p.m. Dinner follows af-6
p.m. at George Murphy's "At
the Creek."
; ,- \
The cost is$100 per' '.'..
person.
;
For more information, call
(734} 744-2650, Ext. 46117."
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Can't weather the storm
Warriors fall in rain-delayed D-4 district final
It was a painful ending
Monday to a highly-productive
season for the Lutheran High
; Westland baseball team.
-; The Warriors were bounced
I from the Division 4 state tourna; rnentbyhost SouthfMd Christian,
13-5, in the district final.
-.; The game was suspended
• after the top of the fifth inning
I frpm Saturday because of rain
and lightning with the Eagles
leading 12-2.
Tim Bergsma went 3-for-5
I with a double and solo homer
in the first inning. Ben Globke
keyed a seven-run Southfield
Christian fourth inning with
a grand slam, while Greg
Hockenbrocht added a two>un homer in the fifth.
Pitcher Ryan Schario, who
worked the first four innings
before giving up two in the
; fifth and one in the sixth, got.
;$ie victory,
;-;"' The Warriors committed six
Errors and used four pitchers
"with Derek Fleetham, who went
the first 3.2, taking the loss. He
was followed by Ryan Baglow,
Dan Abbott and Chris Ake.

Ryan Baglow went 2-for-2,
a walk and a hit batsmen with
two RBI. Austin Baglow also
contributed two hits, while
Adam Zehel had another RBI.
"It was an interesting couple
of days, but I'm proud of the
fact that we came out and
played tough today (Monday)
despite the score," Lutheran
Westland coach Kevin Wade
said. "We had a good season.
It's not disappointing."
The Eagles move into
Saturday's regional with a 21-9
record, while Lutheran High
Westland bows out at 16-7,
second most wins in school
history.
In the district semifinal on
Saturday, Lutheran Westland
took six innings to mercy
next-door-neighbor Westland
Huron Valley Lutheran, 14-2,
in six innings.
The Warriors out-hit the
Hawks, 13-4, as Zehel went 3for-4 with a double, triple and
four RBI.
Other offensive standouts
for the Warriors included C.J.
Garber, 2-for-4 with a triple;

Sean Vandenbrink, 2-for-4
with a double; Ryan Baglow,
two-run double; Jake Wiemer,
two-run single; Billy Meier
and Dave Ryder, RBI each.
Ryan Baglow worked the
first 3.1 innings for the win.
He combined with Micah
Hausch (two innings) and Dan
Krzyske (.2 innings) for eight
strikeouts.
Ryan Jones, the Huron
Valley starter, took the loss.
Kevin Tramchida had a tworun double for the Hawks, who
bow out with a 5-12 overall
record.

Trojans bounced
In Saturday's Division 3
district tournament, Jason
Priestak went 3-for-4 with an
RBI as host Dearborn Heights
^Crestwood eliminated Livonia
Clarenceville in a five-inning
mercy, 12-1.
A.J. Black was the winning
pitcher, while Brad Schwartz
took the loss for the Trojans,
who bowed out at 3-23 overall.
Nick Garant went 2-for-3
with an RBI for Clarenceville.
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MEGA
Michigan Elite Gymnastics Academy

•ourkn, friendly classroom!

•*• 2 4 5 0 1 Haliwood Court
Farmington Hills, Mi 4 S 3 3 5
www.mega-gym.com

248-474-7778

CO0PERAWE&N0N-C00PERATIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE!

m

P"P

Mhi

Bring in this coupon t o receive $ 2 5 . 0 0 off
your Gym-n-Learn Registration Fee!!!
Expire July 31.2007
MEGA offers Gym-n-Uarn:
Gym-n-Leat*n is a fitness based
daytime program with an active learning
approach incorporating fitness and
kindergarten readlr"*" 5 fn*
^preschool age childrei
• Creative themes
throughout
the school year
•Low student t o
teacher ratio

734-091-3972

Enrollment for 2 0 0 7 - 0 6 school year
3-Year & 4-Year Clasaes • Evening Toddler Classss
Affords We Tuition • Play-based Learning
Toilet Training NOT Required

V

$25.00 OFF

3 3 9 0 1 Curtis • Room 4 • Livonia

"•

*»»•*•

DIRECTORY

Garfield Co-op Preschool

5K- mm

*• r
It

KIDS

(Dtoerwr £j1Etcentrtt

OPEN HOUSES
•
l|J$ftyf:5Q-&30 am.

*> J f i i

All ABOUT

THE

www.garfieldpreschool.com

J"

For more Information go t o www.metja-gym.com
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Churchill pitcher Vinny Carozza was the hero in both district victories over Canton and Plymouth in the Division 1

Olid Available ioi Ages 3-12

F

district at Livonia Stevenson.

Carozza's arm, bat stymie Chiefs, 3-2

**-

*"*> Find O u t * &

4440 W.Walton Blvd.
Waterford, MI 48329

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

www.steppingstonechiIdcare.com
*Curriculum *Flexible Schedule *Meals, Snacks, Diapers & Wipes Included
* State of the Art Security

|
|

Providing Early Childcare a n d Education from 6 wks. to 12 yrs.

•%***!

*

KUDOIS
SEMichigan's ultimate
Science & Adventure Campf

Gwcdeti Qjfy Schools

Summer
Day Camps
f6rAgest-t7
** " L L I ™ locerttons in

„.
MS

DeaAwv

« R B

Commerce*

Btoamfieid

Program robots... and go rock dmbjrig.
Builds individual creativity and teamwork skills,
call 734 645-0211 or visit RocksAndRobots.com

?

\

Cs—*

Field Trips • Fun&
Friends
Ages 3-12 $135 weak
Activities Extra
Call Mrs. G r i w i c k i

.

OPEN HOUSE MARCH 24TH, Noon- 2:00 p.m.

\gtp
Farmington
i?k j w Presbyterian
+7.'*F
Nursery'School
A tradition of excellence since 1%8
A Christian-based preschool offering an
experienced, affordable program i n a
warm, cozy setting.

onnuMr Sfdtk Theatre
A T H E A T R E ARTS CAMP
FOR S T U D E N T S ENTERING GRADES S - 1 2

J U N E 1 8 - J U L Y 6*
JULY 1 6 - AUGUST 3

734.762.8440

•

All children are w e l c o m e .
^ .
Tuition assistance is available.
^
26165 Farmington Road
fat the corner of 11 Mile Road)

248-474-9752

Livonia Churchill junior
Vinny Carozza ended Canton's
season with his arm and
extended the Chargers' season
with his bat Saturday morning
at Livonia Stevenson.
After limiting the Chiefs'
offense to just five hits from
the mound, Carozza delivered
a two-out, game-winning
single at the plate in the bottom of the seventh to give the
Chargers a dramatic 3-2 victory in a Division 1 district
semifinal game played on the
host Spartans' diamond.
The setback ended Canton's
season at 13-15-1.
Canton junior left-hander
Erik Wright (6-3) suffered the
loss after giving up five hits
whil^ striking out 10.
With the score deadlocked
at 2-all, pinch-hitter Matt
Luneack led off the bottom
of the seventh for Churchill
with a ground-ball single up
the middle. He was sacrificed
to second by Brian Runge.
Wright struck out the next
batter, but Carozza knocked a
rope to center field. Chief center fielder Dan Stoney made a

strong throw to the plate,, but
it was a split-second too late
to get Steve Jones, who was
pinch-running for Luneack.
"We came out in the first
couple of innings and hit four
or five balls hard but right at
people," said Canton coach
Scott Dickey. "But that's baseball. It's a tough pill to swallow.
"I tip my cap to their pitcher. He threw a three-hitter
against us the first time we
faced him and he was tough
again today. He gets ahead of
the count and keeps the ball
down.
"Erik threw great today,
especially after the first
couple of innings. He gave up
a bleeder up the middle in the
seventh then they scored on
a two-out hit that barely got
over our second baseman's
glove. If the ball was hit a
little harder, we would have
had more of a chance to throw
him out at the plate. I wish
Churchill well. They made the
plays today."
Canton seized a quick 1-0
lead in the top of thefirst
when Kyle Gring led Off with
a single before Ryan Neu followed with a bunt hit. Dan

Milus then moved both runners along with a bunt before
Stoney scored Gring with a
sacrifice fly.
Churchill drew even at 1-1 in
the bottom of the second when
Kirk Ciarrocchi drew a leadoff walk, advanced to third on
a Runge single and scored on
an error.
The Chargers claimed a 2-1
lead in the third when Carozza
doubled and eventually scored
on Bryon Niemczak's grounds
out. Wright then found his
groove and retired 10 of the
next 12 batters he faced, eight
via strikeouts.
The Chiefs tied the game
at 2-all in the top of the
sixth when with one but Neu
reached on an error. Following
a groundout, Stoney launched
a long triple to left-center to
score Neu. .
Ben Vaughn led off Canton's
seventh with a single, however,
Carozza retired the next three
hitters on a strikeout and two
ground-outs, setting the stage
for his heroics in the bottom
half of the frame.
Carozza was the game's only
player to register two hits.

to-back wild pitches to make
it 5-3.
When play resumed on
Monday, Plymouth appeared
to double its lead to 6-3 in
the fifth when Michael Rose,
who was pinch-running for
pitcher Garrett Rebain, stole
second before scoring on a
Churchill error. However,
the Chargers argued that
Rose missed the base while
rounding third and the
home-plate umpire agreed
with the appeal.
Churchill scored the three
game-winning runs in the
fifth when Tyler Bledsoe
reached on an erro^ Mitchell
singled and Ciarrocchi
hammered a double off the
fence in left-center, scoring Bledsoe. Mitchell then

scored on Steve Jones'
ground out before Matt
Luneack plated Ciarrocchi
with a single.
Carozza retired six of the
last seven batters he faced to
clinch the championship.
"This is just a good group
of kids that work hard," a
pride-filled Targosz said. "If
you look at us compared to
some other teams, we're not
overly talented, but we have
kids whq work hard and do
what needs to be done to
win.
"It's fun coming to practice
with this team because you
know they're all going to give
10O percent effort because
they want to get better."

ewright@hometownlife.com 1 (734)953-2108

wwwiarmington-pres.org/nursery,school,html
AT ROEPER'S BIRMINGHAM CAMPUS
STATE-OF-THE-ART THEATER
1051 OAKLAND AVENUE

248/203-7470
WWW.ROEPER.ORG
5UMMER5TOCK@ROEPER.ORG

OR CAMP

...if you offer
programs and
activities that will
help nurture a
child's imagination
this is a great place
to advertise your
business.
FOR MORE
INFORMATION
CALL:
TWO ONE-WEEK SESSIONS FOR STUDENTS ENTERING GRADES 6 - 8
JUNE 1 8 - 2 2 & 25 - 2 9 , 2 0 0 7

. 24S.2C3.7370

734 9532153

WWW.ROEFER.CRG
J\

OE08632642

FROM PAGE Bt

on a Plymouth'error.
• The Wildcats busted
loose for three runs in the ,,
fourth. Tyler Locklear led
off with a single and Ryan
Valle reached on an error
before Matt Barrera plated,
Locklear with.a scorching
double. Valle was thrown out
at the plate on a perfect 7-62 relay.
Plymouth grabbed a 4 3 lead when Barrera stole
third and scored on the
Chargers' second error of
the inning. Harvey, who had
reached on the error, stole
second and scored via back-

ewright@hometownlife.com | (734)953-2108
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BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

Canton didn't win the
Western Division or the
Western Lakes Activities
Association softball title this
spring, but the Chiefs are alive
and well in the Division 1 state
tournament.
Junior left-hander Hilary
Payne struck out 29 batters on the day and tossed a
pair of shutouts as the Chiefs
improved to 26-9 overall by
defeating Salem (5-0) and
Livonia Churchill (l-O, in 10
innings) to capture Saturday's
district title at Livonia
Stevenson.
Canton moves on Saturday
to the Novi regional to take
on Farmington Hills Mercy
(25-11) in one semifinal with
the winner taking on either
Redford Union or Allen
Park.
"We've got the talent, we just
have to stay together," Canton
coach Jim Arnold said. "We've
been hot and cold, but once
we get hot, there's not a lot of
teams out there that can beat
us. We hope this (district title)
breaks them loose and gives
them confidence. It was a
great effort by everybody."
In the championship final,
Salem (18-16) couldn't get the
bats going against Payne, who
fanned 12 after striking out 17
against Churchill.
The Rocks, who had beaten
Canton 1-0 in a previous meeting, managed to keep it close
for three innings before the
Chiefs got a pair of runs in the
fourth on an RBI double by
Alyssa Johnson and an RBI
single by Nicole Rago.
Canton added two'more in
the fifth as Eastern Michigan
University recruit Lauren
Delapaz led off with a triple
and later scored on Payne's
fielder's choice groundout.
Kim Keppen added an RBI
single after Johnson reached
base on an infield error.
Rocks coach Bonnie
Southerland then made a
pitching change going with
sophomore Kelly MacDonald,
who replaced senior starter
Melissa Leach.
Delapaz then tripled in the
seventh and came all the way

around after the throw from
the outfield to the plate got
away.
Canton out-hit the Rocks,
11-4. Amanda Emmons had
two of Salem's four hits.
"They (Canton) beat us
the first time (3-0) and we
beat them the second time
(1-0), so we came in thinking
it was anybody's ballgame,"
Southerland said. "Their pitcher (Payne) pitched well, but
we would not have gotten here
without our pitcher (Leach).
I'm proud of the way we fought
this year. We started out 0-4 .
and beat every team that beat
us this year."
The Rocks pulled an upset
in the first semifinal, beating Plymouth, 3-0, to end the
Wildcats' season at 24-6.
Leach held Plymouth to
four hits. She walked two and
struck out three as the Rocks
avenged a 9-2 setback to the
Wildcats on April 19.
Liz Thomas went 2-for-2
with a walk and scored a run
in the first on a Plymouth
infield error. Mary Cox also
scored another first-inning
run in the first on a Wildcat
error to make it 2-0. Emily
Pitcole went 2-for-3 with an
RBI single in the fifth.
"Beating Plymouth was a big
hurrah for us," Southerland
said. "We hadn't beaten them
in several years and 2004 was
the last time versus Canton.
We were not the favorite in
this district, but to knock
Plymouth out was a good win
for the girls."
Losing pitcher Meghan
Patterson allowed six hits,
walked three and struck out
five. She also went 2-for-3 at
the plate,
"Base running mistakes
took us out of key situations
and we left too many runners on base," Plymouth
coach Val Canfield said.
"Leach did a good job
against us. They made key
plays and it showed up at the
end of the game."
Canton's 1-0 semifinal victory over Livonia Churchill
was a nailbiter.
The Chiefs left 11 baserunners stranded through
nine innings, including the
bases loaded in the ninth as
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PREP BASEBALL
DIVISION 1 REGIONAL PAIRINGS
Saturday June 9 at NOVI
Churchill vs. Farmington, 10 a.m.
Redford Union vs. Allen Park, 12:30 p.m.
Championship final, 3 p.m.
LIVONIA COLLEGIATE
BASEBALL LEAGUE SCHEDULE
Friday, JuneS
at Livonia's Ford Field
Mich. Bulls vs. Oak. Cubs, 5:45 p.m.
Mich. Rams vs. Det. Eagles, 8:15 p.m.
Sunday, June 10
at Mu's Hitch Ballpark
Mich. Bulls vs. Mich. Rams (2), noon.
atSbuthfield-LathrupH.S.

Det. Eagles vs. Oak. Cubs (2), noon.
WOMEN'S INDEPENDENT
FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Saturday, June 9
Det. Demolition vs, Iowa Crush
at Livonia Stevenson H.S., 7 p.m.
Det. Predators vs. Chicago Force
at Livonia Franklin H.S., 7 p.m.
MEN'S SOCCER
PREMIER DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE
Friday, June 8
Mich. Bucks at Cleveland Int., 7 p.m.
W-LEAGUE SOCCER
Thursday, June 14
Michigan Hawks vs. West Michigan
at Livonia Stevenson, 7:30 p.m.

PLYMOUTH CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATORY
POLICY AS TO STUDENTS
Plymouth Christian Academy admits students of any race, color,
sex, height, weight, or national origin to all the rights, privileges,
programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to
students at the school.
It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,
sex, height, or weight, in administration of its educational policies,
admission policies, athletic and other school administered
programs.
Publish: June 7, 2007
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Churchill junior Jordan Ke r i.
who allowed just six hit> and
four walks, got out of the |;nn
with a ground out back ' • ^J >;«•
mound.
But Canton tallied the
game-winning r u n in th • • If > > 1 •
when Delapaz tripled and
scored on a wild pitch.
"Delapaz was awesome. -,r,<
played extremely well,". \'' n n \ < \
said.
Payne collected three int.in the win, while catche. Kin.
Beaudoin added two.
The Chargers'best op;-"! •
tunity came in the eight
when Paula Guzik and Kalic
Stodulskihadback-to-b;u !•
bunt singles, but Payne •-••-•' •<• •
of the jam on a fielder's
followed by a double pla^
"Churchill played exti
'
well, they played tough.
Arnold said. "Their pitci. >i-<'
an excellent job of work UVA the
inside of the plate and their
catcher called an excellent
game."
Churchill bowed out at 17-S-'
overall.
"One more bunt (in tlu
ninth) and it would have
worked out" Churchill <.<>aeh
Meghan Misiak-Hall said. W e
needed the big hit with runners on.
"She (Kerr) pitched fa i luetic. I couldn't ask for mine.
She was able to mix it up She
moved the ball around and
kept hitters off-balance Sh(A
a tough player and she i>. I w ays
gives it her all."
• It was Canton's fifth district
title in a row and the ninth for
Arnold, who was coming off
a week-long suspension after
pulling his team off the field
in an 8-1 forfeit loss May 20 U >
Plymouth.
"I missed being off .the.1
week," Arnold said. "I know
what not to do and it will am
happen again. I'm back a tui
everything will be alright."
The Chiefs have a go- d
chance to win the regi^ ^ •'!
if...
"We've left more runnei> on
than anything," Arnold said.
"We've worked on that MM M-Hson long. And once the .'
came alive, we m a d e th • r. • > >
happen."
bemonsdioe.tiomecomm.net | (73
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BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOT0MAP|ER
Church!!! Ditcher Jordan Kerr hurled nine scoreless innings and limited Canton to six hits before the Chiefs scorefjn
the 10th s 'c : u 0 district semitinai victorv
*•*
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Nagy said. "Kelly Thomas shot
a 77, her best-ever. And to top it
off, she shot a 1-under 35 on he
back nine. It was so cool: She
was like in a zone and having
a great time doing it. She was
booming her driver and then
her chipping and putting-were
flawless. I was so happy for her.
She has worked so hard."
Jamrog, who missed the
Catholic League Tournament
with a broken wrist, returned
to the state finals wearing a
pink, neon cast. She fired an
82 on Saturday's final round
after an 88 on Friday.

FROM PAGE B1
u

together for her," Nagy said.
Other Ladywood finishers
inc|pded Kelly Thomas, 89-77166; Angela Jamrog, 88-82170; Erica Mazur, 88-90-178;
Rachel Fuller ¢101) and Alaina
Vince (102) for a 203.
"The girls played their hearts
out and we shot a school-record
672 for two days and schoolrecord 329 today (Saturday),"
Ladywood coach Kellianne
<S/>as> S.l/44 #¢^

www.hometownlife.com

"Talk about playing with
a lot of heart," Nagy said. "It
took a lot of courage and a lot
of guts to do what she did. I'm
so proud of her. She played so
well. It was great.
"And Erica Mazur shot 90 „
today (Saturday), and played
really well. She, too, has worked
extremely hard over the last year
at her game and it really shows."
Of the starters, Ladywood
loses three to graduation
including Warzyniec, Jamrog
and Thomas.
bemons@oe.homecomm.net I (734) 95321Z3
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V I N Y L , WOOD, C U S T O M S H A P E S
MADE TO S I Z E

6 Colors Available

VINYL SOFFIT

. VINYL SIDING
Molded*
Foam 3
Insulation <•• \

Par Foot
H
Per Pool
D32 Gauge
^
.027 Gauge
HunTti Any Lannth White WuWalil - Choose From 18 Colortln Block!

Craiwboard Foam Jnsuleted

CUS

JSI R , M

G U T T E R LEAF G U A R D S
MANY TYPES
IN STOCK!!

VINYL SIDING

Bring In your measurements and
we will custom form your trim

$4950

Persq.

COLORS AVAILABLE
Contractor referrals available!
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by Livonia Churchill's Lauren
Krupsky with a throw of 129 9Whalen became the first
girls track All-Stater at
Franklin since Nadia Awad in
1979.
"The disc obviously didn't
go as well as she had hoped
since she was the number one
seed, but hey, fifth in the state
is pretty darn good," Franklin
coach Dave Bjorklund said.
"I'm especially proud of how
she did in the shot put since
it came after the disc. A lot
of athletes would have let the

disappointment get the them,
but she came out with a vengeance.
"She was ninth going into
the finals with a 38-8.5, and
on her second throw in the
finals, threw the 40-7-75 that
took her all the way from ninth
place to fourth. This was a
great way to cap off such a successful season for our team."
Whalen finishes her Patriot
career as the school record
holder in the discus (139-0)
and ranks number two alltime
in the shot put (to Awad) at
40-9.
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VINYL SIDING
Colors+$2.00

Robyn Whalen became the
first Livonia Franklin track
and field athlete to earn AllState honors in more than one
event when she placed in both
the shot put and discus in the
Division I finals held Saturday
at East Kentwood.
The senior threw 40 feet,
7-75 inches in the shot put to
finish fourth. The event was
won by Norianna Brown of
Port Huron with a toss of
42-3.5. Whalen, who came in
as the top seed in the discus,
added a toss of 119 -7 to place
fifth. That event was captured

MT. CLEMENS
49599 Gratiot
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Nia Henderson (of Kent State),
the school record holder in
both the shot put and discus, and volleyball teammate
Marian, also at Hurley Field.
St. Clair Shores Lake Shore
Kyndra Abron (a junior).
Standouts for the
scored twice in the final 20
She credits throws coaches
Blazers, according to firstminutes Tuesday to oust
John Filiatraut and Joe George
year coach Brent Petkus,
Livonia Ladywood from the
included junior center-mid- for much of her success.
Division 2 girls soccer tourfielder Alison Szczypka and
"They're the best, ask anyone,"
nament, 2-0, in the regional
senior left-defender Jesse
Krupskysaid. "Theyhave two difsemifinals held at Berkley's
Benaglio.
ferent styles. Joe is very technical,
Hurley Field.
"Jesse's our only senior, she
focusing on thefootwork,while
The loss ends Ladywood's
played all-out, 100 percent, she John is good as far as putting some
season at 5-11-2 overall and
played good defense and left
of thefinaltouches together."
sends the Shorians into
it all out on the field," Petkus
Krupsky's track and field
Friday's regional final, 6 p.m.
said.
career is pretty much on ice.
Friday against Birmingham
Once she graduates from
Churchill, she'll concentrate on
conditioning and working summer camps in preparation to
-- evcnM f
play volleyball this fall for the
Chippewas (where she plans to
study pre-veterinary medicine).
mm
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"I was really relaxed and tried
not to be stressed," Krupsky
said of Saturday's meet. "I just
wanted to enjoy it (track and
field), but I knew it was it. I'm
really sad. I'll miss a lot of the
coaches, The whole state meet
experience was so much fun."

Check this feature every Thursday for
course information and great values from
courses.

The U.S.
LESSON
ON GOLF

5
$y Jeff Lesson

i Tiger Woods will not win
the U.S. Open next week at
Qakmont. Before you scream
'Jblasphemy", consider that
Tiger has not won our national
Championship since his
victory at Bethpage back in
|002. Since then he just has
riot played well in this event.
\ Why? Since 2002, Tiger's
driving accuracy has gone
down considerably. This does
not hurt him in most other
events, including the other
iiajors, because the rough is
lot nearly as penal as a U.S.
Open course. TheUSGA
always sets up an Open course
as penal as possible with 4-6
uich rough and golf courses
mat are some of the longest in

iUldiuryfixs six*

history.
Therefore, unless you hit
the fairway you are really
going to struggle to make par
at a U.S. Open venue. And
Tiger just does not hit enough
fairways. At other events he
simply overpowers the course
by hitting monster drives in the
rough that are not nearly as
penal. He won't be able to do
that at Oakmont.
Phil Mickelson with his
new swing coach Butch
Harmon (Tiger's former
coach), has a much better
chance. This depends on
whether his injury has
sufficiently healed. He has
performed well in this event -almost winning last year. And
he is playing very well lately.
More importantly he has
been hitting fairways at the
U.S. Open. That is what it will
take to stay in contention at
Oakmont next week.

iOQMemmm*

Qull GDJ1T£SS
3625 Napier • Canton

Jeff Lesson is a WWJSports
Anchor/Reporter and host of
the award winning feature
"Lesson on Golf on WWJ
Newsradio 950 weekend
mornings at 5:45, 6:45, 7:45
and 8:45 AND every
Saturday morning 7-8 am on
1270XYT The Sports Station.
Don't forget to check out
lessonongolf.com for half
off golf at great courses!

Westland

2 PLAYERS, 9 HOLES I
of GOLF EACH, 1 CART

(Napier & Ford RtJs)
I

*Umlt up to $8 00 per person

s

• 35 $ 33
regular
seniors
Valid Mon.-fti 6am-3pm

Whispering Willows
is one of the most popular
call 248.619.7671
for tee times, leagues,
outings and lessons

www.ci.troy.mi.us/ParksRec/golf

golf courses in the area.
Although it is not a long cour: .
some very challenging par 3's. Whispering Willows supplies the area with a
driving range, (both artificial mats and grass tees to hit from} along with a

CUT OF LIVONIA

^

GOLF DIVISION
TwiLight Golf

All you can play golf beginning at 6:30 every night of the
week Prices starting at $18 w/cart.
W k e n d specials beginning at 3 p m , starting at S25 w/cart
Tee-times

available

&

recommended.

Junior Golf Programs
C a m p s . Clinics, and Leagues...beginner or competitive!
Various programs available for children ages 5-17

Limned offer. First 50 Goffers,
1
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putting and chipping green. Hit the bail straight and it will yield some birdies;
hit it crooked and pay dearly.
Although Idyl Wyld is the shortest of the three Livonia courses, its length
is contrary to the quality. A fair amount of water and sand make Idyl Wyld just
as challenging as its feiiow links in the area. Hilly at times, and scenic at
others, Idyl Wyld is a very enjoyable course for golfers of all abilities. New for
2007, Idyl Wyld offers new bunker sand and new forward tees.
Fox Creek's back nine fairways are much more narrow than its front nine.
However, both front and back fairways are lined with trees, so shot accuracy
is very important. Water hazards come into play on fourteen of eighteen
holes, so be sure to bring a good supply of golf halls, A large number of
treacherous sand bunkers have been positioned around the course, Fox
Creek is a "must visit" for the outdoor enthusiast, with a year round
abundance of wildlife. It's not uncommon to even witness a fox casually
wandering about (monitoring the pace of play!)
Fox Creek * 36000 Seven Mile Rd. • 248-471-3400
Whispering Willows • 20500 Newburgh • 248-476-4493
M 0 WjW - 3372S K r o Hus Rd. * ?34^S4S32S
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Falcons deny Lady wood in softball final
After reaching the Division 2
girls softball quarterfinals three
straight years, Livonia Ladywood
fell in Saturday's district championship game Saturday to Catholic
League rival Dearborn Divine
Child, 4-3.
Ladywood ends its season at
13-21 overall, while Divine Child
advances to this Saturday's
regional at Ladywood with
a 22-11 record to take on the
District 61 winner.
Ashlyn Childs collected a
hit, had two stolen bases and
scored twice for the victorious
Falcons.
Ladywood jumped out to a

2-0 lead in the opening inning
on a double by senior.Erin
McLaughlin, a single by freshman Alyssa Gietl and a single
by junior Kyla Suchy, but DC
answered with three runs in
the bottom of the first on a hit,
walk and Ladywood error.
The Falcons added another
run in the fourth to make it 42. The Blazers*threatened the
next inning, but left the bases
loaded.
In the seventh, McLaughlin
singled and reached second
safely on a fielders choice.
With Gietl safe at first on
the play, Suchy hit a fly to

right that was called an out
because of the infield fly rule.
McLaughlin scored from second, but Gietl was cut down
trying to go to third on a fly
ball to right off the bat of
freshman Gina Sykes.
Rebecca Ryan was the winr
ning pitcher, while Lauren
Taylor suffered the loss.
In the semifinal, Ladywood
collected 10 hits in downing
Redford Thurston, 17-3, as
Taylor had two hits, including
a three-run homer.
Suchy and Courtney
LaValley added two hits
apiece, while LaValley, Suchy,

Gietl and Alyssa Abramoski
each knocked in a run.
Junior Meredith Stasa (4-6)
allowed just four hits and did
not give up a ball to the outfield until the fourth inning.
In the other semifinal,
Divine Child took four innings
to mercy Livonia Clarenceville,
15-0.
The Trojans ended the season 7-19 overall.
Four Ladywood players
earned All-District honors
included Sykes (third base),
Abramoski (first base),
McLaughlin (second base) and
Taylor (pitcher).

the winning pitcher in relief
of starter Ryan Gunderson.
Collop went 2.2 innings,
allowing two runs on two hits.
He struck out four.
Losing pitcher John Ballarin
was the losing pitcher in relief.

who improved to 2-0.
Kyle Hurtt (Michigan
State) went 3-for-3 wi.th a
triple and two RBI. Ryan
Shay added two hits and
an RBI for the Rams, who
overcame a 4-0 first-inning
deficit.
Winning pitcher Chris
Chanry went 2.1 innings,
allowing no runs on four hits
and a walk.
Losing pitcher Sam
Yashinsky took the loss in
relief. He allowed one run on
one hit and three walks. He
fanned three.

Rams edge Eagles
Two runs in the bottom of
the sixth enabled the Michigan
Rams to earn .their first win of
the Livonia Collegiate Baseball
League season Monday over
the 22-and-under Detroit
Eagles, 8-7.
Max Kelrnigian had the
game-winning RBI sacrifice
fly scoring Kyle Gendrqn, who
reached base on a hit batsman. Ryan Shay tied the game
with an RBI sacrifice fly as the
Rams improved to 1-2 in the
LCBL.
Andrew Stafford went
2-for-3 with a double and

RBI. Frank Persichino also
knocked in two runs and
scored twice.
Plymouth High grad Alex
Harvey went 2'-for-4 with two
RBI for the Eagles, who fall to
0-2-L Livonia Franklin High
grad Otis Young also went 2for-4, while Dave Carrino went
2-for-3 with a double and two
runs scored. Tim Cross and
Aaron Wilson also knocked in
two runs each.
Winning pitcher Justin
Collop, a Wayne Memorial
grad who played this season at
the University of Toledo was

Cubs edge Rams
In eight innings, the
Michigan Cubs edged the
Rams, 8-7, as Brian Tellish
got the game-winning RBI on
a fielders choice to score Rod
Helson.
Helson and Jeff Digati each
collected two hits for the Cubs,
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The Livonia YMCA Meteors '91, an under-16 boys team, captured the Premier
Division at the Best of the Midwest tournament, May 28; in Plainfield, III. The .
Meteors finished tournament play with a 5-0 record, while outscorimj their ^1 '•
opponents, 9-4. In the championship match, the Livonia Meteors '91 b a t t l e d / '
the Miiford Meteors Goff to a 0-0 tie through regulation and two overtimes
'
before winning on penalty kicks, 4-2. Meteors '91 reached the championship ^
with a 2-1 semifinal win over Gary (Ind.) Inter White, 2-1. Preliminary round * ^
wins came over Gary (Ind.) U-16 Black, Orland Park (III.) Stars and St. Charles
(III.) Strikers Fox Valley Black. Goalkeeper Ben Zukowski (Livonia) allowed £
just four goals in five games. Other members of the '91 Meteors, trained %
by Rick Block (Lutheran High Westland and Devon Stenrose, include: Nick
Anagnostou, Ricky Chrzasz, Evan Garber, Robby Pollock, Matt Regan, Briaihj
Rowe, Nate Sergison, Drew Sieber, David Simor, Kendal Snow, Brady Thorn,,;;
Steve Trapp and Tyler Vines, al| of Livonia; Ron Berger, Garden City; James'
Leffler, Commerce Township; and Jordan Turner, White Lake. The head coach
is Bob Regan, assisted by Mark Vines and Jeff Sieber. The team manager is '
Doug Garber.
••-%.

Cheer for t h e
tiometeam,
read today's

SHIRTS
section
NOTICE TO B I D D E R S
2007 PARK PAVING PROJECT
CITY OF LIVONIA. MICHIGAN
CONTRACT 07- M
Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Livonia, Michigan- ^
as owner until 2:00 P.M. on J u n e 26, 2007, a t the Livonia CityHall 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, at which time
said proposals will be opened and publicly read.
The City of Livonia seeks proposals for the following;
The reconstruction and paving of parking lots at five (5} city parks
located throughout the City of Livonia. This work will include the
placement of approximately 8,150 tons of bituminous-'concrete
pavement, striping, restoration and other related items of work.
Proposals, contract forms, plans and specifications under: which the),
work will be done may be obtained, starting J u n e 11, 2007, a t t h e
Office of the City Engineer, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan. A NON-REFUNDABLE CHECK in t h e amount of
Thirty-Five Dollars ($35.00) ($40.00 if mailed) will be required
for each set of bidding documents obtained.

first take

Each proposal shall be accompanied by a certified checfeJil ithe
amount of 5% of the total bid, payable to the City as sd^^ftj^fbr
the acceptance of the contract. A bid bond in the Micnigan
Standard Form, issued by a n approved Surety Company, may be
furnished in lieu of a certified check.

going on now!

extra 25% off
already-reduced spring and summer
fashions and accessories
total savings 4 0 % to 6 0 %

storewide summer sale
& clearance
an even greater selection,
including new price breaks
what you want now is on sale now
extra 3 0 % off

No bidder may withdraw his proposal within one hundred twenty
(120) calendar days after the date set for opening thereof. The City
reserves the right to reject any bid or all bids a n d waive
irregularities in bids.
ADDRESS ALL B I D S TO THE CITY CLERK IN A SEALED
ENVELOPE, WHICH CLEARLY STATES THE NATURE OF
THE BID.
ROBERT J. SCHRON, F E ^
City Engineer^
JACK ENGEBRETSON, Mayor*
CITY OF LIVONIA
Publish: June 7, 2007 & June 10, 2007
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NOTICE OF A
2007-08 BUDGET

already-reduced spring and summer shoes
look for the red dot!
total savings 45% to 50%

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on
June 18, 2007 at 6:45 o'clock in the
evening at 15125 Farmihgton Road,
Livonia, Michigan, the Board of
Education of the Livonia Public Schools;
School District will hold a public hearing *
to consider the district's proposed 200708 budgets.

NOW THROUGH SUNDAY
TAKEAN
EXTRA 15% OFF
Sale merchandise*
when you use your
Lord & Taylor credit card
Don't have a Lord & Taylor account?
Open one instantly
and get an extra 15% off
your first day's purchases'
in addition to your First Take savings.

LORD & TAYLOR
THE S1GNA! UHE OF A M E R I C A N STYLE

f
\W Quick click! Shop us online 24/7 at lordandtayior.com
"Offer ends Sunday, June 10th. Includes regular-price Context merchandise. 10% discount on men's suits, suit separates, sportcoats & shoes.
Excludes: BRAND NAMES: Ali Kate Spade, BCBG/BCBG Max Azris, Marc by Marc Jacobs, Tumi and Papyrus; men's merchandise from Indigo Palms, Island Soft, Tommy Bahama
and Lacoste. DEPARTMENTS: Cosmetics, fragrances, beauty accessories; Best Buys, watches, special event promotions and designer jewelry in Fine Jewelry; Beauty Salon,
restaurants, alterations & gift cards. Cannot be combined with Savings Passes, Coupons or Buy More, Save More offers. Not valid on prior purchases. Bonus savings %
applied to reduced prices. Not valid on telephone or internet orders, or at Levittown. Saie ends Sunday, June 17th, except as noted. No adjustments to prior sale purchases. Selected
collections; not every style in every store. tSubject to normal credit approval; some exclusions apply. See your Sales Associate for details. Charge it with your Lord & Taylor Credit Card.
We also accept American Express, MasterCard8, Visa1 and the Discover* Card. For the Lord & Taylor location nearest you, please visit our website at lordandtaylor.com
Or call 1 -800-223-7440 any day, any time.

The Board may not adopt its proposed ,
2007-08 budgets until after the public
hearing. A copy of the proposed 2007-08.
budgets including the proposed property-:
tax millage rates is available for public
inspection during normal business hours
at 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia,
Michigan.
;1
The property tax millage rates proposed^
to be levied to support the proposed!*;
budgets will be a subject of this hearing.
This notice is given by order to the
Board of Education.
Robert J. Freeman,;:
Secretary?
Publish: June 7,2007 & June 10, 2007
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SPORTS ROUNDUP

CAMPS/CLINICS
^Blazer spiker camp
^ *" Livonia Ladywood will stage
^"^ a volleyball camp from 9 a.m.
, ,,. to noon (grades 3-6) and from
^S-9
p-m. (grades 6-9), Monday
,^,,, through Thursday, June 25-28,
••.'£' at the high school.
-J:^, For more information, e•ir:; j* rnail Cameron Kompoltowicz
1
at ckompo@yahoo.com.
„;^ • ,• Glenn football camp
— The Westland John Glenn
i football summer skills camp
' : ° 6 for incoming grades 5-10 will
; - , b e from 9 a.m. until noon,
'f 'Monday through Thursday,
. ' ^ June 19-22, at high school.
:'°_r . The cost of the camp, direct... ;"ed by Glenn varsity coach
Todd DeLuca, is $50 (includes
uwards and pizza party).
^^¾ .For more information, call
^*4W'Massey at (734) 419-2329.

^Future Stars baseball
^
Livonia Franklin varsity
" '-'coach Matt Fournier and his
f"~~ staff will stage a summer basel Jmll camp for boys and girls
- .-^: exiting grades 3-6 from 9 a.m.
"~ Vuntil noon, Monday through
I ^Thursday, June 28, at the high
* ^school.
* p The cost is $60 (includes
! *Vcamp T-shirt). You must be
registered by Friday, June 15.
C For more information, call
; Fournier at (734) 968-0499; or
, e-mail mfournie2livonia.kl2.
* ' mi.us.

'Glenn hoop camp
>,
\
I
*
*
'
\
'
*
*
t
\
I
I
i
,
',

Westland John Glenn boys
varsity coach Dan Young will
stage a basketball camp for
boys and girls (entering grades
3-9 in the fall) from 9 a.m.
until noon, Monday through
Thursday, June 25-28, at the
Jiigh school gymnasium.
*< All participants will receive
^instruction on all phases of
£the game including offense,
^defense, shooting, rebounding
^techniques, ball-handling skills,
Omental attitude and teamwork.
t The cost is $50 (includes T.shirt). \ For more information, ernailyoungda22@yahoo.com.

j |Field hockey camp
"; ^ The 2007 Blazer Field
7 Hockey Day Camp for grade
; six through incoming freshC man will be from 9 a.m. to
' 2 p.m. Saturday, June 23
• > at Livonia Ladywood High
- School.
*;' The cost is $50 (includes
:
, ycamp T-shirt with on-site ath~ •** letic trainer). Registration is
'^dueJune 15.
The camp, directed by
* Ladywood coach Kris Sanders,
* will put an emphasis on fun, damentals and techniques. All
* camp participants must bring
• shin guards, a mouthpiece and
* water bottle. Rubber cleats are
„ recommended along with a field
t hockey stick (some available for
signout at the camp). You should
* also bring a sack lunch.
I For more information, e* mail coachkris@ameritech.
"net.
o All-Star

Hoop Camp

Registration is on for the
" All Star Basketball Camps
=s this summer for boys and girls
*. ages 8-15 hosted by Madonna
* University.
* MU men's basketball coach
, I Chuck Henry will direct
.-three session of boys camps
, C including: 1-5 p.m. Tuesday,
Z June 12; and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
'^Wednesday through Sunday,
0^ June 13-16; 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
* Monday through Friday, June
; "J 18-22; also July 30-Aug. 3.
; The girls camp will be from

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday
through Monday, July 5-9.
The cost for each session is
$175 (hot lunches are available
for $5 per day).
For more information, call
coach Henry at (734) 398-5975;
or MU at (734) 432-5591.

Franklin hoop skills
The Livonia Franklin boys
basketball skills camp (grades
4-9) will be from 9-11:30 a.m.,
Monday through Thursday,
July 16-19, at the high school
fieldhouse.
The pre-registration cost is
$65. Walk-up registration is
$75. Each camper will receive
a T-shirt and red, white and
blue basketball. Baskets can
be lowered to 8 feet and midsized balls will be provided to
younger player. Older players
will be on separate course.
Printable registration information is available at franklinbasketbaligooglepages.com or e-mail
jmeault@livonia.kl2.mi.us.

C'ville mat camp
The 2007 Trojan Wrestling
Camp will be from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m., Monday through Friday,
July 16-20 at the Livonia
Clarenceville High School
gymnasium.
The camp issopen to any %
Clarenceville student presently
in grades 1-7.
The'cost is $60.
Checks should be made payable to Clarenceville Wrestling
(c/o Anthony Salciccioli) and
sent to: 20155 Middlebelt
Road, Livonia, MI 48152.
For more information, call
Salciccioli at (248) 719-3273.

Scicluna Soccer camp
The Scicluna Soccer Camp
for boys and girls ages 5-16
will be stage a series of base
camps (9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m.) and full-day camps (9
a.m. to 5:30 p.m..), Monday
through Friday, July 9-13,1620 and 23-27, at the Livonia
Community Recreation
Center, 15100 Hubbard.
The cost for residents is
$160 (base camp) or $210 (full
camp). Non-resident fees are
$210 and $220, respectively.
For more information, call
(734) 466-2900.

Diesels football camp
The Detroit Diesels, a minor
league team, will stage a
three-day youth football camp
along with the Livonia Family
YMCA from 9 a.m. until noon,
Monday through Wednesday,
June 25-27, at Emerson
Middle School, 29100 W.
Chicago, Livonia.
Camp participants will be
split into four age groups: 7-8,
9-10,11-12 and 13-14.
The cost is $30, which
includes camp T-shirt, Diesels
season pass ($48) value and
pizza party on the final day.
For more information, call
(313) 299-1277.

Churchill camps
Livonia Churchill High
School will offer a series of summer sports camps including:
Baseball (ages 7-14 as of Sept.
1,2007): 9 a.m.-noon, Tuesday
through Thursday, June 19-21,
at high school field (cost $52).
Directed by Ron Targosz.
Boys basketball (grades
6-9)- 9 a.m.-noons Monday
through Friday, June 25-29,
at the fieldhouse (cost $81).
Directed by Jim Solak.
Girls basketball shooting
(grades 5-9): 9 a.m.-noon,
Monday through Wednesday,
July 9-11, at the fieldhouse

(cost $52). Directed by Keith
McDonald.
Girls basketball skills
(grades 5-10): 9 a.m.-noon,
Monday through Friday,
June 25-29, at the fieldhouse
(cost $81). Directed by Keith
McDonald.
Football (boys in grades
3-8): 6-8:30 p.m., Tuesday
through Thursday, July 24-26,
at the football fields (cost $38).
Directed by John Filiatraut.
Football (boys in grades 912): 8:30-10:30 a.m. and 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Tuesday
through Thursday, July 24-26,
at the football fields (cost $60).
Directed by John Filiatraut.
Girls gymnastics (ages 11
and up): 9 a.m.-12:15 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, June
18-22; and July 16-20, at the
fieldhouse (cost $81 for each
session). Directed by Kelly
Grodzicki.
High jump (grades 8-12):
9 a.m. to 3 p.m., FridaySaturday, July 20-21, at the
Churchill fields (cost $115 with
lunch provided both days).
Directed by Vern Williams.
Pole vault (co-ed grades 812): 4-7 p.m. Thursday, July
5; 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. FridaySaturday, July 6-7, at the
Churchill fields (cost $157
with lunch provided July 6-7).
Directed by Vern Williams.
Hockey skills (grades 9-12):
8-9:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday, July 16-20; and from
9-10:30 a.m., July 23-27, at
Edgar Ice Arena. Limited
enrollment to 45 skaters and
five goalies (cost 175). For more
information, e-mail Churchill
coach Pete Mazzoni at
Pmazzon@livonia.kl2.mi.us.
Girls fastpitch softball (ages
7-14 as of Sept. 1,2007): 11
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, June 1821, at the Churchill baseball
field (cost is $57). Directed by
Meghan Misiak-Hall.
Girls volleyball (eight days):
8:15-10:30 a.m. (grades 1012) and 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(grades 7-9), June 13-22, at the
fieldhouse (cost $99). Directed
by Mark Grenier.
For more information,
including schedules for the
tennis and swim camps, call
the CES Enrichment Office at
(734) 744-2602.

MU volleyball camps
Madonna University will
stage a series of summer volleyball camps including:
Elite: 8:30 a.m. to noon,
Monday through Thursday,
June 25-28; General Players:
1-4:30 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, June 25-28; Setters:
8:30 a.m. to noon, Wednesday
through Saturday, June 29July 2; Youth D1-4 p.m.,
Wednesday through Saturday,
June 29-July 2; Hitters:
8:30 a.m.-noon, Monday
through Thursday, July 9-12;
and defensive specialist: 14:30 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, July 9-12.
For more information, call
MU women's volleyball coach
Jerry Abraham at (734) 4325612 (office) or (734) 2540698 (evenings).

Livonia Y leagues
The following leagues are
now underway for registration
at the Livonia Family YMCA
including:
Co-ed T-Ball, coach-pitch
and kid pitch league (ages 410) and pee wee soccer (ages
3-6), July 7-Aug. 11; fall soccer
(starts early Sept.) instructional (ages 3-8) and recreational (boys and girls under-9
through under~14).
New sports camps and offseason sports training are also
offered. Prices vary.
For more information, call
(734) 261-2161.

WYAA football signup
Registration for Westland
Youth Athletic Association
football will be from 7-9 p.m.
Wednesdays and 10 a.m. to
noon Saturdays at the Lange
Compound Building, 6050
Farmington Road (north of
Ford road).
The WYAA has two units.
The Westland Meteors
practices at Voss Park (Henry
Ruff and Palmer) and play
their home games at Wayne
Memorial High School. The
Westland Comets practice at
Marshall Middle School and
play their home games at John
Glenn High School.
. Age groups for both units
include freshman (8-10), JV
(11-12) and varsity (11-14).
Players are subject to weight
restrictions. All players who
register must product a copy of
their birth certificate (not hospital certificate) and a recent
school photo.
For more information, call
the WYAA during normal
business hours at (734) 4210640.

Instructional football
Registration is under way for
the WYAA's new instructional
football program for ages 7-8
at the Lange Compound, 6050
Farmington Road (north of
Ford road).
No scores will be tabulated
and coaches will be allowed on
the field for instructional purposes. Games will be played
prior to Meteors and Comets
on their respective game dates.
Participants must have a
maximum weight restriction
of 115 pounds and must supply
a copy of their birth certificate
to the league.

For more information, call
the WYAA at (734) 421-0640
during normal business hours
or visit www.wyaa.org.

WYAA cheerleading
Registration for Westland
Youth Athletic Association
cheerleading will be from 7-9
p.m. Wednesdays and 10 a.m
until noon Saturdays at the
Lange Compound Building,
6050 Farmington Road (north
of Ford Road).
Registration for the
Westland Comets and Meteors
cheerleading squads is open to
all girls ages 6-14 (as of Sept. 1).
Both units will cheer for the
Meteors and Comets freshman, JV and varsity football
squads during the season and
also participate in the Western
Suburban Junior Football
League cheerleading rally.
For more information, call
the WYAA at (734) 421-0640
during normal business hours
or visit www.wyaa.org.

SK8 Jam
The City of Livonia
Department of Parks and
Recreation will stage its
SK8 Jam for boys and girls
ages 7-and-up beginning
at noon Saturday, June 16
at the Livonia Community
Recreation Center Skate Park,
located at, 15100 Hubbard
Road (at Five Mile).
Registration is from 11 a.m. to
noon the day of the event (cost
$5). Pre-registration is underway at the LCRC (cost $3).
Prizes will be awarded for
beginner, intermediate and
expert skaters.
For more information, call
(734) 466-2900.

Zanglin Downriver Run
The Zanglin Downriver Run
will celebrate its 25th anniversary Friday, June 15 in downtown Trenton.
The 1-mile fun run starts at
7:30 p.m. followed by the 8kilometer race at 8 p.m.
Entry forms are available
online at www.zanglinrun.
com; or by visiting Total
Runner, 15265 Dix-Toledo
Road, Southgate. You can register in person at Total runner
through June 10 for $18; June
11-14 you can register and pick
up your registration packet
for $20. Race day registration,
which begins at 5:30 p.m. at
the corner of W. Jefferson and

St. Joseph streets, is $25.
Online registration is also
available through June 14 at
www.active. com.
For more information, call
(734) 282-1101.

Youth Fitness Meet
The City of Livonia
Department of Parks and
Recreation Youth Fitness meet
for boys and girls ages 7-14 will
start at 10 a.m. Thursday, June
28 at Rotary Park.
Free registration is from 9~
9:45 a.m. on June 28. Youths
must live in the Livonia or
Clarenceville school districts
to participate.
Among the events include
standing long jump, running
long jump, chinning, dashes,
agility course and softball throw.
For more information, call
(734) 466-2410.

Drop in H.S. hockey
High school drop in
hockey will be available from
3:30-5 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays at Eddie Edgar
Arena, 33841 Lyndon, Livonia.
The fee is $8 per player. It is
limited to 24 players and four
goalies.
All players must show their
high school I.D., read and
sign a rules form, along with a
liability waiver form.

Archery introduction
The City of Livonia
Department of Parks and
Recreation will stage an
introduction to target archery
class from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Saturdays on June 9, Aug. 18 and
Sept. ;22, at the Archery Ranged
located on Glendale Avenue off
Farnjington Road between 1-96
and Plymouth Road.
The fee is $12 (residents) and
$14 tnon-residents). Children
9-aftd-under must be accompanied by an adults.
Registration is at the Livonia
Community Recreation .
Center, 12100 Hubbard (at
Five Mile Road).
Participants are welcome to
bring their own equipment.
A limited number of instructional bow, arrows and other
supplies are available to use
at no additional cost. Class
participants may also bring a
hinch if desired. A half-hour
break is schedule during the
workshop.
For more information, call
(734) 466-2410.

ODbserwr (¾¾ tcentrit
NEWSPAPERS

Subscribe and get all your
local news plus alittle
something extra.
Fill in the order blank below
and you're on your way to
getting valuable information
about your c o m m u n i t y news you can use about local
events, city government,
local sports, schools,
business and a whole lot
more.
Plus, to thank you for your
order, we'll include a

Livonia Clarenceville will
stage a fundamentals camp
for girls entering grades 4-9 in
the fall from 9 a.m. to noon,
Monday through Thursday, June
25-28, at the high school gym.
The cost is $60 per player
(includes camp T-shirt).
For more information, call
Julie Patterson at (248) 2194127.
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Clip and mail or call 1 - 8 6 6 - 8 8 7 - 2 7 3 7
Mail to: Circulation Department
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150

JUNE 15,16,17
TO BE HELD AT
/.'. SCHOOLCRAFT
COLLEGE
18600 HaggertyRd.
Livonia, Ml 48152
(Between 7 Mile Rd.
& 6 Mile Rd.
Use, South Entrance)

Make up sessions for all ages are:
Sunday, June 17 2:00pm - 5:00pm
Monday, June 18 6:00pm - 8:00pm
Saturday, June 23 10:00am - 12pm
Questions on Tryouts, please call:

(248)280-9434
or (586)770-3185
Club Italia welcomes athletes
of ail ethnic origins.
Visit our website: www.clubitaliasports.com

I

I I'd like to subscribe and receive my hometown news every Sunday and Thursday for six months

at $34.95 and receive a $10 TARGET Gift Card

Please arrive
30 minutes
early, bring
soccer ball,
shin guards
and water.

ci

CLUB ITALIA
* Club Italia is 501(c)(3)
not for profit organization.
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West Bloomfield

BIRMINGHAM
Open Sun 1 4
885 N Old Woodward
at Oak
2 bdrm 2 bath upper ranch
condo, with newer kitchen and
newer bath suites. Full bsmt.
& carport. Walk to downtown.
Reduced $229,900.
Sandy Norman
248-770-1353
Century 21 Town & Country

248-642-8100
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BLOOMFIELD HILLS
Colonial has 5 Bdrms, 2-1/2
baths
with
Bloomfield
schools. Well maintained,
hardwoods, Ys acre of privacy & large deck. $369,000
Call Nancy Browning
248 701-7119

Is your house vacant, in need
of repairs, foreclosure,
relocating? (734) 635-0684
sellyourhousefastMI.com
Open Houses

LIVONIA - OPEN SUN 1-4
16048 Fairlane, On cui-de-sac
4 b d r m , 2.5 bath colonial.
Newer roof, CA, siding. Family
room w/fireplace open to
deck. Near schools, swim
club. $269,900 (EC48FA)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

PRIDE I N O W N E R S H I P
Shows in this immaculate
and updated 3 bdrm, 1 bath
tri-leve) that sits on nearly
1
/b acre with mature trees.
Approximately 1500 sq. ft.
of living space. Gorgeous,
spacious, newer kitchen
with lots of cabinets and
food pantry, Newer w i n dows, furnace, a/c & driveway. New doorwail & deck
are great for summer BBQsi
Award-winning Farmington
schools. Walk t o Gill
Elementary and Power
Middle School. Transfer
forces sale. Must see!
Won't l a s t - o n l y $179,900,
Broker (248) 473-5515
'Owner (248) 739-6644

GREAT SUNFLOWER
colonial w/beautiful updated
kitchen, new cabinets, granite
tops & new floor. Large family
room, new windows '05 & furn a c e ' 0 1 . $224,900 (EC26EM)
Weir Manue! Realtors
734-455-6000
HISTORICAL HANFORD
House renovated '98. Large 5
bdrm, 3.5 bath on 1.4 acres.
Spacious w/tall ceilings. 3+
garage,
In-ground
pool.
$499,900 (EC30RI)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

Garden Ciiy

Updated 3 bdrm, 1,5 bath
brick ranch with all t h e
costly updates. Remodeled
kitchen, Finished bsmt with
wet bar. 2 car gar. Immed.
occupancy. Motivated Seller
says Bring offer! $174,900
SUSAN & RACHEL RION
734-522-2429
Remax Alliance 734-462-3600

UPDATED LIVONIA
COLONIAL/2500 SQ. FT.
4 bdrm, 2 . 5 bath, m a n y
updates, Stevenson High.

$269,800
Rose Tibbies: (734) 812-6745
Keller Williams Realty
36842 Five Mile

BELIEVED TO BE
city's oldest home-circa 1830.
Renovated w/master & contemporary bath. Morning
room w/private deck, family
room, walk-out lower level.
$675,000 (EC80WA)
Weir Manuel Readers
734-455-6000

100 plus yr. on 1+ acres on
11 Mile Rd. 4 bdrm, 1 bath,

SHARP
2 bedroom, 1.5 bath townhouse styie * condo with
attached garage, built in 1997.
Full basement., great location,
close to shopping & expressways. $148,000. #2601486 .
Kim Peoples
734-646-4012, 734-971-6070
Charles Reinhart Co. Realtors

needs remodeling,
surrounded by parks, within
walking
distance of
Providence hospital &
schools. $325,000.
231-519-3798

Orioi! Township
LAKE ORION
Owner transferred after building dream home. Enjoy all the
benefits of a new home without the agony o r extra
expanse. Center entrance
Prescott model. $474,900
(EC16PA)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-644-6300
ORION
Updated neutral 4 bdrm,
Beach+boating privileges. Ali
sports lake Voorheis. New
kitchen; maple cabinets, cooktop, oven, oak floor. Finished
bsmt. 22x14 den. $259,900
(EC74AR)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-651-3500

COVERED PORCH
to 2-story foyer is a great
intro to easy flowing 4 bdrm
colonial. Front view from palladium window. Gourmet
kitchen,
walk-in
pantry.
$449,000 (EC28RO)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-651-3500
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• Golf Course Sites
• Private Clubhouse, Pool ami

Phase III from

129,990*

S W corner of L o t s a n d Palmer

• 24-hour Workout Fadltiy
• 2 and 3 Bedroom Ranches
• Attadied Garages

S

www.robertson-brothers.com

FOR SALE OR RENT
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
Waik t o Kellogg or Heinz
Park from this quiet little
sub nestled btwn Heinz
Drive & Mill street. This 3
bdrm, 2 bath brick bungalow has been almost completed redone inside & out.
$169,000. Call Joe:
734-891-6872

Cemetery Lots

^\'''07ner"
Sacrifice to Settle Estate'
5436 Old Pond Way 4
Bdrm, 4 Bath Brick Colonial
on 130' x 165' corner lot in
W. Bloomfield Lake Estates
Sub. 3158 sq.ft. plus 1000+
sq. ft in walkout lower level.
Brand new roof & furnace.
Priced $80,000 under state
equalized value. $259,900.
(248) 310-1993

White Lake

PLYMOUTH-4 bdrm, 2.5 bath
home for rent and for sale.
sweetMlfiomes.com
(734) 635-0684

OLD FARM HOUSE

PLYMOUTH S u n . 1-4., 580
Ross, Main & A n n Arbor Rd,
3 bdrm, 2 bath, hardwood,
Boat docking o n Lake
4536 Brightmoor
newer kitchen. Reduced to
Oakland within walking dis4100 sq.ft. quad on water. 4 $234,900. 734-451-6249
tance! Clarkston Schools!
bdrm, 3.5 bath, living room
1995 built ranch, 3 bdrm, 2
with fireplace, family room
PLYMOUTH TWP
bath, iarge fenced lot, hardOPEN SUNDAY 1-4
with fireplace, loads of hardwood/cathedral ceiling in
48089 Edinburgh Dr.
wood floors, 3 car garage.
great room. Move-in condiLocated in prestigious Vernor S/ off N. Territorial, W/off Beck.
tion! Must see! $200,000.
Estates. Reduced to $689,900 Custom built 1998 Transitional
Call Tom Summers
Colonial w/just under 3600
248-360-1425
sq.ft. plus a finished bsmt on
885 N. Old Woodward
over
1/2
acre
backing
to
Coldweil
Banker Schweitzer
at Oak.
w
o
o
d
s
i
n
upscale
Heather
2 bdrm, 2 bath, upper ranch
condo, with newer kitchen and Hills. 4 bdrms each with own
newer bath suites. Full bsmt. bath, 2 fireplaces, dual stair& carport. Walk to downtown. cases and a 3car side entrance
garage for an incredib(e;e buy
Reduced $229,900
at $429,900
w/SELLERS
DETROIT
ASSISTANCE UP TO 3%.
City certs. Complete, home
4287 FoxpoiRte
Call K. C. Mueller @
warranty included. 2-story
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 1900 sq. ft. 734-459-6222 or direct on
ranch condo. Volume ceilings,
near Marygrove College, fresh
cell 734-368-4959
end unit, pool, tennis c t s .
paint, beautiful hardwoods,
$279,900.
natural
fireplace,
large
Century 21 Town & Country
[ERICAkitchen,
2-car
garage.
Sandy Norman
$109,900 (EC45R0)
248-770-1353
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-642-8100
734-455-6000
HOMETOWN

$

APPROXIMATELY
3600 sq ft 3 fireplaces 4 sea
son room volume ceilings 6
pane! wood doors Refmished
wood floors In foyer den
kitchen. Nevi neutral carpet.
$489,775 (EC86DEJ
Weir Manue! Realtors
734-455-6000

Rochester

BIRMINGHAM/BLOOMFIELD
Open Sun 1-4

\

JUST LISTIO!

CLEAN
3 Bedroom brick ranch, large
kitchen, finished bsmt. 2 car
garage, $139,900.
FAMILY ROOM
RANCH ON 2.9 ACRES
Remodeled kitchen, 2 baths, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, family room
finished bsmt, 2 car garage. fireplace, new kitchen, bsmt,
$157,900.
pool.
Eves: 540-877-2683
WEST BLOOMFIELD
Century 21 Caste!!!
Open Sunday 1-4pm.
RANCH W/KARDWOODS,
734-525-7900
4287 Foxpolnte
newer appliances & maple
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 1900 sq. ft.
kitchen cabinets. Brick paver
ranch condo. Volume ceilings,
patio, view of wooded yard
end unit, pool, tennis c t s ,
f r o m bay window. Famiiy
$279,900,
A STARTER HOME move in room w/fireplace. $299,900
Sandy Norman
ready,, new updates, M L S # (EC35TE)
248-770-1353
Weir Manuel Realtors
27094043. Call agent at 8 6 6 Century 21 Town & Country
734-455-6000
340-9010 o r 734-558-4320
248-642-8100

SHARP
2 bedroom, 1.5 bath townhouse style condo with
attached garage, built in 1997.
Full'basement., great location,
close to shopping & expressways. $148,000. #2601486
Kim Peoples
734-646-4012, 734-971-6070
Charles Reinhart Co. Realtors

BIRMINGHAM-OPEN SUN 1
2681 Buckingham
N OJ Mapie, W off Cooiidge
Almost perfect! 3 bdrms, 2
FULL baths, beautiful fenced
yard, porch and deck, finished
bsmt. Many n e w features.
Walk to park, §274,500.
H.W.W. REALTORS
; 248-646-6200

»c^^^s^Ms^^Ji»sM9ss3ws:^gssswAS^^'^«i^i^afe;>srasJS=s5!5s
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(248) 282-1466
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*Prices and availability subject to change without notice.
M o d e l s o p e n N o o n t o 6 p . m . , closed T h u r s d a y s j Brokers w e l c o m e . Incentives apply to new customers only

ROCHESTER HILLS
Lovely home, heavily treed
private l o t . Large eat-in
kitchen, huge master, formal
living+dining room, family
room;
2-way
fireplace.
Finished walkout. $354,900
(ECHI25)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-651-3500

Royal Oak
ADORABLE NORTH SIDE
ranch w/fuli finished lower
level for approx 2,000 sq. ft.
of easy living. Hardwoods
thru-out
main
floor.
Numerous updates throughout. $218,000 (EC30SA)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-644-6300

JLUSL
MAS'DON'LAKE

Ail Sports Lake
9574 Garforth
Beautiful flower gardens a
landscaping. 2 bdrm vv/lots
of closet space, kitchen
(Pergo floor) & living rm,
facing lake. Newer enlarged
deck. 2.5 car, shed w/loft,
Michigan bsmt, newer well,
septic, all appliances. Huge
double lot! Great neighborhood. MUST SEE! Price
reduced to $215,000 248360-0258, 248-202-5506
iakefrdiii/Wateiiront
Homes
COMMERCE TWP
Waterfront Year round. All
Sports Long Lake. $369,900.
(248) 366-8985 or (248) 4219950 teave message.

M

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
Waterfront Cottage & Lot
2 bdrm, All-sports, gutted &
remodeled 2006, $129,900,
additional lot $74,900 or
both for $174,900.
Christina Yaeger,
RE/MAX Platinum
800-722-5596
1120 Highland Rd

LOON U K E - WATERFORD
Elegantly remodeled soft
ATTRACTIVE PARK
contemporary ranch. SpecLOCATION
tacular west facing views
Three bdrm bungalow, extra
on ?:;-sports lake. Easy
deep' lot, 1.5 bath, many
access. Open, bright, 2200
updates, $180,000, 1006
sq.ft. 3 odrm, 2 bath, 2 fireButternut. 248-280-1622
piaws, walkout. Living
room, dining room, kitchen
MOTIVATED SELLERS
& master suite all face large
are transferring. Beautiful well
2 level deck and 90 ft. lakeloved home on luscious, prifront. Master suite with
vate lot exudes charm & charfireplace, jetted tub, walk-in
acter inside & out, yet has closet. Oak floors in living
today's amenities. $199,000
room, dining room &
(EC12HE)
kitchen with fireplace in livWeir Manuel Realtors
ing room forming unique
248-644-6300
entertainment center. Lg.
utilities basement, 2 car
AK 3 Bdrm. bncK
attached garage. Attractive,
bungalow, hardwood floors,
well-established landscapupdated kitchen, appliances,
ing, lake-fed sprinkfer.
skylite, partially finished
By owner, $469,000.
bsmt, furnace 2 yrs. old.
243-674-4321
$155,000. D&H Properties.
248-935-0714
248-888-9133
Saiem/Saiem.
Township
PLYMOUTH
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Three bdrm, 1 bath, 1.5 acres.
Plymouth Schools. Crawl
space. $239,000. Serious
inquiries. 734-735-1602
SositMield/Laffirup

PLEASANT LAKE- Waterfront
home. Beautiful custom vaca
tion or year round. 3-4 bdrm
3,5 baths, gourmet kitchen
upgrades galore, prof, land
scape, wrap around deck
patio w/pergola at lake front
boat dock. For info cal
Wayne: 520-307-0817 or Jan
520-307-1196, photos on
www.houselocator.com click
on featured homes, Pleasant
Lake or property id# 015002
Country.Homes

BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS
Cranbrook Sub. 4 bdrm, 2
1/2 bath, completely updated kitchen & baths. New
roof in 2006. 2556 sq.ft., 2
car attached garage.
$219,500
or Best offer.
248-644-5005
646-752-4500

PRESCOTT AREACompietely
remodeled 4
bdrm, natural gas. $69,000.
989-879-4574 989-245-3247

B I R M I N G H A M - . Affordable
townhome condo. 2 bdrm, 1
bath No agents. $147,000,
248 649-5288

PLYMOUTH HILLS PARK1987,14x70,2 bdrm, bath, air,
new roof, some appliances.,
shed. $12,500. 734-207-8535

BIRMINGHAM TOWNHOUSE
1791 Graefiefd,-all hardwood
floors, beautiful condition.
$135,000. Fsbo 248-320-6700

REDFORD
2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath.
313-937-3450

ner
CLINTON TWP.
Hidden Brook Farms Sub. 2
bdrm Ranch w / full bath,
part finished bsmt, 2 car
attached garage. Neutral
decor, skylights i n great
room, cathedral ceilings,
oak kitchen, upgraded carpet, 1st floor laundry,
$159,900, 586-838-8735
FARMINGTON HILLS
Incredible value! Move-in
ready! Great-deal on detached
condo in Essex Club. Fresh
paint, newer carpet, linoleum
in kitchen, 1st floor master,
$252,000 (EC138U)
Weir Manuel Reaitors
248-644-6300
HOWELL CONDO Ground
fioor, no stairs, 2 br, 2 bath,
split, beautifully kept, clean,
upgraded appi., built in storage in garage along with frig &
freezer. Walk to shopping &
restaurants Non-smoker, no
pets. $148,900. 517-548-0828
LIVONIA - OPEN HOUSE
SAT AND S U N 1 - 4 P M
18243 & 18234 University Pk
The Woods, Sharp Ranch
Condos, Club house with pool,
close to shopping & x-ways.
Only $114,900 8. $144,900.
Esther Baxter 248-981-7885
Mayfair Realtors
734-522-8000X243
NORTH VI LLE-$139,900
2 bdrm ranch, newer paint and
carpet, full bsmt and handicap
upgrades in baths, lg patio.
810-923-6060 ask for Martin.
NORTHVILLE
3 Bdrm. condo, lake priviledges, community poo!, 1400
sq. ft, Seiler to pay first year
home owner fees. $165,000.
Premier Real Estate Group
313-231-3392
NOVI CONDO, Qualify for payments. Owner pays closing
costs. Beautiful 2 Bdrm
Lakewoode Townhouse, Gar.
New kitchen, oak firs, windows, paint, carpet, etc. Pool,
park, lake. $1,200/$117,900.
Reliable Real Estate
Agent: Owner 248-476-0540
STERLING HEIGHTS
Perfect 10! Best value, best
location in complex. On pond
w/fountain & gazebo just outside patio. Vies from living
area + master. Open floor
plan. $164,900 (EC89PE)
Weir Manue! Reaitors
248-644-6300

REDFORO
2 bdrm, fully furnished. Best
Offer! 313-937-8524'
REDFORD off Plymouth on
Hemingway. Exc, cond. 2
bdrm, ig. living rm. & kitchen,
$8500/best 313-937-1083

Observer office
Hours

l

' ^ p

MT. HOPE
MEMORIAL GARDEN
Two Plots for $1200 effi Make
offer. 817-937-7323 OAKLAND HILLS MEMORIAL
GARDENS- Novi. 4 plots in
Masonic section. $100Q/each.
810-338-1816
PARKVIEW CEMETERY
Four lots. Blk. B, Sect, 306.
$875 each.
•Call: 734-730-2362
Investment Properly

RIVERVIEW MOBILE
HOME PARK
Has for Sa!e-Beautifui refurbished, like new mobile
homes. Use your tax refund
for your down payment. We
will finance the balance. Call
734-721-7215
2555 Henry Ruff Rd.
Inkster. Mi 48141

BELLEVILLE LAKE
9 unit a p t . Yearly gross
$75,000. Qualified buyers only.
$665,000.
734-699-2935

Laketront Property
GAYLORD, M l - LAKEFRONT
PROPERTY see photos at:
www.owners.com Listing #
AWT2072.
989-732-7470
Resort & Vacation
Property
Costa Rlcan Home Sites!
Amazing mountain, river,
Pacific
Ocean • views.
Clubhouse, gated community!
1.25 acre lots. From $50,000
(US) brokers welcome!
954-446-3305
•'
www.joyapacifica.com
Southern Property
Central Florida 539 ACRES Excellent
timber
stands,
ponds,
creek
frontage,
wildlife.
Direct
highway
access. $7500 per acre. (800)
228-6257 Florida Woodland
Group, inc. Lie'RE Broker.
North Caroline
Log Cabin
$99,900. E-Z finished interior.
On a 1 acre site. Mountain
Homesites. 1-8 acres with
dramatic
views!
Paved
access, utilities, E-Z financing! 828-247-9966
Lots & Acreage/Vacant
LEXINGTON 2 0 0 x 4 3 7 ft.
Some trees on paved Black
River Rd. 4 1/2 mile from
downtown Lexington. Access
to Black River. 810-679-0160
ROSE TOWNSH1P-11/2 ACRE
WOODED LOT -S. E. Fenton
area. Small country 20 lot
sub, paved roads, underground electrica) & cable, 7
miles f r o m US-23 & I-75.
$75,000. 734-455-6728

WESTLAND
Detached ranch condo on
cul-de-sac, with attached 2
1/2 car garage. New carpet,
paint & kitchen counters. 2
bdrm, 2 bath, skylight, large
front porch, deck, low assoc.
fees 6 more. $189,900.
734-634-9489

Manufactured Homes
CASH FOR MOBILE HOMES
Private party pays cash for
Mobile Homes, same day closing.
248-766-4702/248-961-3278

Manufactured Homes

Make Your Best Deal In

PLYMOUTH!!!
More than 1 5 new and
used homes available for
Immediate occupancy!
SAVE UP TO 7 5 % off
retail NOW!
Call D a w n ® (734) 454-4660
or H a l ® (734) 658-5148

************

ConjoTercral/Hefau For. 3755
Sale

Ali advertising published in the
Observer
and Eccentric
Newspapers is subject to^the
conditions stated in the appliCHRISTMAS TREE
cable rate card. (Copies are
FARM HOME & LIFESTYLE
available from the advertising
department, Observer and
10 acres, energy efficient
Eccentric News-papers, 36251
home, barn, tractor and thouSchoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150
sands o f perfect Christmas
South Lyon
(734)
591-0900.) The
Trees. $495,000
Observer
and Eccentric
Call Mark, 810-694-6080
Newspapers reser-ves the
SOUTH LYON
right not to accept an advertisCustom brick ranch nestied
er's order, Observer and
Real'Es'tate Services
on 5 wooded acres. 6685 sq.
Eccentric Newspapers sales
Mobile Homes
ft., 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths,
representatives
have no
gourmet kitchen. Open plan BANK
FORECLOSURES!
authority to bind this newsw/wood floors, stone fire- Homes f r o m $10,000! 1-3 CANTON Royal Holiday Senior paper and only publication of
place, walkout. Landscaped. bedroom available! Repos, Park--. 39500 Warren Rd. Lot an advertisement shall consti$850,000. #2611184
REOS, FDIC, FSBO, FHA, etc. 3 0 2 . 1 9 9 7 Dutchess, 24x48, 3 tute final acceptance of the
These homes must sell! For bdrms, appliances, a/c, new advertiser's order. When more
Rebecca Chelius
shades/storage shed. $23,900. than one insertion of the same
734-663-2807, 734-971-6070 listings cal!
advertisement is ordered, no
1-800-425 1620 ext 3421.
248-888-1941 734-455-2666
Charles Reinhart Co. Reaitors
credit will be given unless
notice of typographical or
other errors is given in time for
correction before the second
insertion. Not responsible for
omissions. Publisher's Notice:
Alt real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which states that it is
illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination1. This news-paper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that
ali dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal housing opportunity
basis. (FR 000,724983 3-3172) Classified ads may be
placed according to the dead4 easy ways to place your ad:
lines. Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the
PHONE
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - S E L L (7355)
first time it appears and
reporting any errors immediFAX
734-953-2232
ately. The Observer and
Eccentric Newspapers will not
ONLINE.....
hometownlife.com
issue credit for errors in ads
EMAIL
oeads@hometownlife.com
after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal Housing
Opportunity Statement: We are
pledged to the fetter and spirit
of U.S. policy for the achieveDeadlines:
ment of equal housing opporS u n d a y edition
„
5 p.m. Friday
tunity throughout the nation.
We encourage and support an
T h u r s d a y (Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford).,.5:30 p.m. Tuesday
affirmative ad-vertising and
marketing pro-gram in which
T h u r s d a y (Ali other papers)
2:30 p.m. Wednesday
there are no barriers to obtain
housing because of race,
color, religion or national origin.
Equal
Housing
Offices and Hours:
Opportunity slogan: "Equal
Housing Opportunity. Table ill
Eccentric office
805 E. Maple, Birmingham
- Illustration of Publisher's
Notice.
Farms/Horse Farms

BURIAL LOTS'Two beautiful
burial sites that m u s t f t e sold
- Christian Memorial i n
Rochester Hills. Includes
everything: outer burial lawn
crypts with deluxe caskets
and
companion
marker.
Current value $10,595;'asking
only $ 5 9 9 5 . a n d I'll-'Ray the
$95 transfer fee.
248-953-3134

CANTON
Busy Michigan Ave. corridor
in Canton. New 5 1 0 0 sq. f t .
with one tenant. 4.5 acre site
has room for another 15,000
sq. ft. building, $1,400,000.
#2615853
BELA SiPOS
734-669-5813,734-747-7888
Reinhart Commercial

.36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

************

Whether you're looking
to buy or sell that :'
special something, look
to the classifieds first,
"ItUll AboutMltsf
« 1

lmmm
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Challenging fun forAJ^L

ages

40 T w i g - a n d - m u d
homes
42 Rx giver,
informally
44 Z o o m past
47 Beaver's
abode
51 Broad
54 W a x embosser
¢2 wcte.)
56 Verdi number
57 Pageant
figures
58 Mai! pouch
59 C o l d a n d w e t
60 Tart p l u m
61 Pig's digs

1 T e a c u p rim
4 Constancy
8 Help with the
dishes
12 Here i n L e
Havre
13 C o s t a —
14 W i t h ,
to Maurice
15 King's
government
17 Pita treat
18 Foot neighbor
19 Fjord port
21 W y o . neighbor
2 3 Fish with hook
and fine
27 Try to locate
3 0 Refinery waste
33 Goddess
of t h e d a w n
34 Not rosy
35 Delt neighbor
3 6 Plunge
3 7 Griii, maybe
38 — spumante
39 Tube trophy

Answer to Previous

FAR MING TOM AREA Adult
community 55+. 1 bdrm. Quiet
Country setting; $620/mo.
Heat incl. (734) 564-8402. •

LIVONIA- 1 bdrm garden
level, S450/mo includes heat
&
water.
Credit
check
required. 734-416-9608

Farmington Hills
1 Bdrm - $ 4 9 9
2 Bdrms - $645
3 Bdrms - $745
Water & Ig. portion of heat.
Small pets ok. 248-615-8920

Puzzle

FARMINGTON HILLS
FREEDOM VILLAGE APTS.
1 BDRM 1 MONTH FREE!
Luxury 1 & 2 bdrm. Laundry
in unit. Water & carport inct.
$570-$670. (5S6)_254-§511
Senior/Student Discounts
Farmington Hills
KENDALLW0QD
APARTMENTS
Check Us Out During
Our Open House
June - 9 4 16 & 23
1 & 2 Bedroom apts
Available.
No security deposit.
Free Rent Specials
on select units.
Located on
12 MiieW. of Orchard Lk.
248-553-0240

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5

Butterbean
Click-on item
Soft color
Went wrong
Taybackor
Damone
6 Resound
7 Flashlight
output

© 2007 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
. 8
9
10
11

Police van
Climbing plant
Part of rnph
Author
Umberto —
16 Identical

20 Fai! t o k e e p
pace
22 V e n o m o u s
snakes
24 Bug

38
41
43
45
46
48
49
50
51

Observe
Wingspread
Facilitate
Moose k i n
Authorize
Vinegary
Wallpaper,
etc.
Firs' residue
Fine-tune
Dragon puppet
Doctrines
Fanatic's
feeiing
Claims
insect pest
Like souffles
Big bankroll

52 Novelist
— Levin
53 Huge racket
55 In days gone
by

SIXDOKIA
3 7

Fun By The

1

•
1
9
7 4 1 3
7
6 3 1
3
1
4
9
7
3
4 9
2
4

Numbers

6
8

FREE HEAT & WATER!
1 Bdrms f r o m $585

Farmington Hills
MAPLE RIDGE
$200 Sec. deposit w/50%
off 1st 3 mos. rent w/
approved credit.
23078 Middle be It
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrm.
C/A. Carport avail.
248-473-5180

25 Tower over
26
27
28
29
3^
32
36
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Apartments/
Unfurnished

FARMINGTQN HILLS
1 & 2 bdrm mobile home for
rent or sale. (Financing available). Located in
Flamingo M. H. Court.
248-474-2131

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

Apartments/
Unfurnished.

Like puzzles?
Then y o u l l love

*Award Winning
Community
• Unique Upgrades Avail

BIRMINGHAM
1 MONTH FREE
To Qualified Studio, 1 & 2
Bedroom Applicants.
Go geous new kitchens and
baths A a labie in town
Birmingham at the
555 Building.
Call MiclMte (248) 645-1191
BIRMINGHAM-DOWNTOWN
1 b m apt unfurnished, wood
floor new bath, very clean.
Call (313)806-2727
Call t o place your atl at
•1-800-579-SELL{7355)
BIRMINGHAM
•LOCATION Walk Downtown
SIZE app ox. 1000 sq. ft.
PRICE Starting at $800/mo
WE HAVE ALL THREE
248 645 2899, 248-334-5(311

Country Court & Village,
Westland Woods Apts.
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms,
Lots of Amenities inci.
a/c, pool, courtyds, walkin closets & free storage,
cathedral ceilings. FREE
HEATS WATER. Walk to
parks, schools, shopping.
Near freeways, bus lines.
Cable, internet ready.
PET FRIENDLY
FLEXIBLE LEASES
Great Specials!
Call Today!
(734)721-0500

MAPLE ROAD T 0 W N E S
• oentraPair
Des gner paint
Berber carpet
Che r/ Flooring
Updated kitchens
• Ceda wardrobes
Walk to downtown
& shopping!
1 bdrm apts from $699
1 2 bdrm townhomes
f om $799
Maple btwn Adams & Eton
(248) 736 1635 EH0

Dearborn Heights

FREE HEAT
CAMBRIDGE
APARTMENTS

(313)274-4765

mind-bending

8

the moment you

5
6 1
9 4
3
8

sharpen your
pencil and put

•Washer/Dryer H o o k - U p

your sudoku

•Furnished Apts.

savvy to the test!

W Over $600

" F l e x i b l e Lease Terms

Sign Your Lease
NOW!

• S p a c i o u s Floor Plans
• F i t n e s s Center
•Walk-In Closets
•Pets Welcome

Level; Beginner

• 2 4 Hour E m e r g e n c y

S u d o k u p u z z l e s a r e f o r m a t t e d a s a 9 x 9 g r i d , b r o k e n d o w n into nine

M a i n t e n a n c e Service

3 x 3 b o x e s . To s o l v e a s u d o k u , t h e n u m b e r s 1 t h r o u g h 9 m u s t fill e a c h
r o w , c o l u m n a n d b o x . E a c h n u m b e r c a n a p p e a r o n l y o n c e in e a c h r o w ,

Cherry Hill

a p p e a r b y u s i n g t h e n u m e r i c c l u e s a l r e a d y p r o v i d e d in t h e b o x e s . T h e

AND

Call Today For An

FIND

Appointment!,

HURRICANE
MIST
MONSOON
RAIN
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Apts f r o m $ 5 2 0 *
MOVE IN SPECIAL
DELUXE UNITS FOR
BASIC UNIT PRICE
SECURITY
DEPOSIT $200

CALL NOW!
(866) 238-1153
On West Park Dr.
Just S. of Poritiac Tr.
www.cmiproperties.net
NOVI-MAiN STREET AREA.
Up I D 3 mas. free rent!
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Washer/
Dryer, Private Entrance &
Balcony. 248-348-0626 EHO

•HEAT/WATER INCL
• CLUBHOUSE
• PET WELCOME
• MODEL UNIT
Spacious 1 and 2
bdrm apartments
with Balcony.
Cherry Hill near
Merriman

v

' NOVI

SPACIOUS AND
BEAUTIFUL!
1 & 2 bedroom apts starting
from S699. Unique d6cor,
Novi schools, in-apartment
full size washer/dryers, and
much more! EHO
TREE TOP MEADOWS
10 Mile, West of
Meadowbrook
248-348-9590

Call for Details*
734-729-2242
WESTLAND CAPR! APTS.
LET'S MAKE A DEAL
Give Us Your Best Offer!
We W i l l Do The R e s t !
Calffornia Style Apts.
• 1 Bedroom
• Water included
• Gathedral ceilings
• Balconies
• Carport
• Fully carpeted
• Vertical blinds
• Great location to malls
• Livonia school system
(734) 2 6 1 - 5 4 1 0
Westland
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Apartments

RATES REDUCED
To As LOW As
FREE HEAT & WATER
LIMITED AVAILABILITY

CALL NOW!
(866) 262-3697
Merriman Rd. Btwn
Ann Arbor Tr, &
Warren Rd. wwvt.cmiprQpertles.net

Westland

(734) 4 2 5 - 0 9 3 0

(734)425-5731
j
.
a d v a n t a g e

jOf

one of these great
specials today]

'
Village

FREE HEAT
HUGE Bathrooms

ON THE HILL
Fitness Center
Central Air
Pool

Upgraded

From $565
Free Heat & W a t e r

Minutes From
Downtown Plymouth!
734-455-3880
www.yorkcammunities.com

(866)413-1672
On Ann Arbor Trail
Between Middlebelt
& Inkster Rds.
www.cmiproperties.net

PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms. C/A.
Carport. Pool.From $565
50%off1st3MonthsW/good
credit!
Call: (734) 453-8811

WESTLAND EXTREME MAKEOVER
SUITES from S550/mo!
Heat & Water Included,
Pets Welcome.
Tons of amenities!
734-721-2500
WESTLAND Livonia Schools.
1 & 2 bdrm. Immed. occup.
from $499-$640.
Cail: 734-779-9800
Westland Park Apts.

1«
2-Bdrm.
$565

SOUTH LYON

WOW!!

PLUS 2
MONTHS FREE.

From*499
S 1 9 9 SEC DEP.
(on approved credit!

Spec. $200 S8C.Dep.
New resident only

Call today before
they are gone!

with credit
Indues heat, air &
dishwasher.- No Pets

KENSINGTON PARK |
APARTMENTS I

Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 12-4

248-437-6794

(734) 729-6636

SOUTHFIELD
TWO GREAT LOCATIONS!
Enjoy quiet, easy living!
Spacious 1 bdrm apts.
Relaxing green space. Close
to freeways & shopping.
Fully equipped kitchens,
Ample closets & storage, balconies/patios, laundry on
each floor. Pool, carports,
cable-ready,
Call far Prices & Specials!
Chatsford: 248-354-3295
28873 Lahser Rd.
Keswick: 248-557-1582
16099 11 MiieRd.
WAYNE
$645/mo.
Small
house, big garage, Ig fenced
yard. 35236 Glover.
Keck/broker, 313-388-1111

/

Westland

RENT STARTING

At $549
ORCHARDS OF
NEWBUR6H
1 1 & 2 Bedroom Apt's.
• Excellence in Service
• Pool & Clubhouse
• Carport Included

(734) 729-5090
www.yorkco m muti it ies. com

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-5 79-SELL

BLOOMING DEALS!
Franklin Square1
Apartments
1 & 2 Bedrooms

j * ^ (Borderin
7 3 4 ) s4 2westiand
5-0930
L

•OPEN:

I1"*

734-427-6970
'SL'I

www.ssieasing.com
OEOS26SS66

EHO

HUNTINGTON

Move-In S p e c i a l s !
Central Air
Near W e s t l a n d mall

EHO

Hawthorne Club

2 Bdrms, 1000 5<\, ft.
WASHERS DRYER

T
.
\8Ke

REDUCED Sec. Dep.
FREE City Water
Carports Included
Motorcycles Allowed
With Restrictions

Garden City

SPACIOUS!!

A
0

Move-In
Specials!

F K E E H E A T - Ph 1
C E N T R A L A I R - Fh 2
Corner of Haqgerty & Joy

Across from

^ 7 3 4 ) 522-3013

Wilderness

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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Blue Garden
Apartments

Apts. f r o m $620

BEDFORD ONE MONTH FREE
RENT! FREE WATER! 24715
Five Mile 1 bdrm $500; 2 bdrm
$600 Quiet, clean, appliances,
new carpet, paint No pets.
Mon-Sat, 11-6. 313-945-0524

FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE L3EL0W.
DEW
DRIZZLE
FOG
HAIL

WESTLAND

On 2 Bedrooms

PLYMOUTH SQUARE APTS.
$399 security deposit.
50% OFF MONTHS RENT
with approved credit
1 & 2 bdrm, $570 - $705.
734-455-6570

Cherry Hill at I-275

c o l u m n a n d box. You c a n figure o u t the o r d e r in w h i c h the n u m b e r s wit!
m o r e n u m b e r s y o u n a m e , t h e e a s i e r it g e t s t o s o l v e t h e p u z z i e i

$300 OFF
1st M o n t h ' s Rent

PLYMOUTH • SOUTH LYON
FREE MO-No Security Avail!
1 & 2 bdrm starting at
$460-$590. 248-446-2021

• L o w M o v e - I n Cost!

H e r e ' s H o w It W o r k s :

WESTLAND A $0 MOVE-INiWarren/Middlebelt. Lg 1 bdrm.
Free heat/water. Starting at
$550/mo
734-459-1160

Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House

S

Available

Apartments

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

1&2

s q u a r e off, s o

EHO

WESTGATE V I

Newly

CANTON

you hooked from

Novi

Westland
* $ 9 9 MOVES YOU I N
Spacious 1 bedroom
Private Entry
734-721-6699 EHO
"some restrictions apply

Reduced Rates
Starting At $589

www.yorkcommunities.com

s u d o k u . This
p u z z l e wiil h a v e

Apartments/
Unfurnished

PLYMOUTH 1 bdrm, washer/
FARMINGTON HILLS
Spacious 1 and 2 bdrms, dryer, stove, fridge, $595/mo.
updated kitchens and new CANTON- 1 bdrm, $550/mo
carpet, carport incl. Starting w/heat. 734-455-0391
at 5600/mo. (248) 763-4729
PLYMOUTH
Farmington
• 1 bedroom
JAMESTOWN APTS.
Private entry/patio
OPEN HOUSE
• Single story
Sat. -June 9 & 16
Washer/dryer available
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts
$250 Deposit*
with garages available.
(734) 459-8640 EHO
No security deposit.
*Some restrictions apply
Free Rent Specials
on select units.
Located on
PLYMOUTH. 2 bdrm. availGrand Rtver
able.
Near
downtown.
248-477-3990
$680/mo. incl: heat. + security. No dogs. 734-455-2635
FARMINGTON MANOR APTS.
Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,
PLYMOUTH
carport, starting at $475.
BROUGHAM MANOR
248-888-0868
1 Bdrm. $575, 2 Bdrm. $650
W / 1 yr. lease.Heat & water
FARMINGTON PLAZA APTS.
inct. Walk-in closets.
Studio Apts. $500 includes
(734)455-1215heat and water.
PLYMOUTH, Large 1 bdrm,
(248) 478-8722
$575/mo. Inci. heat and water.
FIVE, Five, Five.
Month to month lease. 734ONE MONTH FREE
641-7751, LYNX C.I.R. Inc.
To Qualified Studio, 1 & 2
Bdrm Applicants. Gorgeous
' Plymouth
new kitchens and baths.
Available in town Birmingham.
555 S. Old Woodward.
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191
FREE HEAT

Palmer Rd. Between
Lllley & Sheldon
www.cmiproperties.net
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www.hometownlife.com
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Apartments/
iJifii wished

Apartments/
Furnished

Westland
THE

"NEW"

$399
1 Bdrm. $ 5 1 0
2 bdrm. $595

(734) 729-6520
WESTLAND - Up to 3 mos
free rent! 1 & 2 bdrm, 2
baths, Washer/Dryer, Private
Entrance & Balcony.
734-459-1711 EHO
Westland
UENOY PINES APTS.

NEWLY RENOVATED
* 1 & 2 bedroom apts.
some with fireplace
* Clubhouse

(734)261-7394
www.yorkcommuniti8s.com

Westland

BIRMINGHAM-Dawntown 2
bdrm., 2 bath, beautifully furnished. $2000/mo.
586-247-8131

WESTLAND 3 bdrm,- 2 car,
fenced yd,, backs to elem.
school, new roof, carpet &
paint. $750/mo. 248-982-3281

FARMINGTON HILLS - Park
Motel. Furnished rooms, efficiency & apts tram $150/week.
No deposit.
248-474-1324

WESTLAND - NORWAYNE
3 bdrm. Updated, new carpet.
2024 Oryden Ct. $700/mo.
Section 8 OK. 734-522-9007

W. BLOOMFIELD Furnished 2
bdrm apt. above school, private entrance, all utilities ihcl.
Non-smoking/pets. $9007rno
Ref. required. 248-553-4635

WESTLANDNORWAYNE AREA
2 Bdrm., garage for storage,
$650/mo. (734)968-2636

BIRMINGHAM-EATON STREET
STATION TOWNHOME
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2133 sq. ft.
Stainless appl.. granite, avail.
July 1st. $1850,248-361-1500
CANTON 2 bdrm, full finished
bsmt, patio, pool privileges,
carport, c/a, avail July 1.
$950+security. 734-223-6523
FARMINGTON HILLS- 2 bdrm,
patio, pool, carport, appliances, window treatments,
C/a. No pets.
734-464-4579

ROCHESTER HILLS 2 bdrm.,
1.5 bath, appliances, fireplace,
deck; patio, garage, a/c, bsmt,
pool. S1150. 248-477-2643
S0UTHFIELDAItnew!2bdrm,
2 bath ranch condo. Carport,
c/a, appliances, pool, 1300 sq.
ft. S1150/mo. 248-346-6108.

New Resident's

Only

734-722-4700
Mon. -FN.ft-7,Sat.
Sun. 10-4
Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-5 79-SELL

Call: (248) 855-6682
PLYMOUTH- 2 bdrm, 1 bath
upper flat, non-smoking, near
downtown. Small pet okay.
$675/mo.
734-454-9645
ROYAL OAK Upper. Incl,
water, heat, garage, laundry,
private entrance & back deck.
$650/mo. 248-366-7836

BERKLEY Completely updated
3 bdrm, 2 bath, hardwood
floors, vaulted ceiling/skylite,
2 car, bsmt, $1350/mo. D&H
Properties. 248-888-9133
BIRMINGHAM, 2 bdrm Completely remodeled, 1975 Cole St,
Adams/Lincoin, $800/mo.
Bob (248) 360-2095
ShareNet Realty 248-642-1620
BIRMINGHAM- 2 bdrm with
basement, 1188 Bird St. 14
mile/Woodward $750/mo.
Bob (248) 360-2095
ShareNet Realty 248-642-1620

IS
No fine print in this ad!
- Heat/Water included - .
- $20.00 Application Fee

FERNDALE, Immaculate upper
1 bdrm or lower 2 bdrm.
Garage, bsmt, $595-$695/mo.

WESTLAND/ CANTON 2 bdrm
FARMINGTON KILLS
upper flat. Washer, dryer in
ECHO VALLEY CONDO
Very sharp, clean, beautiful unit, C/A. All updated. Nice
area.
$725/mo. 734-341-6203
updated oak kitchen. 1200 sq.
ft. End unit. Clubhouse, pool
& carport, S699. No pets,
Homes For Rent
non-smoker.
Call Mary Kay Florek
734-558-5854
BERKLEY Clean, 3 bdrm., 1
Real Estate One
bath, new appL/wood blinds,
1 Heritage Place, Southgate
ceiling fans/sky lights, fenced
FARMINGTON HILLS Newer 2 yard. $990/mo. 248-752-6386
bdrm, 2 bath, 1200sq.ft„ full
bsmt, water incl., S995/mo.
734-564-4319

M

4030]

m.

MILFORD 1 bedroom, 1
bath, newly updated, 3 blks
to downtown Heat, Hot
Water,Washer/Dryer
included with rent. $600 I
mo. 734-449-8717

BLOOMFIELD HILLS
Charming guest house. 1350
sq.ft., fireplace, 2-3 bdrm, 1
bath, all appliances, 4 beautiful acres of gardens. Share
pool. $1500. 248-644-3147

NORWAYNE: 3 bdrm. Custom
kitchen, laundry, new carpeting, a.c, deck, fenced yard.
From $699. (313)475-8309
WESTLAND 275/Ford. 2 bdrm
dining (possible 3rd), attached
garage, fireplace, Jacuzzi tub,
huge lot, Approx. 1600 sq.ft.
$1050,734-576-3030

BLOOMFIELD - Spacious Trilevel, Ig treed lot, 3 bdrm, 2,5
baths, fireplace. Patios, deck.
$1400/mo.
313-623-0351
CANTON- 2 bdrm duplex w/
bsmt, A/C, appliances, near
Ford & Sheldon, S77G/mo. No
pets. Call 734-395-0829 now!

J

Homes For Renl

Homes For Rent

Homes For Ren!

CANTON - 982 PRINCESS
Reduced - $1295mo. 3 bdrm,,
2.5 bath.
2 car attached.
Family room w/fireplace, C.A.
Available June 7.
Showing Wed & Sun @ 6:30.
313-920-5966

FARMINGTON HILLS- 3 bdrm
ranch, 2 1/2 attached car,
secluded home, 4 1/2 acres.
S1500/mo.
248-361-7703

NOVI Freshly painted 3 bdrm
colonial, family room, fireplace, 2 car, air, S1600/mo. D
& H Properties, 243-888-9133

ROYAL OAK-NORTH
Exceptionally clean 3 bdrm
ranch, full bsmt, 2 car garage,
$1100/mo. Call: 248-844-7178

FARMINGTON HILLS 5 bdrm.,
2 bath, newly remodeled, Ig.
lot. $1550/mo. 248-676-1074
or 248-789-8259.

OAK -PARK - Sharp 2 bdrm,
$600/mo. Fenced yard plus
sec. Also 2 bdrm in Ferndaie.
(Agent) Call: 248-977-9218

SOUTHFIELD - Sharp 3 bdrm
brick ranch, bsmt, central air,
option to buy available, $1000.
Call: 248-788-1823

GARDEN CITY New paint, carpet. 3 bdrm, 2 bath. Ail appliances. Finished bsmt. Fenced
yd, SHOO/mo. 734-844-8620

PLYMOUTH Cozy 1 bdrm,
hardwood, appliances, washer/
dryer, C/A, covered deck, on
park, near lake, 517-655-2753

WAYNE - 2 bdrm duplex
(Venoy/Palmer), excellent condition, carpet, available now!
S550/mo. (313) 418-9905

PLYMOUTH-DOWNTOWN 3
Bdrm, 1 bath, garage, newly
remodeled. $1200/mo.

WAYNE
$645/mo.
Small
house, big garage, ig fenced
yard. 35236 Glover.
' Keck/broker, 313-388-1111

CANTON Beautifully
Finished bsmt., large fenced
yard, huge garage, appliances.
$1565/mo.
734-516-1107

-anion
HOWIES FOR RENT
$599/mo.

HOMES
FOR RENT

SO Security Deposit
$0 Application fee
3 bdrm 2 bath homes
All appliances & A/C
Pets Welcome

734-812-0565

Located In Canton
Starting at S749/mo
$0 Application Fee

Call Linda at
SUN HOMES
1-888-304-0078

Sharp 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath
homes from. 9 2 4 sq.ft.
Appliances included
Pets welcome
Ask about our specials!

Exclusive Skyline/Clayton
. Retailer
Offer ands 6-30-2007
COMMERCE TWP.
Wixom Rd, & Glengary, Lg, 3
bdrm., 2 bath, city water,
appl., bsmt.
Pets okay.
S11Q0/mo. 248-669-3012
DEARBORN/DETROIT- 3 & 4
bdrm properties, lease/option
to buy. $950-$1250/mo. Avail
now. 313-443-4855
DEARBORN HTS 3 bdrm
ranch, 1350 sq.ft., fenced
yard, close to park/school.
SlOOO/mo.+sec 313-378-2681
Dearborn Hts. North - 3 bdrm
brick ranch, dead-end st.,
fenced yard, 2,5 car garage.
$1050/mo., 734-674-5739
DEARBORN-WEST
21725 Oimstead
3 bdrm, 2 car garage,
kitchen appliances, $875/mo.
3554 Merrick,
3 bdrm, modern kitchen with
appliances, C/A, hardwood
floors, garage. $975/mo.
Ron Wall is Group
(313)563-4211

PLYMOUTH Option to buy. 3
bdrm ranch w/garage. All
appliances. 520 Parkview.
$900/mo. + util. 734-459-1584
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, fireplace,
large fenced yd. Avail, immed.
S975/mo. (248)735-5464

'Offer expires 6730/07
Exclusive Skyline/Clayton Retailer
INKSTER - 3 bdrm ranch, full
bsmt, $550; 2 bdrm ranch,
garage, $450, option to buy.
Call: (248) 788-1823
KEEGO HARBOR
STUDiO APARTMENT. $300
248-762-2149
LIVONIA - 1 BEDROOM
Farmington Road, btwn 7 & 8
Mile. $650 mo.+ deposit, first
month. Immediate occupancy. Call 734-502-0007.
LIVONIA-3 bdrm, 2 bath, c/a,
finished bsmt, 2. car garage,
fenced yard, $120Q/mo. +
security.
734-525-9622

DETROIT -2 Bedroom, basement, 6 mile & Telegraph,
16580 Woodbine, §600/mo.
248-476-6498
FARMINGTON HILLS
10 Mile &• Orchard Lake. 3
bdrm, 1 bath, fenced, garage,
$950/mo.
(248) 390-8553
FARMINGTON HILLS-3 bdrm,
1 bath, 1088 sq. ft. Many
updates, basement. Appliances
included, $1000/mo.
Agent; Call Jim @
Keller Williams 734-765-1081

PLYMOUTH New 2004, 4
bdrm, custom brick colonial,
2.5 bath, oak floors, stainless
steel appliances, inground
pool, 3 car. $2500/mo. D & H
Properties 248-888-9133.

LIVONIA 3 bdrm. bsmt,
garage. New updates. $1500
+ sec. Immed. avail. No pets.
Section 8 ok. (734)788-1643
or 734-425-0000
LIVONIA- Plymouth/Merriman,
3 bdrm, brick ranoh, 1 1/2
bath, air, no pets. $950/mo. +
1 1/2 mo sec. 734-416-3889
LIVONIA, Remodeled 3 bdrm
ranch, 2 car garage w/ opener.
family room, option to buy
available. $950. 248-738-1823
NORTHVILLE
2 bdrm on 1 acre, $1000/mo.
Call: (248)921-7161

PLYMOUTH TWP, 2000 sq. ft.
Island kitchen, park setting,
deck, 2 car garage, wood firs.
$14O0/mo. (313)505-3600
BEDFORD- 2 bdrm, rent or
option to buy, new kitchen cabinets, carpet. $750/mo. 15850
Winston. 313-610-5478
REDFORD - 2 bdrm, with new
insulation, near 7 & Beech
Daly. Recently brought to
code. $750/mo. 313-737-9815
REDFORD 3 bdrm brick ranch,
2 bath, finished bsmt, 2 car,
dining rm, C/A, all appliances,
option. $900,248-788-1823
REDFORD - 3 bdrm bungalow,
7 Mile & inkster. $900/mo.
Security deposit. Credit check.

Call 734-266-6182
REDFORD - BEECH & 5 MILE
1 bdrm, overlooks park.
Immed. occup., $50Q/m'o.+
deposit. 313-468-4792
REOFORD- Plymouth/lnkster
Rd. Area, 12060 San Jose,
Very clean, 3 bdrms, 1 bath, 2
car garage, all appliances,
country setting, dead end
road. $900. 313-937-1132
REDFORD TWP.
2 bdrm,, fireplace, appl.
•850. 3 or 4 bdrm, Cape Cod.
S950. Dave 313-255-5673
ROYAL OAK - 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
fenced yard, 2 car garage,
washer, dryer,
no pets,
$1095/1770.
248-693-8737

Share

Office/Retail Space For,
Rent/Lease

FARMINGTON HILLS
Avail now! Clean, furnished,
convenient. $425/mo. incl.
uttl., cable, wireless internet,
cleaning serv. 813-205-9926

CANTON 1200 sq.ft. office,
$1500, gross; also 4200 sq.ft.
avail, w/ 2000 sq.fi office &
2200 warehouse- $2750,
gross. 734-341r0257, Pat,'-•*

GARDEN CITY- roommate
needed, 3 bdrm home, washer/dryer, kitchen priv. $300/
negotiable. 734-421-1178

FARMINGTON HILLS
<
13 Mile and Orchard Lk.l
Lower unit, 1000 sq. ft. good;
for small office or storage, p r h
vate entrance. 248-521-1978 »

Living Quarters To

Homes For Rent

WAYNE & WESTLAND 2 & 3
& 4 bdrms. Pets ok. $800S1295 Some garages. (734}
612-7708 or (734) 722- 8943
WESTLAND '2 bdrm brick
home, bsmt, shed, c/a, no
pets, non smoking, $675/mo.
Contact Gail @ 734-564-8280
WESTLAND - 2 bdrm, bsmt,
ail appliances, A/C, blinds,
shed, pets neg. $750/mo.
Section 8 OK. 734-397-8187
WESTLAND 3 Bdrm, bsmt,
New updates. $1300 + sec.
Avail, now. No pets. Sect. 8 ok.
734-788-1643 734-425-0000

LIVONIA Female to share with
same. Full house privileges.
$500 (mo to mo) + security
incl. utilities.
734 425-9592
PLYMOUTH Great neighborhood.1600 sq, ft, home, room
w/ access to house. $425/mo.
734:262-5500, call in the PM
YPSILANTI Executive, new
home, 9 acres, huge master
suite, private bath. Utilities
incl. $475. (734) 658-8823

Rooms For Rent

FARMINGTON HILLS
Kitchen and
Washer/dryer. N O '
PETS $295+utilities.
Call 248-835-9895

"It's All Abdirt Results"
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SEIX

Free 1 Month Rent
$
285 Move-ln Special

• Heat

• 1 Bdrm s425

REDFORD T W P .
Office Suites
400 s q . f t . - 1 6 7 0 sq.ft.
Beautifully redecorated.
Great R*ates
including utilities. •
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
(248)471-7100

WESTLAND - 3 bdrm ranch,
2 car garage, freshly painted.
Central air, brand new carpet,
$895 or less. 734-837-7355

GARDEN CITY - Furnished
room, private entrance &
bath, No drinking, no smoking. $70 weekly, $70 deposit.
Call Ann, (734) 522-7889

Mobile Home Rentals

LIVONIA: 6 & Farmington.
Furnished'rm w/ utilities incl.
$500/mo. Call: 248-496-3340

Commercial/Industrial
For Rent/Lease

NORTHVILLE- 3 bdrm condo.
Mature professional, nonsmoker, not allergic to cats.
Laundry.
(248) 349-7334

CONTRACTOR'S FENCED
STORAGE YARD - 75*x20fl'
Inkster & i-96, $650/month.
Call 8-5pm. 313-937-7933

NORTHVILLE or PLYMOUTH
Downtown. 1st week with full
deposit. Furnished sleeping
rooms. Newly decorated. $85
weekly. Security deposit.
734-355-6453, 248-305-9944

FOR RENT/LEASE
j
630 Oid Baseline Rd. adjacent
to Northvilie Cider Mill. 1800';
sq.
ft.
warehouse/office. 't
$1050/mo. 248-349-3181; t

4070]

FOR BENT!
FOR RENT!
FOR RENT!
$599/mo.
$0 Application Fee
$0 Sec. Deposit
3 bed/ 2 bath home
1008 Sq. Feet
All appliances
Pets welcome .

(888) 304-0078
Skyilne/Clayton Retailer
Exp. 6/30/07

REDFORD 1500 sq. ft., Ig. living room, extra storage,house privileges. $110/wk.
incl. utilities and satellite
cable.
Call: (313) 820-0964
ROCHESTER Condo bdrm.,
washer/dryer. $425/mo. Share
utilities., Sec, dep. Immediate
avail. 586-419-8888

vacation
Resort/Rentals
HARBOR SPRINGS -Harbor
Cove luxury condo, 4 bdrm.,
pools, private beach. Avail,
July & Aug. 248-755-2432

WAYNE- Room for Rent. Nice,
clean, quiet
environment.
House privileges. $450 mo.
Utilities incl. 734-895-7628 '

PLYMOUTH For Safe Oh
Lease Light Industrial Office!
/Warehouse Condo's. 120Qto*
2400 sq. ft units. 20 ft. ceil-'
ing, 12'x14' motorized .OHi
door. Radiant heat. New*
Buildings, Park like setting.',
Call Dick for Showings i m d '
pricing at 734-891-8791. . "•
REDFORD INDUSTRIAL;- *
COMMONS
••
Inkster & I-96, 1200-2600^
sq.ft. 14' high w/overhead;
door & bathroom.
;
Call 8-5pm, 313-937-7933

f W IMTMlifWHiWilHlllinffiTI'M " I H i PF1

Included

• Huge Walk-In

Closets

• Large Convenient
\ Individual
° • Individual

Give us your best offer,
we will do the rest!

Floor Plan

Heat,and
Storage

A/C Controls\.{

f\

Areas

• 1 Bedroom

« Water Included

• Cathedral Ceilings

• Balconies

* Carport
• Great'—"—

• Fully Carpeted
.i«.«-i-o-u—u

Verticle Blinds

—••f'-PV

^/

«5

PLYMOUTH TWP.
•
1200 sq. ft retail on A n j v
Arbor Rd. just West of Lilley)
in Plymouth Twp, Good visi-',
bllity with overhead door,$1600/month plus utilities.<
#2616950
BELA SIPOS
''
734-669-5813,734-747-7888 |
Reinhart Commercial . ;

CALIFORNIA S m E APARTMENTS

st

Call For Info!
* No Application Fee
fe
$100 Security Deposit
* Fitness Center
* Indoor/Outdoor Pool
* Livonia Schools

OFFICE/RETAIL 850 Sq. ft..;Direct private entrance & ;
parking . Main street location.^
Reasonable rates.
\
Agent. 248-408-5694)

s

GRAND BEND CLUB AFTS.

— —*

4140]

DEARBORN HTS-Room for
rent '(For conservative nonsmoker,
senior male preferred) Kitchen, bath, laundry
privi ledges. $300/mo. + share
of utilities. $200 sec.deposit.
Contact Paul, (313)433-1552

i . - ^ w i ^ w v -V9V rtf w f ^ « f n ! » j evauF sjizxewmsr,
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FARMINGTON HILLS
Retail Space
Great Exposure.
Last Available Space
1716 sq.ft.
Excellent Rate. .
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
248-471-7100

/ —
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apartments! This page is a great way to let
future tenants know where you are and
what you have to offer.

Spacious O N E and T W O bedroom extreme
makeover suites starting at $ 4 9 9 / m o n t h !

WOODCREST VILLA
One Bedroom $630 • Two Bedrooms

'

tk&Z^:
fit®
W£AT * WATBftf n e w carpet and ceramic t i i e , &
e cabinets/granite Sikecountertopsand" n e w stainless steel appjian'
fear p o o l , playground! and picnic area a n d a n e w fitness center.
'nly mintues

away

734-261-3910

|

^4-721-2^00 ;

•u 1:800-579-7355 /*
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Basement.
Waterproofing
HYRDOMIST
"Have a wet basement?"
See our 2x2 display ad
248-634-0215

Brick, Block & Cement

*

Alarm.& Security
ADT BURGLAR ALARMS
Only $99-Mention ad
For Free 2nd keypad

248-559-3300
As'phalt/Blaektopping

A-1 BRICK REPAIR
*
Repairs, tuck point,
cement, waterproof.
Fireplaces, 35 yrs exp.
Lie. Ins. No jobs too
small. 248-722-3327

ALL CEMENT & MASONRY
Everything- Repairs/ New
35 Yrs., Lie. & ins,, Free Est.

Cailtopisceyotirsg at
1-8O0-579-SELL(7355).
PAISANO CONSTR. CO - Lie.
30 years exp. Driveways,
Porches, Patios, Basement
Floors, Brick, Block. We
Specialize in Residential Work.
248-596-2177
fiifildiiiii Remodeling, ( ¾ )

(248) 343-0066

ALLSTATE ASPHALT PavingRes./ Comm. Free Est. All
Work Guar, Cell 313-971-9960
or 313-595-2123 Sr. Disc.

ALL CONCRETE Drives,
porches, patios, walks. Brick,
block, foundation work. Lie &
Ins. Free Est. Call anytime
Todd Humecky 248-478-2602

DJ'S BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
•Paving »Patch *Seal Coating
Free est. • www.djpaving.com.
800-724-8920, 734-397-0811

B.W. MASONRY Brick, block,
cement, stone work, chimnev,
porches, driveway, no job too
big or small.
734-635-6879

w^mmmm^mmmsm.

Brick* Block & Cement
CONCRETE - DRIVEWAYS
PATIOS & GARAGE FLOORS
New & replacement, Res. &
Comm., lic./lns.
30 yrs. exp,. Free est.
George M. Vidusic, Inc.
(734) 981-2401

AFFORDABLE KITCHENS
CABINETS, COUNTERTOPS,
BATHROOMS, BASEMENTS
Lie/Ins. 734-658-8491
J A FERGUSON CONST.
Additions, basement buildouts, roofing, siding,
baths, windows, kitchens.
painting, new homes.

24S-363-5975

Acentric

FINISH CARPENTER
Crowns, Doors, Oak Railings
MO JOB TOO SMALL!
Licensed • 734-927-4479

COMPLETE ORYWALL SERV.
All jobs welcomed! Lie/Ins.
Free est. 25 yrs. experience.
Mark 313-363-6738

Chimney Cleaning/
Building & Repair

• DRYWALL FINISHING »
• TEXTURES • PATCHWORK •
Free Est,- Reasonable Prices.
John: 734-740-4072

BEST CHIMNEY &
ROOFING CO. -New & repairs
Sr. Citizen Discount. Lie & Ins.
248-557-5595 313-292-7722

ALL TYPES OF CONCRETE
work for Res., Comm. or
Industrial, Free estimates, Lie,
734-397-7340 734-216-1513

FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est. 734-422-8080
HandymanilVf/F

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean basements, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland, Central location.
248-547-2764 ,248-559-8138

Home & Comm. Cleaning
We get all the corners. Bonded
& insured. Reasonable rates.
Call Deb at 248-890-3800

A word to the wise,
jfj'f(Vi',<J when looking for a
ittkL great deal check the

HOUSECLEANING
Exp. Professional results
with special attention to detail.
Exc.referertces. 734-673-4780

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

TWO POLISH LADIES WILL
CLEAN YOUR HOUSE
Honest & Good References.
(313)415-6218

Absolutely-GT's Haul-It-All
Hauling & clean-up of residential, construction & misc
debris. Owned
by local
Firefighter
734-748-4774.
AFFORDABLE

Personal Hauling Service
Decks/Patios/
Sunrooms
Affordable Custom Decks
Lie. & Ins. 23 vrs. exp.
Free Estimates
734-261-1614/248-442-2744

America's #1 Handyman
Lie & Ins • 734-451-9888

1-80B-579-SELL(7355)

We clean out homes, attics,
basements, garages, offices,
warehouses & anything else.
Handyman services availabfe.
Complete demolition from
start to finish.
Free est.
248-489-5955,248-521-8818

The
Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds
1-800-579-SELL
...that little extra you sometimes n e e d !

Landscaping

1210

4 ACE LANDSCAPING *
Cleanup, shrub removal.
weedi ng/tri m mlng/sod/plants.
Complete landscaping
«313-533-3967*
BROOKS LANDSCAPING
* Cert. Brick Paver Installer
•Retaining Walls =Sod 'More!
Free consult. (734) 752-9720

Landscaping

•Custom Landscaping
»Re-sodding Old Lawns
• Brick Paver Walks, Patios and Walls
«Drainage and Low Area Repairs
•Swimming Pool Removal and Fill-ins
• Concrete and Dirt Removal
£sr//iwr£S.., 7 3 4 - 3 2 6 - 6 1 1 4
www.mrshovel.com

BIO

(*)

www.hometownllfe.com
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Landscaping
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
BY LACQURE SERVICES
Spring ciean-ups, landscaping/grading, sodding, hydroseeding, all types retaining
waits, brick walks & patios.
Drainage & lawn irrigation
systems, low foundations
built up. Weekly lawn maintenance. Haul away of unwanted
items. Comm/Res. 34 years
exp. Lie & Ins. Free Estimates.
248-489-5955,248-521-8818

MR. SHOVEL
Landscaping,
Resodding,Poo! Removal
and morel
See our 2x2 Display ad!

734-326-6114
A word to the wise,
('/?'$ when looking for a
E. ' .i- r

^

great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

Painting/Decorating
Paperhangers.

Lawn, Gardening
Maintenance Service

Lawn, Garden ,
Rotoiillmrj

DABER'S LAWN CARE
•Mowing 'Edging •Trimming
•Mulch »Bush Trimming 'Top
Soil •Com./Res. 'Senior discount • Lie/ins. • Free est.
Call David 734-421-5842

A1 RQT0T1LLING
•PAINTING BY M I C H A E L '
New & previous gardens, $35
HIGHEST QUALITY
& up. Troy Built equip. 27 yrs.
Interior / Exterior
exp. Call Ray: 248 477-2168 • Staining "Textured Ceilings'
Faux Finish • Plaster/ Drywall
Repair • Wallpaper Removal
• Deck Staining • Aluminum
Siding Refinishing • Free Est •
248-349-7499 734-464-8147
Painting/Decorating
Paperhangers

LAWN MOWING
Edge/bush/tree trimming. Free
estimate. God Bless you.
Call Andre Lamoureux
• 734-420-1277

r > PROFESSIONAL
I f
PAINTING
•awS, AT STUDENT
PRICES
North America's College
Painters. Fully Insured.
For A Free Estimate Call:
1-800-405-NACP.

(6227)

QUALITY PAINTING

JOHN'S PAINTING
• I n t e r i o r ' D e c k Staining
•Powerwashing *Free Est.
John 734-728-6237

248-225-7165

WE S E L L & INSTALL
Smoke Alarms-Fire Extinguishers
CO Detectors~Escape Ladders
First Aid Kits & More

Gift Certificates Available

ALL TYPES OF PLUMBING &
LAWN SPRINKLER WORK
Service & New Installation.
734-453-0010
GREAT LAKES PLUMBING
Residential. Re-Pipes, Water
Heaters, Repairs. Lie/Ins.
734-673-9941
Call to place your 3d at
1-8O0-579-SELU7355)

GLAMOUR POWER WASHING
All wood restoration, decks,
fences & more.
Paul: 734-444-5928

Absolutely Affordable
GARDEN CITY CONST.
•Roofing 'Siding 'Gutters
Lie, ins. BBB. 734-513-0099

BEST CHIMNEY GO.
Free Est. Lie & Ins.
(313)292-7722

Landscaping
Lt. ' M
r v &' i

Is Your Family Protected?
Betcha didn't know your
drain tiles are clogged!
In nine times out of ten, basement walls leak because
the outside drain tiles are clogged. We unclog them
under high pressure. - avoiding the need to
jackhammer your basement floor which can
compromise its structural integrity, FREE E S T I M A T E S

1640]

Washing

HART'S PLUMBING &
HOME IMPROVEMENT
No job to small. Free est. Work
guaranteed.
734-461-6488

Work Myself since 1967.
interior & Exterior

Basement Waterproofing

Alarm & Security

Pressure Power

Painting/Decorating
Paperhangers

(M&$h$6WPkhi\&

i Screened Top Soil
! Shredded Bark
iSand & Stone
Landscape Renovations
Installation Available

APEX ROOFING ,
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. Lie. Ins.
For honesty & integrity:
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223
FRABUTT BROS. ROOFING
"Quality & Prices you Deserve"
bestpricerQof.com
734-536-1945
LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warr,
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp.
L i e / I n s . 248-827-3233
PERMA EXTERIORS Seamless
gutters, siding & metal roofing. 30 years exp., License
contractor. 248-253-0777
Tile Work-Ceramic/
Marble/Quarry
Baths, kitchens, shower pan,
repairs, mud set, floor grout
restoration. 30 yrs. exp.
Lie. Ins. (248) 705-9387
Tree Service
" • MICK & DAGO —
Tree removal & t r i m ming stumping, storm cleanup L i c & Ins.. 248-926-2386.

Call D a n a t
Hydromist

° NEW CLIENT DISCOUNT! •
Tree trim, removal, fertilizing,
stump grinding. Free est. ins.

Kodiak Tree: 734-340-6155

Commissioned Sculptures
Interior Spaces Re-Energized

For ALL Of Your Lawn Care Needs:
Mowing • Aeration • De-thatching • Fertilization
• Spring & Fall Cleanup • Snow Removal
Tree, Stump and Bush Removat and Much, Much More!
Licensed & insured • FREE Estimates

DWAYNE&JENENE 7 3 4 - 6 9 9 - 4 7 1 1
FERGUSON
Toll Free 1-800-261-7787 *;
Husband & Wife Team

Servicing Wayne County

^ " W v »

now available and you wii
one of the first people in
America to capitalize on its
-incredible fuel saving power!
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ALL ' 0 7 HS GRADS/Others
$14.25 base/appt, customer
sales/service, no exp needed,
conditions exist, must be 17+,
APPLY NOW! Positions filling
FAST!!!
(248)426-4405
Visit: work4students.com

For The
ACCOUNTING;
Controller/Bookkeeper
Experienced, MBA or CPA
Trades & Contracting
Hartland & NW Detroit,
Fax to: (313) 535-4403 or
EmailHVACffMECC1.com

Complete
Rental
Listing In

ACTIVITY DIRECTOR
Able to plan, organize and
conduct entertainment activities at a Senior Housing facility Must have a CDL drivers
icense or able to obtain as
soon as possible. Experience
a plus. Fax your resume to
(248) 356-3509.

Area...Look
NO Further!

APARTMENT
MANAGEMENT
OPEN HOUSE
JOB FAIR
Paragon Properties has
immediate opportunities
for Management, Leasing, Maintenance and
Courtesy Officer positions
throughout Metro Detroit.
Join us at one of our two
Open House Job Fairs.
WEDNESDAY 6/13,
3 P M - 7 P M : Eastwood
Village Apts. in Clinton
Twp., east side of Harper,
2 blocks south of Metro
Pkwy.
THURSDAY 6/14,
3PM-7PM:
Westwood
Village Apts. in Westland,
Hix Rd, south of Joy Rd.
Appointment preferred by
faxing your resume to
(248) 856-2210 or e-mail
to hr1@paragonapts.com.
Please reference
OHMAY2007
Walk-ins welcome. EOE
AUTO BODY TECHNICIAN
CRESTW00D DODGE

(734)421-5700

AUTO DETAIL
Rub out & wax, interior shampoo & detailing. $400-$650/wk
$40-S50/car. (734)612-7574
Full time position. Must have
clean driving record, pass
drug screening. Nines Park
Lincoln Mercury in Plymouth.
Ask for Marv Yager,
734-453-2973 ext. 246
AUTO REPOSSESSOR
Mo experience, excellent driving record, no felonies, self
motivated. Able to w o r k
changing shifts & overtime,
commission pay. Interesting
& exciting job.
(734) 595-0220
AUTO TECHNICIANS
CRESTWOOD DODGE

(734)421-5700
For the best auto
classifications check
out the Observer &
Eccentric Newspaper.
" I t s all about
RESULTS I - .

AUTOMOTIVE
TECHNICIAN

lEccentrit

CMM OPERATOR
PROGRAMMER

Prototype Parts. Must be
proficient in inspection &
Large high-volume Wayne
County GM dealer has an
GD&T. Days, overtime.
immediate opening for an
Delta Research
exp d Tech to service GM cars
32971 Capitol
& light duty trucks. We seek a
Livonia M l 46-150
true professional who will
or fax:
(734)261-0909
share in our commitment to
bobs@delrecorp.com
quality repair.
CNC/Manuai LATHE HAND
We offer:
MILL HAND
• Great Location
Exp. on detail work. Competi• Competitive Pay Plan
tive wages. Full benefits.
• Complete Benefit Package
0. KELLER TOOL
• GM Training
12701 Inkster Rd„ Livonia
• No Weekends
(734) 425-4500
To take advantage of this rare
opportunity, please call Mark
CNC MILL POSITIONS
Kowalski for an interview
Horizontal, Vertical Mill.
appointment,
3,4,5 Axis. The area's most
734-721-1144
advanced prototype shop
mkowalski@redholman.com
looking for the area's highest
skilled workers,
Red Holman
www.delrecorp.com
Pontiac/ GMC Truck
Delta Research
Westland
32971 Capital, LEvonla
(734) 261-6400
CAULKERS
or fax:
(734)261-0909
Experienced Only
(248)347-6508
"It's All About Results"
Callta place your ad at
1-808-579-SELU7S55) '

Observer & Eccentric
I-SO0-579-SELL

CONSTRUCTION
Do you have construction &
foundation knowledge with 10
years experience? We are a
rapidly growing specialty con?
tractor looking for professional foundation consultants,
Quality people with positive
attitudes w h o enjoy helping
customers accomplish their
goals, while earning a great
income. Find out there IS a
brighter tomorrow. Fax' your
resume t o 734-326-2931,
or email to: •
ftm@jobsidbsi.com

CONSTRUCTION
LABORERS
Livonia area. Starting wage
$13.50 per hr. Call
(810)987-9490 *E0E":

"It's AH About
Results"
1-800-579-SELL
(7355)

Observer & Eccentric | Thursday, June 7,2007

www.hometowniife.com

.His role is to identify the source and
potential solutions. Why are people so
angry?
"Many times fear, hurt, betrayal and
humiliation are below it," he states. "The
challenge is to get their world view. Hatred
itself is so hard to work with directly. If we
can get to the emotion below that, we have
a chance for healing."
ALTERNATIVES
The easiest solution to hatred is to cut
off entirely from individuals fomenting it.
Don't speak with them; don't work with
them; move on. But is that the best
solution? It may not be if you're working at
a company you like or in a career you won't
abandon.
While you may feel like attacking the
person, Ursiny recommends that you
"buildfirmboundaries, not beat the person
back." Returning hatred with anger or
hatred will increase the person's selfprotection. That gives you one more layer
to penetrate. "But don't let the person -who isn't rational - inappropriately hurt
you," Ursiny states. "Guard your integrity.
Have boundaries without being hateful."
If you decide to counter rather than
ignore the hateful communication, Ursiny
maintains that you'll be successful about
90 percent of the time by "finding one
thing to agree with. But be genuine. This
usually diffuses the person." Doing so
requires:
~ deflecting by thinking, paraphrasing
and indicating without emotion that you
understand the issue being discussed;
~ worrying less about your words than
tone and face, to which the person will give
more credence than what you say;

Everyone
encounters
hatred
at
some point in
by
life.
This
Mildred L.
could
be
at
Gulp
work, in the
community or
society overall. It is
complex; its solutions, varied.
HATRED,
HARASSMENT,
BULLYING
Lynn Hagan, licensed clinical social
worker in private practice at Cohen
Associates P.A., in Houston, spent five
years counseling State Department
employees in Kuwait. "Particularly after 9/
11, she says, "I had specific instances of
Kuwaitis discussing business trips to the
United States, where they were detained at
the airport because of racial profiling."
Sometimes, she explains, hatred appears
as harassment. It's not bullying, which she
defines as: "generally a self-promoting
behavior involving building the self up to
beat the other person down.
"Hatred is much broader, targeting the
other person," she explains. "It has to do
with bias. People who hate are hating a
group for its gender, sexual identity, race,
physical appearance, disability or religious
affiliation."
Tim Ursiny, CEO of Advantage
Coaching & Training Inc., in West
Chicago, 111., maintains - that many
corporations, confronting aggressive
conflict,
equate
hatred
with
aggressiveness. "Hatred involves selfprotection of some kind, "he states. "Many
times people are just frightened to death."

?JI
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— replacing the impulse to placate with
energy to avoid fueling the person; and
-- defusing through respect and selfconfidence.
"If you come with insecurity you're
doomed," he comments.
Hagan advises you to check with
company policies before you take action,
and not to take it if you might compromise
your safety. She recommends that you
express your discomfort. "Tell the person
you can't change the way they think, but
ask them to temper their remarks and
behaviors. Then, if you have a friend in his
same ethnic group, for example, ask him to
(intervene). Enlist help of a social service
agency, church, synagogue or mosque to
engage in a dialogue."
She remarks that documenting
everything is essential. Protect your
records by storing them away from the
environment where the hatred is

expressed. Hagan advocates approaching
your supervisor, then the Employee:
Assistance Program (EAP) for guidance,;
whether internal
or external. "EAP fall?
under HR,B she clarifies, "but they don't
report to HR. "Consider the possibility of
legal action, if necessary.
-. \
Hagan points out that we live in a
culture of hatred. Popular television shows,,
such as "The Weakest Link" and "American
Idol, "and radio personalities such as'
Limbaugh, Howard Stern and Imus
participate in and contribute to our culture -f
of hatred by belittling others. "All of these
shows promote beating down other people
so you look better. It is pervasive. Why is
our culture allowing this?"
While you're looking for an answer,
counter hate effectively.
(Dr. Mildred L. Culp is an awardwinning journalist. Copyright 2007
Passage Media.)
5000]

Banking
Join a professional team
where co-workers are cooperative, self-motivated and
willing to get the job done.

dfcy
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Now hiring for our branch
offices
including
our
Madison Heights Branch
scheduled to open in
November 2007.
Part Time
Member Relations Reps Teller Duties. Cash handling
and product sales. Goal oriented and sales experience
required.
Full Time
Member Relations Reps Platform Duties. Goal oriented, sales experience
required. Product sales,
service and cash handling
duties.
Both positions require goa!
oriented financial or retail
sales experience.
Intensive six week paid
mandatory training. Begins
Monday, July 30th. Must be
available to work Mon-Fri,
9:15-6:30 pm; Saturday,
9:15-2:30 pm.
Complete job descriptions
available at
dfcufinancial.com
Accepting
applications
through Friday, June 29th,
2007
Apply in person at any
DFCU Financial- Branch
Office. Credit record In
good standing required.

CONSTRUCTION
SUNSET EXCAVATING is
seeking individuals to fill
the following positions:

GRADING
FOREMAN:
Experienced in land balancing, parkinglots, retention
ponds, & roadwork. We are
looking for strong leadership with ability to oversee
multiple open sites is necessary. Must be skilled with
a rotating laser & have a full
understanding of site plans
& elevations.

EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR:
Experienced dozer operators. Must be experienced
in all steps of site grading
with fine grading ability a
requirement. Must be proficient in parking lots, roads,
and ponds. Ability to operate additional
equipment
relating to site-work a plus.
Understanding of construction staking a requirement.
All applicants can apply in
person or send resumes to:
12641 Stark Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

Direct Care- Make a difference! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLA, inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#.

DISPATCHER
Night Shift
Experience preferred,
but not required
Westland Car Care Towing
6375 Hix Rd., Westland, Ml

METROPOLITAN
D E T R O I T ' S

EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGIST
Infinity Primary Care needs a
PT Exercise Physiologist to
perform stress testing at our
state of the art Diagnostic
Testing Center, in Novi.
Requirements
• Bachelor of Science
• ACLS Certified
A Master of Science, ACSM
certif. & 2. yrs. exp. pref.
Resume & salary history to
careers@ipcmd.com
or fax (734) 853-4900.
www.infinityprlmarycare.com
EOE
FITNESS INSTRUCTORS
Part-Time
positions
for
Westland & Livonia locations.
Must be flexible tor day &
evening hours. Occasional
Saturdays. Training provided.
734-458-5004, 734-466-9949
FLORAL DESIGNER
Part Time. Experience only
apply. Please call:
Ribar Floral, 734-455-8723
Fork Lift Operator
$12-$13/hr.
All
inquires
resume: Forklift Operator P.O.
Box 42422 Detroit, Ml 48242

GARDEN CENTER

E0E

DRIVER/ EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR
Local, $10-$12/hr. entry, call
313-937-8913 Redford
DRIVER - TOW TRUCK
Busy towing company. Full &
part time avail. Exp. with clear
driving record.
Contact Charlie: 248-867-2929

Looking for honest, hardworking individual who knows
garden plants & shrubs. Deal
directly with customers. Run
cash register. Ask for Leslie:
(248)471-4434
GARDENER
Part time, Northville area.
Must have driver's license.
734-891-7533.

GENERAL LABORER
for specialty welding shop.
Full time,. Monday through
Friday. Days only. Paid vacations and holidays, company
paid BC/BS, prescription, dental and life insurance, retirement plan and uniforms.
Apply at Nu-Core 2424 Beech
Daly, inkster Ml.

Installation Assistant
Carpet company seeking reliable, highly motivated, detail
oriented person to assist in
installation department. Carpet
installation knowledge a PLUS1,
but not mandatory. Candidate
must have computer experience, strong personality, clerical ability, & be excellent at
multi-tasking. Full-Time.
Competitive salary + benefits.
Fax resume: 313-937-1823

LOOKING FOR A
CAREER
(not a job,)
a Career?
Change your lifeReal Estate Sales Agent.
Feel good about yourself,
personally and financially,
CALL ED BOWLIN
AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 107

LAWN MAINTENANCE &
DEBRIS REMOVAL Paid wkly.
Opportunity for quick
advancement 734-444-8606
LAWN MAINTENANCE
Exp'd in shrub trimming
For Northville Company
(248) 449-6137

LEASING AGENT
Exp'd, FT leasing consultant
needed for
Livonia and
Plymouth
communities.
Looking fpr someone with
sales exp who is energetic,
who has exc. communication
sWils and must be aOle to
work weekends. Please fax
resume to 248-477-7889

Call to place your ad at
1-S0G-579-SRL(7355)
Lifeguard
FUN IN THE SUN!
Full and part-time lifeguard
positions available at apartment community in Wixom.
Must be certified. Top pay for
top performers. Call Sonya at:
248-624-6464
or email resume to
village@edwardrose.com

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 79-SEIX

MACHINE OPERATORS
Pratt Industries, a world leading corrugated pkg. mfg, co.,
seeks exp. machine operators
for its expanding operations.
Qualified candidates will have
min. 1 year exp. as machine
operator. Corrugated exp. a +.
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!
Apply in person Mon.-Fri„ 8
am-4pm at Pratt industries,.
32432 Capitol, Livonia, Ml
48150 or email resume:
scurry@prattindustries.com
or fax to S. Curry,
734-853-3031

MAINTENANCE
PERSON
Wanted for large Westland
apartment
community.
Must have exp. and five on
site.'Good salary, apartment
& benefits. Fax resume to
248-593-5559 Attn: SD

MAINTENANCE
Heeded for Novi apartment community. Must
have minimum of 2 years
experience in carpentry,
plumbing, electrical &
HVAC. Must have strong
leadership capabilities.
Position requires on-call
responsibilities. A criminal and driving check will
be run prior to employment. Apt. available after
30 days, includes benefits and advancement
opportunity. Fax resume
to Oenise at
248-569-1508 or apply in
person at 45265 Gateway
Rd., Novi, Ml 48377.

#

Maintenance
Supervisor

Experienced
maintenance supervisor
needed for a mid-si2e apt.
community in Westland.
Knowledge in all aspects ot
maintenance must be HVAC
certified. Competitive salary
and benefits.
Call:
734-261-7394
Fax resume: 734-261-4811

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
y 1-800-579-7355
MASTER CARPENTER
Rough & Finish. Must be fully
equipped. Ready to work
immediately. 248-348-7508

Help Wanled-General

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 79-SEIX

FOR

j ^ _ ^

WINNER 2005

Driver - Truck Driver
for construction co.
Exp'd with good driving record & Class A
CDL license. Exc. pay
and benefits.
248-476-5122

•
5

DRIVER (TRUCK) / LABORER
Must have stick exp. & good
driving record. $10/hr. start.
Apply at Nobles Landscape
Supply, 29450 W. 8 Mile, W. of
Middiebelt
248-474-4922

DRIVERS

TO WORK FOR

WINNER \
Customer Service
We are in need of a highly
motivated and positive individual to join our customer service team. This person should
have experience serving customers on the telephone,
enjoy a fast paced environment and dispatching service
technicians a plus. The position will also involve processing of paperwork and accounts
receivable accounting tasks. If
you believe this is a win-win
opportunity
Thornton
&
Grooms Plumbing, Heating, Si
Cooling looks forward to hearing from you, submit resumes
info@thorntonandgfooms.
com or fax to 248-544-4014.
DELIVERY/SALES
S775-S1Q50/WK.
6 needed. Company vehicle.
Training. Sales required.
(248) 471-5200

DIRECT CARE STAFF
MUST BE trained with
valid driver's license.
Call 734-722-7880
between 10 & 3
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Part time for our 8 oualitv
Group Homes. Drivers license
req'd. Call 248-814-6714

Company
drivers,
owner
operators, w/ clean MVR. Min.
2 yrs. exp.
(734) 532-7863

DRfVERS-TOW TRUCK
Now hiring experienced
Wrecker Operators
Westland Car Care Towing
6375 Hix Rd., Westland, Ml

HVAC & R
Maintenance & Service
Commercial/Industrial
Full-Time & benefits.
Fax resume to MECC
(313) 535-4403
S18-S32 per hour.
LANDSCAPE/
LAWN MAINTENANCE
LABORER W/EXP
Call 734-320-2529
LANDSCAPING
$8 per hr. Cat! Westland
Meadows, 734-729-5500.

Would you like to join a
Great Team?

1-866-887-2737

E. and L. Transport, a
Progressive
Automobile
Transportation Company, is
seeking full-time qualified
diese!
mechanic/welders.
Individual must be qualified in
diesel mechanics with experience in diesel truck repair and
welding/fabricating; familiar
with hydraulics and heavy duty
power trains. Union wages,
full benefits and great pension.

Full-Time Cook
Seeking a self-motivated, cus :
tomer service oriented fulltime cook for large luxury
retirement community, experience preferred. We offer
competitive wages as well as
medical, dental and vision
insurance; and a 401K plan*
Interested candidates should
submit resumes to 14707
Northville Rd., Plymouth,'Ml
48170, or fax to (734) 4531150, attn: Food Service
Director.

Housekeeper
Seeking energetic, committed
people to fill part-time housekeeping position. Experience
preferred, but not required.
Interested candidates should
submit resumes to 14707
Northville Rd., Plymouth, Ml
'48170, or fax to (734) 4531150,
attn: Housekeeping,
Supervisor.

APPLICATIONS WILL BE
ACCEPTED
MON.-FRI. FROM 9 AM-4PM

or call 734-420-5310

Leasing Agent

and ask for Bob

APPLY IN PERSON AT:
E & L-TRANSPORT
4290 Hannan Road
Canton, Ml 48188
E.O.E.
OFFICE CLEANING
PERSONNEL
Part time mornings approximately 15 hours.
Exp.
preferred. Email resume:
cjobnson@epiinc.com or
fax 734-261-9538

RECEPTIONIST & SPA STAFF
Apply in person, no phone
calls please. 444 S. Main St.,
Plymouth Mi 734-455-4407

Check us out at:

independence Village Luxury
Retirement living for seniors
in Plymouth has an opening
for a Leasing Representative.
We are seeking an energetic
individual who has excellent
skills in communication and/
experience in outreach a m i
other aspects of marketing.
Competitive wages, benefits
and commissions. Fax resume
to (734} 453-1150, attn:.
General Manager, or email
IVPLGM@comcast.net
Leasing experience is a must!

Physician Assistan^Nurse Practitioner(FT):
Strong clinical and interpersonal skills with a
desire to work independently and collaboratively
as a critical member of our health care team. Pain
related experience helpful but n o t required.

Then come see us at

KFC CAREER FAIR

RN's/LPN's (FT/PT):

TliMi^day June 14th
£:00pnt~7:00f»m
at KFC Schoolcraft located at
13485 Farmington Road

Outstanding team attitude and a minimum of 2
| years clinical experience, preferably in an
outpatient procedure setting.
jS

Radiographic/X-Ray Technicians (FT/PT):

and Farmington Road
We need to build the team for the
NEW KFC restaurant on Plymouth
Road in Livonia opening in July 2007

...needed Saturday night and
Thursday morning and afternoon
to fill The Observer Newspaper
racks and stores in the Western
Wayne County area.
If interested, please call toll free

MECHANIC, H/D

PAYROLL
Growing PE0 looking for Individual with min. 5 yrs. payroll
processing exp. Must be good
communicator, strong oust,
serv. & accurate. Fax resume
Attn Angie 313-388-0303

Plymouth is currently looking"
for energetic and committed
people to join our team!

A
well
established
interventional
pain
management practice with an outstanding
reputation, is expanding and currently recruiting
for the following positions in our N o v i ,
Farmington Hills, Livonia a n d Royal Oak
locations:

3
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MECHANIC
CONTAINER/CHASSIS
To $14/per hr. Pay based on
exp. May train, but must weld
& own tools. Drug screen.
Romulus.
(734),891-2680

PAINTERS NEEDED
5 yrs, exp.
Ace Painting, Inc.
(248) 681-9037

Retirement Community
Positions
independence village of

TCPC

RED ROOF INN
DEARBORN

HOUSECLEANING
MOLLY MAID
Training provided, weekly pay.
No weekends or evenings.
Apply at:
36977 Artirhein, Livonia.

Home improvement company
looking for outside canvassers/ door knockers. No
experience necessary, will
train. (734) 422-0600

Pack & Assembly Kits.
$8.30/hr. 7:10am-4pm.
Apply in person: ECA,
1960 W. West Maple
Walled Lake
(248) 669-7170

^.as^

HAIR DESIGNER &
NAIL TECHNICIAN
in upscale salon in Clarkston.
High commission. For more
details, 248-431-5192.

Hiring detailed team players
part time for: Front Desk;
Please fill out an application:
24130 Michigan Ave.

OUTSIDE
CANVASSERS

MATERIAL
HANDLER

Help Wanted-Me [Heal

Hotel

D eT » C iT

-

Tim Ursiny coaches a client about methods for handling hatred in the workplace. He is
CEO of West Chicago, lll.'s Advantage Coaching & Training Inc., in West Chicago, III.

Help Wanted-General

TO WORK

Bit

HATRED

COUNTE
WORKWISE

(*)

ifVou
• Enjoy no .veckends or holidays
• Thrive in a team environment
• Desire leadership opportunities and
professional growth
• Strive for ou*standing patient care and
custorrer service
• Want a competitive salary and benefits
package

Come in and apply
for some great job
Van M a s t e r s M a n a g e m e n t , Inc. (KFC)
O n e of t h e largest
KFC F r a n c h i s e s in M i c h i g a n
^Mii¥'

Exciting opportunity t o be part of a quality
interdisciplinary team. Experience operating a C• n is helpful but not required.

Auply on-line at:
http://www.tricountypain.com
Or send, fax or email a current resume to:
D. Gogolin 844 South Washington, Suite 100, Holland,

Ml 49423; fax: 616-546-2678 or email:

I

EmploymentMPC@procaresystems.com

B12 (*)
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SEASONAL KELP
Warehouse person needed
for Slocking / Receiving /
Driving. Must be able to lift
75 to 100 lbs. S8-00 to start.
Please apply in person:
Salem Distributors
- 8976 West 7 Mile Road
Northviile, Mi 48167
'

SPORTS CAMP
COUNSELORS
FOR DAY CAMP
Energetic
&
enthusiastic
instructor wanted to teach/
supervise children ages 6-13.
Exp; with basketball, soccer
or swim. PT position. Contact
Director at 248-707-0084.

TITLE INSURANCE
Oakland County Title Co.
seeks exp. Processor/ Closer
to deal w/ transactions from
application through closing.
Fax resume:
248-559-5470

BOOKKEEPER/RECEPTIONIST
Full time position for local CPA
firm. Creative Solution exp. a
plus. Send resume to P.O. Box
700323, Plymouth, Ml 48170

TRAINEE WANTED with a
bachelor in General Studies to
learn copyright business to
work for us. 734-323-8100

Oak Park real estate office
looking for a FT professional
to assist in closing dept. Must
have exp. computer skills & be
very organized in a fast-paced
office Some weekends, hours
vary from 9a-7p. Start @ $10
per hour. Real estate exp. is a
plus. Piease fax resume to
248-399-8701
Attn. HR Department

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED
CDL Class A license needed.
Local & overnight routes.
Immediate hiring. Fax resume
to (734) 354-0310
WINDOW CLEANER COMMERCIAL
Experienced only! Must have
clean record. Reliable transportation. Top Pay & benefits.
Career opportunity for the right
person.
Call: 313-399-2296

SPRING MAKER/
COILER
' Fulltime postion.
Call 313-580-1407

SUMMER WORK

Helpi Wanted-Office
Clerical

$14.25 base/appi.
Immediate openings this wk.
Customer Service/Sales,
conditions apply.
Must be 17+ (248)426-4405
Visit: work4students.com

OFFICE MANAGER
Seeking dependable person
for a 2 person general front
•office, capable of multitasking, w/strong attention
to detail. Must have good
telephone communication
skllis.Responsibilities
include
general
office
duties, data entry, intermediate skills in MS 2003
Word & Excel. Proficient in
QuickSooks Pro & Internet.
Email Resume:

SWIM INSTRUCTOR - June
19-Aug. 3. AM/PM. Livonia,
Franklin/Churchill. $10.25%.
Lifeguard & CPR req.
734-421-0906,248-808-0476

TEACHERS
Hillei Day School is seeking
full/part time K-8 teachers, art
education and LD certified.
Ail qualified applicants please
submit resume to '
dmckerrell@hillelday.org.

www.hometownllfe.com

echurley1@aol.com

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Small Farmington Hills office
seeks PT asst. for business to
business customer service.
Emphasis on marketing skills,
with a focus on serving existing clients and developing
new client relations. MS
Office skills. Send resume w/
salary requirements by fax to:
248-553-8009

CLERICAL, Part-Time
For Oral surgery practice in
Commerce Twp. $11/hr. willing to train. Fax resume to:
(248) 360-5681

CLERICAL

Customer Service Rep
We need an organized, reliable professional, positive
person to help in our insurance office. If you have
prior exp. in the insurance
or banking industry or exp.
as administrative assistant
or customer service rep.
Please call: 734-546-8400
Mrs. Mon. & Tues. 3-7.
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 10-4.

CLERICAL
OFFICE ASSISTANT
Detroit based company needs
a person with strong grammar and computer skills.
Excellent wages, benefits,
retirement. Send resume to
313-341-0315 or call Tues. Tburs. from 12 to 3pm for
appt. 313-341-4791

Commercial real estate management company seeks individual with strong accounts
payable and administrative
skills to work in small office
setting. Must have experience
with payables/ receivables and
be skilled, in Word. Send
Resume:.
Property Manager
6735 Telegraph Rd #110
Bloomfield Hiils, Ml 48301

CUSTOMER
SERVICE POSITION
Fast paced Farmington
Hilis industrial distributor
seeking detail oriented
individual with good communication
skills
and
knowledge of Microsoft
Office. Send resume to
phirst®
lennon.swagelok.com

CLERICAL POSITION
Construction Co. looking for
honest, hardworking person.
Duties include bookkeeping/
Peachtree, phone lines & general office duties. No exp.
necessary, will train,
734-481-1565

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric

I-800-579-SELL
RECEPTIONIST
PART TIME

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
PT, for non-profit organization
in Redford. Excellent computer
skills required. 313-532-7915

CLERICAL POSITION
Construction Co. looking for
honest, hardworking person.
Duties include bookkeeping/
Peachtree, phone lines & general office duties. No exp.
necessary, will train.
734-481-1565

Busy reai estate office looking
for responsible individual for
entry level part-time receptionist position. Must have pleasant, professional manner, and
some computer knowledge.
Email or fax your resume to:
Real Estate One, inc.
Plymouth@realestateone.com
Fax 734 ^55-3375
Attn HR Dept

Call ta place your ad at

1-880-579-SELL{7355)
GENERAL OFFICE
Full time. Exp only. Detail oriented. Must be dependable.
Call 313-537-5400

RECEPTIONIST
Bloomfield Hiils Travel Agency
is
seeking
a
summer
Receptionist, full-time position, 9-5, Mon-Fri. Please send
resume to: 2750 S. Woodward
Ave, Bloomfield Hills, Ml
48304 or fax: (248) 333-9710

RECEPTIONIST
Plymouth Real Estate Office.
Part-Time. Flexible schedule
including evenings and weekends a must! Exceptional
phone skills, well organized,
multi-tasker. positive attitude,
professional, and computer
skills required. Please email
resume to:
msampson@kw.com

RECEPTIONIST
Plymouth Real Estate Office.
Part-Time. Flexible schedule
including evenings and weekends a must! Exceptional
phone skills, well organized,
multi-tasker, positive attitude,
professional, and computer
skills required. Please email
resume to:
msampson@kw.com

Position, full-time. Good benefits & pay. Must have office
experience, computer, filing,
accounting. Apply in person:
Brose Electrical
3 7 4 Q Q W 7 M i i e ] Livonia.

(734) 464-2211

RECEPTIONIST
S7.75-$10+ bonus. Pleasant
phone manner, will train. Leave
Message:
(248) 426-0733
Tifli
DENTAL ASSISTANT
12 Mile & Evergreen.
Great office. Friendly & exp.
2 or more yrs. X-ray certified.
(248) 353-4747

DENTAL OFFICE
MANAGER/
RECEPTIONIST
Needed . A team-oriented
specialty dental'practice in
Bloomfield Hills is looking
for an energetic, self-motivated, well-organized person to oversee dental team
covering
2
locations.
Experience in dental or
medical a must. Insurance
knowledge,
collections,
and word processing skills
preferred. Fax resume to:
248-647-0576

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Novi office. Full or Part-Time.
Experienced. Mon-Thurs.
Fax resume: (248) 477-8501
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time, possible full-time.
Westland Fax resume Attn'
Lorettato
734 722 51!

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
for Mapie Manor, a skilled
nursing & assisted living facility in Wayrie, Mi. f/T, some
weekends/ evenings. Must
have nursing home exp., ability to organize & implement
activities for skilled nursing
home patients & residents of
assisted living. Knowledge of
computer programs as well as
MDS. Must be .qrganjzed &
motivated: Email:" marcus^ ' ••
maplemanorrehab.com

Hotter Technician
Part time to Fulltime
1 year scanning experience
Excellent benefit package
includes medical, dental
401k, and more.
Please send resumes to:
Sox 1560
Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48.150
oeresume®
hometownllfB.com

Join a professional team where
co-workers are cooperative, self motivated
and willing to get the job done

EXPLORE.
LEARN
LEAD.

DFCU Financial
Now Hiring for our branch offices
including our new Madison Heights Branch
Scheduled to open in November 2007

. W a t - M a r t is looking
(or driven people.
Your Livonia W a l M a r t is RELOCATING
to 2 9 8 5 9 Plymouth
R d . , Livonia, M l
48150
A s a member of the WalMart team, you will
receive
competitive
wages and a generous
benefits package including health. 401 (k), stock
purchase plan, profit
sharing,
merchandise
discounts, and career
advancement opportunities.

Part Time

Member Relations Reps -Teller Duties
Cash handling and product sales
Goal oriented sales experience

CARE I OPERATIONS MGR
Assisted Living, Livonia.
Exp'd managing people &
operations. Dynamic, goaloriented, Excel proficient.
248-802-8989. Email resume
Lpwad@aol.com

Full Time
Member Relations Reps - Platform Duties
Goal oriented sales experience required
Product s&ks, service- and cash handling duties
Both positions required goal oriented financial
or retail sales experience
Intense six week paid mandatory training
Begins Mondayjuly 30th
Must be available to work
Mon-Fri 9:15 am- 6:30 pm
Saturday 9:15 am-2:30 pm
Complete job descriptions available at:

Career Opportunities
Include:
• Bakery Associates
• Deli Associates
• Meat/ Seafood •,
Associates
• Unloaders
• Cashiers
• Stockers - Day &
Overnight
• Maintenance

CHIROPRACTIC INSURANCE
BILLER EXPERT
Detail-oriented,
organized,
self-motivated. Minimum 3
yrs. exp. For busy Farmington
Hills center. Computer/ Front
Desk skills (bookkeeping exp.
a plus). Long term/ part time.
248-626-5006
m

DENTAL OFFICE
MANAGER/
RECEPTIONIST

I-COR1
Accepting applications
through Friday,
June 29,20O7
Apply in person at any
DFCU Financial Branch Office

Applications being
taken at:
Best Western
taurel Park Suites
16999 S. Laurel Park Dr.
Livonia, Ml 48154

Credit record in

734-464-0500
June 4th & 5th
From 9am-6pm
' June 6th & 7th
From Sam-4pm
Please, no phone calls.
BE THE DIFFERENCE
8E THE DIFFERENCE
BE THE DIFFERENCE

APHATJOBINowhirtafl
18-24 s h a r p w t r m s i a s t i c
i girls,

ICB-CAN
STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS

tion provided. R e t u r n trip
g u a r a n t e e d . Caii Tins or
Jim {800)842-814?
A t R U N E S A R E HiRSMG
- Train for high paying
Aviation
Maintenance
p r o g r a m . Financial aid if
qualified - Job p l a c e m e n t
assistance. CsJi Aviation

CANDY

idy route,
) machines
All for $3,¾
Ca8 1-88$~?44~46$1.

from home. 20-25
Senior executive

www.R3ymond-C0vey.com
ESCAPE T O THE

SURGICAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time for Livonia oral surgery practice. Must be flexible. Dentat " exp. desired.
Exceptional work environment. Kathy: ¢248) 888-0836

Busy multi site •
cardiology practice
seeks the following:

.. A»«re low ?«»&.;&>,>:

per wmk.

ORTHODONTIC
RECEPTIONIST
Part-Time.
Personable
&
mature individual, proficient
w/ computers. Knowledge of
insurance & patient billing
desired. Novi area. 248r3489540 Ask for Jan.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF
NURSING
for a 60 bed SNS7 Rehab facility in Wayne, Ml. Nursing
home experience a must.
Duties will include scheduling,
clinicals, supervisory, educational. Will have to work Floor
when needed. Email
marcus®
mapiemanbrrehab.com

Wal-Mart will not tolerate discrimination of
employment on the basis
of race, color, age, sex,
sexual orientation, disability, ethnicity, national
origin, marital status,
.veteran status, or any
rother legally protected
•status, c. 2005 Wal-Mart
"Stores, Inc.

CASH

OFFICE MANAGER
Exp'd. For Northviile dental
practice. Fax resume to:
(248) 349-7014

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Westland office needs part or
full time. exp. assistant. Call:
734-425-9130 Fax:425-7675

TELEMARKETER
Canton insurance
agency
looking
for
reliable
Telemarketer. Hourly pay +
commissions. Please call
734-354-0771 Or email:
veronicaiock@allstate.com

ALL

HYGIENE ASSISTANT
Ars you an experienced assistant, accurate with charting,
skilled in taking x-rays and
impressions, and able to work
independently? To learn about
an exciting opportunity in a
high quality specialty practice
where benefits include uniforms, call 248-357-3100.

UPPm

be your owfi boss of a
company,
available. Fc
call my frae racerded
s a m at 88

A COOL TRAVEL JOS,
Now hiring 12-24 Guys/
Gais to work and travel
erstife USA. Paid training.
Transportation and lodging
today. 1-877-648-5050.

Afwvou BETWEEN tiw
rser T m i m n g is avaiia&is
to-you.
E a r n white y o u

For
mors
ir
about No-Cost
Cursor
Training, cafi today. Job
Corps, 313-852-0200.
DETENTION OFFICER:
$17.32 - $2G.mipm
hour
to start. P h o e n i x , A r i zona. M&dcopa County
S h e r i f f s O f f i c e . Excellent

3G7-5245,
1-877-3526276,
www.mcso.org.

D RIV BR- BYNU M
TRANSPORT - Qualified drivers needed for
Regiona';
Uorss,
pumps, g
itive
new equipment 66S-<30SYNUM. Need 2 ysare

your career, start it
right! Company sponsored
CDL training in 3 wseks.
Must be 21. Have COL?
Tuition
reimbursement!
CRST. 888-4S7-0SS3.
DRIVEHS OET UOVm'
3S-43cpm?$1,20pm. Sign
on bonus. SO isase New
trucks. CDL-A + 3 mos

Werner Enweek! CDL framing at NuWay, 1-868-822-6743,
EMT - PAiD ON-THE-JOB
training, Excellent pad-time
pay lor minimum time commitment Travel opportunities. Must be age 17-39.
1-800-922-1703. M*F 8-4
FLATBED OWNSf? OPERATORS: Look rso further! Atlas oyOp's never
look for a load I Earning
are $130,000 plus per

no hazmat. Caii 888-5273351 A$& for Dan .or KaroL
www.atlastrucklng .com
NOW' HIRING: PEOPLE'S
LIFESTYLE
smpioye&s to assemble
products at home, Eieos, hair
a, more. Ho sell-

quired). 1-985-646-1700,
Dept Mf-3247
REACH
3.1
MtLUOM
Michigan readers w>th a
2 x 2 display a d for only
S 9 9 9 - Contact tliis n s w s -

COLLEOS

TUr

R E A L ESTATE

$an
Pius y o u may qualify for
a $20,000' c a s h b o n u s .
C A L L or visa w w w . 1 - 8 0 0 GO-aUARD.com.

DRIVERS

sno1

owner

t i o m . 1 year
a must
a n d excellent
Cat! 8 8 9 - 7 7 2 - 2 1 0 1

pay

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

use yoijr homes equity for
any purpose: Imti Contract & (Mortgage Payoffs.
Debt
Consolidation.
Property Taxes. Cash
available for Good. Sad.

• £ D m Kayak Pools
ing for Deri
display our virtually "Mmntenafi&s Free" Pool. Save
thousands of $ $ $ with Hits
unique opportunity.
Caii
NGWI? 600-31-KAYAK Disc o i d C o d e : 522-L15
PIONEER P O L E B L D G 3 .
3G'x40'x1Q'.
$3590.00.
12'xlO' All Metal Slider.

35" Entrance, 12 Colors,
2x6 Trusses, ^ateNaS And
Labor, Free Quoies, #1
800-232-0879.

MISCELLANEOUS
COLLEGE

L A K E L O T B A R G A I N ! 1+
acres with free host siips
iate access
brand n e w premier d e v e l opment o n spectacular
1S0.000 acre recreational
iakel Prime w a t e r f r o n t s
svaiiabie. Call 1-8G0-704. x. 1245.

£36,900.

Spectacular

www.umsmortgage.com
OR. DANIELS A N D S O N
R E A L ESTATE L O A N S
a n d b u y s land 6 o n t r a c f s .

So $ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 , A n y Credft :
Any R e a s o n , D e a l Directly with Decision M a t e r .
1-800-837-6186.
2483 3 5 - 6 1 6 8 alSan@drdartte

W I D E A D HERE? S2SS
buys a 2 5 - w o r d classified
ad offering over 1.8 srsliion
circulation a n d 3.8 million
readers. Pius your a d will
be piacad on Micr
site Contact this n s w s p a pfcri i'us dwi«stia.

'Paralegal
'Computers
*Criminal Justice. Job
Piscsment assistance. Financial aid and computer
provided if qualified 1868-858-2121, www.Onii

F!8H S T O C K ^ O - Alston systems, equipment
installation, water fowl,
bird nesting, conservation products, sporting
knives & catalogs Harrietts Hiils Trout Farm
1-877-389-2514
or
www.ftafriettahllfs.com.

r*

V"5ft«f:

!fc£

PHYSICIAN'S ASSISTANT
Licensed eligible. Hem/One
office. Dearborn. Full-Time',
days. Benefits. Fax resume
to: 313-274-8717 Attn: Cheryl
RECEPTIONIST
:
Full time, experienced .& reih
able, for specialist's office in
West Bloomfield.

Call (248) 855-5620
RN/LPN/CMA
Full/Part-Time
W. Bloomfield Allergy practice.
Fax resume:
248-626-2248

Tri-County Pain
Consultants, PC
Tri-County Pain Consultants, a well established
interventional pain 'management practice with an
outstanding reputation, is
expanding and currently
recruiting for the following
positions in our Nov!,
Farmington Hills, Livonia
and Royal Oak locations:';
•

Physician Assistant/
Nurse Practitioner (FT):
Strong clinical and inter
personal skills with a
desire to work independently and collaboratively
as a critical member of ,
our health care team. •
Pain related experience
heipful but not required,
« RN's/LPN'S (FT/PT);
Outstanding team attitude
and a minimum of 2.
years clinical experience,
preferably in an outpatient procedure setting.
• Radlographic/X-Ray
Technicians (FT/FT):
Exciting opportunity to be
a part of a quality Interdisciplinary team. '
Experience operating a Carm is helpful but hot
required.
If You:
• Enjoy no weekends"or
holidays
•'• ' '
• Thrive in a team
environment
• Desire leadership opportunities and professional
growth
• Strive for outstanding •
patient care and
customer service
• Want a competitive salary
and benefits package
Apply on-line at
http://www.
tricountypain.com
or send, fax or email a current resume to: D. Gogolin
844 South Washington,
Suite 100, Holland, Ml
49423; fax: 616-546-2678
or email:
EmploymentMPC®
procaresystems.com

Help WantedFood/Beverage

DIRECT CARE
Home Care agency servicing
SE Ml with positions avail for:
Clinical Supervisor, RN, PT,
HHA for patient visits
Competitive salary, per visit
rate and benefit package. All
experienced & qualified interest persons please,
Fax resume: (248) 559-6841
sp p I e j i 0 me_care@ya hoo.com

CATERING STAFF
Part time. General Staff, grillcooks & Drivers. Good pay,
benefits available, week-ends +
jobs@carlsoncatering.com
Fax 734-699-8100

MEDICAL BILLERS
Exp w/E-Thomas Genius
Solutions Software
Very busy internal Medicine
office in Livonia. Fax Resume
Attn: Christina 734-779-2121
Medical Assistant: Novi office,
1 yr. clinical exp. req. Fax
resume: 248-324-0009 Email:
GreatLakesDerm@yahoo.com
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Must have medical exp. Busy
Dermatology practice. Must
be motivated team player.
Exp. preferred but wiil train.'
Fax resume Attn; Alyssa/Karen
(248) 353-3646.

MEDICAL BILLER

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Full-time for Cardiology practice in Novi, at least 1 yr.
experience required.
Fax resume: 248-380-6630
ATTN: Judy

OCCUPATIONAL/
PHYSICAL/
SPEECH THERAPISTS
Straith Hospital in Southfieid
has openings for therapists
on the inpatient aduit rehab
unit. These positions offer
flexible weekday and Saturday
scheduling with competitive
wages, interested applicants
can fax their resume to:
(248)357-0915
OFFICE MANAGER/B1LLER
Westland Internists. Fulltime
with Benefits. MISYS TIGER •
exp. a plus. Excellent work
environment. Fax resume to:
248-788-0011 or email to:
hr@pmclnc.us
OPHTHALMIC TECH
neeced 2-3 days for Garden
City office. Must refract. Fax
resume to Colleen,

734-421-3780

REACH 3.1 SfliLUQN
Michigan readers with a
2 x 2 display s4 for only
. this i
(,'Bff 55f i U l U C i S t i O .

PATIENT CARE
COORDINATOR
Busy wellness center heeds
front desk dynamic, multitasker w/ good PR & computer
skills. Insurance exp. heipful.
Fax; 734-453-9992

Experienced only! Needed" at
Banquet Hall in Southfieid.
Apply in person btwrt 11AM3PM Mon-Thurs. Palace of
Southfieid, 25228 W. 1 ^ Mile
Rd. W. of Teiegraph, across the
street from the Star Theater.
No Phone Calls PlBass;

Please fax 248-476-6452.

or Ugiy Credit! 1 - 8 0 0 24S-S10O A n y t i m e ! UniS-

PART TIME
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
lor Gl office. Fax resume to:
248-476-5709.

Needed . A team-oriented
specialty dental practice
looking for an energetic,
self-motivated, weil-organized person to oversee dental team covering 2 locations. Experience in dental
or
medical
a
must.
Insurance knowledge, collections, and word processing skills preferred. Fax
resume to: 248-647-0576

Exp'd. P/T, for Livonia office.
tele included. C o m e for
t h e w e e k e n d , stay f o r a
lifetime, Excefersi (mam\ng a v a i l a t f e w / t e w d o w n
payment. Call R e d C r e e k
L a n d C o . today! 1-888896-5263 x2S70

QPTtMETRIC ASSISTANT
Full-time. Must have exp.
Canton & Belleville Optometry
offices. Good hrs. & Benefits.
734-284-2020

OPHTHALMOLOGY
TECH
Experienced. Part
tima

f l K . i t ni\i

Civ

riigiimu

t o : " 248-855 "2639" or " c a i i
Jenny at; 248-855-1020

BANQUET SERVERS

Banquet Servers, Bartenders,
Oishwashers: Part-Time,
wkends. Call Nick Plymouth
Manor
734-455^501

CHEF'S & COOKS
New upscale market seeking
Full & Part time Chefs £
Cooks. Please send resume to
The Observer & Eccentric,
Newspapers .
•'
36251 Schoolcraft Rd,
/
Livonia Ml 48152
Ref Box 1551
COOK - LEAD
Full-time, nights, weekends.
3 yrs. exp. Apply within:
Mon-Fri. 2-4PM. Four Friends,
44282 Warren Rd., Canton/

/

COOK Breakfast/Lunch /
Fast
paced.
Downtown
Plymouth. $9/hr. Full time,
days & weekends. Bodes
Corned Beef 734-453-1883COOK SHORT ORDER
For Dearborn area strip club,
734-775-1949.
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS
Maple Leaf Cafe
(248)723-1222
GOLF COURSE LABORERS
Morrting&--$8.75/hr. Free Golf.
Apply: Brae Burn Golf Club,
Plymouth: 734-459-5130

HOSTESS
Days
Part time, 10-12 hrs. wkly,
11am-2pm, Mon.-Fri.
Apply Mon.-Fri., 2-4pm at:
Four Friends Bar & Grill
44282 Warren Rd., Canton.

LINE & PANTRY
COOK
Private Country Club
experienced Line &
Cook. Apply at Plum
Country Club, 21631
Southfieid.

seeking
Pantry
Hollow
Lahser,

PASTRY CHEF ASSISTANT
Professional atmosphere.
Flexible schedules, Some exp.
required. It's A Matter of
Taste, 2323 Union Lake,
Commerce Twp. Fax resume:
(248) 360-6481
Wait Staff & Line Cooks
Exp. required. Apply within:
Ram's Horn, 32435 Grand
River, Farmington
WAIT STAFF
experience needed. Apply in
naronn ?,\- ^arig^hi

Moyinan

Restaurant, 1759 N. CantonCenter Rd., Canton.

